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BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

I

Activity # 2

Subject Area: Art
" .

Gtade Level: Junior High

Title: Cartoon Careers

2.01 The students will give evidence of their understanding of the
interreliiionship between iducation and wor

'3.15 The students ,71.11 'slAtify the detailed Naracteristicof their
chosen fields.

8.10 The students will show an understanding of at as it relates to self

and society.

*Capsufe Activity Description:

Jtudents will collect and draw cartoons. They will also write a brief

report on.a cartoonist(illustratorYcareer.

' ACTIVITY

1. Have students bring exaiples of various types of cartoorip to be dis
plfayed on bulletin boards., These can be found ig ads, newspapdrs,,

'mdgazines, comic books, etc.

2. Have the students categorize the cartoons: political, caricature,*

humerous, drawings (comic strip, gag,16dvertising, stories, articles and ,

where possible animated.
... .--

.
/

,
3. 'Have:the students draw a cartoon.of their own using pehcil and ink.

'Duplicate the cartoons in staple into A class7coaledion-far each

student. .-

4. Assign the students, a brief report on a cartoonlist career.-
/

Rf'10tRCES

Communli Contacts:.
$

Local magazlhes ,

Local newspapers :

Local printers & publishers
.

4
-1-
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Free Information:

.

Other Resources:

-b.

Dictionary .of Occupational Titles
Occupational Outlook Handbook

I

I

a

1

. .

*This activity has been designed and/or

Merceda Dietz, Kimball Occupational
'District, Kimball, Nebraska

,
..-

r-

.
a

used successfully by:''

Educati&n Project, Kimball School
._

.
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Activity, # 3 ..1,1

-,-SUbject Area: English

Grade' Level:

s, Title: The Newspaper.

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

. 3.02 The students yill display their understanding of the variety'
and complexity of occupations and careers.

'3.03 The studenn will be able to determine the characteristics and
qualifications of a variety of occupations..

3.06 The students will showatwareness of careers as they relate to
the needs and functions of the community.

S

3.07' The pupils Will observe the,wayin which occupations are inter-
dependent in fulfilling community needs and goals.

7.01 The students will show recognition of the implications of working

independently'and working with other

. 7.02 Ihe students Will demonstrate the ability'to work independently
and in groups to attain a goal.

1.03 The students will display awarenessof groups and theinterectiOn

-1p
of group members..

*Capsute Activity'Description:
t

To explore the work of these people who produce the newspaper, high-

lighting the importance of English as a communication tool.

ACTIVITY
. ?

4 4Discuds ith.olass the different things that go into a newspaper
'advdrtfements,,adds, etc.)

List as thAny different careers as ssible as they relate to newspapers
(reported', journalists; typesetters, alespeqple, editors, etc.)

.Idvite sliest speaker.o discusahowlie/she its into the overall news-

paper operation; ask them to discuss not on er job but as many other

jobs that .they can think of.

rfews,

xxRESOURCES,
-17

9

Community Contacts:
FREE.

. nformatioa;

4

. .

America Association of AdveTt4ingAgencies, Inc., 300 Park A nue
NeWNYotk, New York, 10017

1225 Connect t 3ofBuaeau,of,Ed atiotffi Research,, American Advertis g Federatiod.

nue,-NW, Washington, DC 2

. .
3-
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FREE Information:.(con't)

Thg Institute foi Research
.610 South Federal Street, 7th Floor
Chicago' IL 60605

"Journalism as a Career"
"Editokand Editnrial Work as a Career"
"Advertising Copy Writer-- Advertising, Journalism"
"Career a a PrPfessional Writer"
"News teporter--Newspapers, Magazines,. Radio, TV";
"Careers in Newspaper Publishing".
"Sporte Writer--Re wrteET-Journalis "
"Career as a News torre4ondent"
"Jobs with Magazines--Journlism Car

Other Resources:'
/ -

a

'
*This activity has been designed-and/or used successfully by

Shirley Violete, Teacher, Bristol, Board of Education, Bfistol, CT 06010

xx,Have Studedts start a class newspaper. Name
copywriter, etc. Have each reserach their
Outlook Handbook. Then actually produce a

r

a C.

-4-

an editOr;sports'ediLr,
particulat jolt in the Occupational
craes newspapei.

7
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Activity U 4

Subject Area: Viglish

Grade Level: 7 &

Title: "Letter Writing Skills
'.'and Your Career"

,HAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

2:91 The students will give evidence oftheir underyandin& of the

intertelatItnship between education and work.

3.02 'The students will display their understanding of the variety and

coMplexity of occupations and careers.

3.03 The students will be able to determine the characteristics and

qualifications of a variety of occupations.

*Capsule Activity Description:

Students will develop A better picture of why letter writing is vital

to gathering information.on careers., and actually getting a job..
-k

ACTIVITY '1

1. Students choose a career they are interested in repeaiching.

2. Students 'write letters asking for various materials available con

cerning this career. (Use Career Guide to Professional Organization

as a source of where to write) .

.3. Students actually mail'the letters and receive inforMAtion in the

mail in response to their letters.

f

4. Students then write a "samRle" letter to a company, or place of business

they would like to apply for a job. (Tlum letters do not have to .- -

be mailed).

RESOURCES

Community Contacts:

Possible invite a local personnel oflicer'eor anyone who hires for the

school district) to class to sliscusstne importance of good *letter

writing skIlls in applying for a job.

Free Informatio

-5
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Other Resources:

Career GuideTo Professional Associatipns
,

A directory ,pf Organizations by Oceupational Field. The Carr011 Pies§,
First Edition, 1g76. $8.95. 43 AquantumrSt.., CranstOn, R.I. 02920

fir

I

-

*This activity has bqgn designed and/or used successfully by

Kathleen Philipp , Teacher: Bristol Board or Education, Bristol, CT. 06010

al
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BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:,'

,

Activity 4, 5

Subject Area: English'

Grade Level: Intermediate

The pupils will show awareness of multiplicity of

and knowledge In .educatiori.

)

'2.12:- The pupils will show developmenCof an understanding of how

-communications, mathematics, science and social studies skills

are used in selected occupations.

A

*Capsult'Activ ity Description:

The students will be able to identify those aspects of English skills

Oat are needed for performing a-specific occupatiop.

ACTIVITY'

The teachenintroduces.a game in which students have to ide tify

occupationi that require.-English skills. A suggested list of oc ulmtions

is as follOws:

vocational counselor
typist

4

lawyer
personnel manager

Ps5-et"

employment Tanager
retail manager
auctioneer.
social worker
teacher

salsePerson.

Each student is-assigned to be
GroupsVT:Students try to- claim an
their English"skill by telling how
The groUp with, the highest number o

The teacher eOaluates students

111

4 '
RESOURCES

Community Contac'ts

song JAef
clergymen
librarian
pharmacist
.editor

politician *
%stenographer

-*Porter
'proof reader
reception
radio announcer

p

a reader, speaker, listener or writer.

occupation-as belonging predominately to
their area relates'to the occupation:
f occupatns wins the game.

participation:

I0'
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Free Information:

Other Resources:
. .

Library materials, career center.

I

a
6

go,

V

1 /

c

*This activity has been designed andipr used successfully by CA. State Department

of Education, Sacramento, CA 1977., Implementing Career Educational
Instructional Strategies Guide :for'Kindergarten, through Grade'twelve.

.---
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BEHAVIORAL. OBJECTIVES:

3.04: The pupils will be able to identify the many types of work
in the commulaity and the characteristics of the various occupations.

3.06: The pupils will be #ble to show their understanding' of the-
interdependence of occupatiuns to fulfill the goals, needS'and
functions within a community.

.J

Activity '# 6

'Subject Area: English

Grade ,Level: Intermediate

Title:
0

3.07: The pupils will observe the way in which octupatious are inter-.
dependent in fulfilling community needs and goals.

. Aftram. .

"*Cdosule.Aciivity Description:

The students will be able'to write essays based on their awareness

of a particular
4

occuustion's contribution to society.

.

.

ACTIVIT, -
. y

4 e = %

The teaches plans field trips to a hospital, sewage treatment plant, ;

water treatment plant, food processing plant and city or county government
offic/

The students are aaied to evaluate the,value of a variety of occupations.
. 1 ----__ .

The class discusses major strikes, emergencies or other cirses in

society and how y llaye affected lives. Each student writes a "What

would happen if:7" paper, describing the effects of the cessation of

a particular-occupation or service in the community. ,

The teacher evaluates student papers.

(I<ESOURCES

Community, .Contacts:

Free In:ration:

0062

Other Resources

Guest speakers from local governmenl, business and industry.

A

*This activity halt been designed and/or used successfully by:' CA State Dept. of

EducatiL, Sacramento, CA 1977: Implementing Career Education Intructional
Strategies GuidP for -',Kindergarten Through? Grade Twelve.
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Activity # 7-

Subject Are,:

Grade Level:

A
Titter

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

english

Intermediate.

e.

1.07: Thepupils will show understanding.of the'expanding concept

of self. A
, 6.

1
4.t.I.:4.,

1..!°10: The pupils wp1display understanding that setting prioritieg

. is an tmportaffewart of setting and reachitgoals.
. .

. ---'..
fa,

*Capsule Activity Description:

iv . Vihrir
Each student will list five personal characteristics and values that

are related to the success of,alamous arson.

ACTIVITY
sir

-Each'student selects a name from a list of personalities and persents

an oral bibliography., Sufficient materials\should be available in the

library. dr
9

The stiadents should organize an summarize their information on four

by six cards. One side is used fox votes, and the other side is used
,for introductory and concluding sentences and for sources of reference.

Thg students use library resources to obtain information on their

selected personalities. They 16ok for information about the personal

attributes that 'Made these people luccessful. EaCh student should -use

,at leasltum sources of information.

After the oral reports are given, the class can discuss the temost
valuableimattributes to success.

10"

The teacher evaluates student reports.

RTiSOURCES

Community CoAticts:

Free Information:

Other Resources:

-10-

13
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Ilper Resources:

4

Library reference materials:

R.C. Polley and others. Projection in Literature. Palo Al* C4
Scott Foresman and Co.., 1107 pp. 129 and 514.

.J.E. Warriner and S.Y. Laws. English, Grammer and Compostion 7 '

Petaluma,-CA Harcourt, Brace and'Jovanovich, Inc., 1973', pp.
325, 41.

.4*

a

V

4

*This activity has been designed,andior used

dame

ssfully by:

1/CA State Departmnt of Education, Saamen , CA' 1977. Implementing,

Career Education Instructional Strategies Guide for Kinder arten.
th*roughGrade Twelve.

.14
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BEHAVIORKL'OBJECTIVES°:

2.01 The students w ill give evidence of their understanding of the inter-

Olationship between education and work.

2.03 The students will show awareness of multip)icity of skills and knowl-

edge in education.

2.10 Thi4studentd will illustrate how participation in school activities

can relate to selected career areas.

2.14 The students will show understanding oi4Pre educational requirements

neededlifor entry into occupations within selected career areas, and

the need o plan an educational process to reach their selected career'

goals.

". /'"-' Activity # 8

Subject Area: English

( Grade Level: 8

. Title:

*Capsule Activity Descriptgon:

To improve the'ability of students to write poetry by revealing the poet as

a person with a career; guest speaker who has written poetry is needed for

this lesson. rI

'ACTIVITY I

*4-' Invite a local poet (or teacher in the school district whoihas written

poetry) to.discuss his poetry with the class.

2. Have the poet give students ideas to use in writing their own poetry. Ask

him/her to show how each facet of ppetry the teacher is teaching is used

the poet's work.

3. Ask each student to write 3 poems; both the poet and teacher discuss and

evaluate the students wdrk.

4 After the speaker has discussed his "career" as a poet, whether it be

fu/1 time or part time, lead a class discussion on related careers. AO

students to name as many related careers as possible, ( i.e., journalist,

editor, reporter, newscaster), and have them describe how each person

Could Use the rules of poetry tha ere taught in class.

'RESOURCES
.110

Community Contacts:

Locate local poet/writer or teacher who writes poetry

-12- 15
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Free Information;

National Newspaper-Assb
491 National Press .Bui.

Washing, D.C. 20045-

"To a Rewarding Career" in
"A Career in Journalism:,

- !

oornalisT"

Radio & Television News- '
Directors AssoUation o '

%WKAR Michigan State Uniieso

East Lansing, Michigan.4g824

"Broadcasting News Career''

The Institute for ResearRh
610 S. Federal St., 7th Ploor
Chicago, Illinois 60605

The Institute-for Research
-610 S. Federal,St., 7th Floot ,

MChtcago Illinois 60605

"Journalism as atareer", -

"Edipor.and Editorial Work as a Career"
"Adv4gtising Copy Writer--A qweitising

Journalism"
"Career as a Profelsions/ Writer"
"News Reporter--NeVspapert,
Magazinfs, Radio, TV"
-"Career iirNewspaper Publishing"
"Sports Writer--Reporter--Journalist"
"Career as a News CorrespAdent"

Writing for Television and Radio.
as a Career"
"Career as a Professional Writer"
"News Reporter-Newspapers ielagazines
Wadio, TV"
"Sports Writer-Repoi-ter-Journalit,t."

, "Jobs with Magazines-Journalism
Career"

U.S. Department of Labor
Bureau of Labor Statistics
Washington, D.C. 20212 -

"English and Your Career:'

"Jobs with Magazines--Joirnalism,Career"

Other Resources:

',-

Occupational Outlook HandbOok
U.S. GoVernment PtinTing Office '4.

, .

*This activity has teen designed and/or aced successfully by

kathleen,Healy and Linda Braum, Teacher's
, Bristol Boird of Educatlon, Bristol, Ct. 06010

-13- 16
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BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

1.*

t

Activity'it 9

Subject Area: -English, Science
JP'

Grade jevelz7.:..9

Title: "Mystery Story"

5.06 The students will,be able to develop criteria for judging how
specified-careers would.meet their life goals.

5.09. The students will demonstrate their ability to use decision-making
strategies and Skills. r

*Capsule Activity Description:

A series of crime stories which encourage critical and investigative

,thinking. Suitable fdr English as well as science classes.

Acrimirx et-

-Lead the class through the following scenes.
-Assist the class in drawing conclusions from the data presented. Encourage

students to.explain their reasons for conclusions.-

- Occupations related to.activity: detective, /FBI agent, police & lawyer'

"Mystery Story"

METHOD: Read the following story and try to pay the role as the story directs

you. When the story asks you to react, very quickly do what you are asked to do.

Write your"comments or actions'BEFORE reading on through the story.

SCENE ONE: you are a police officer walking through your patrol area. It

is a nice warm sunny day. 'Your route takes you along a small park near the

center'of a latge.metropolitan area. Everything seems quiet and you like

that$uddenly you hear a loud bang and a scream coming from the park. As you

are-running toward the-park you hear, the screech of tires. As a police

officer you haiie to make a detailed'report as to what has hapOned. As you

enter the park, what will you look for? (Use all five your senses). ghat

questions will you ask aw possible witnesses?
.

1. What will you look for?

2. Whauestions will you ask possible witnesses?

Following is the actual police report:

Date: 'sunday, 2 July 1972 Time 3:30 p.m.

4

Place: Central Park near'th Street and 22nd Street

L. wajwalking down 22nd Avende near the park. I heard a loud

bang' and a scream coming from the park. Suspecting a possible crime

I beg, to run toward the park. As I. entered the park I spotted a woman .

(Mrs. Alma Peterson, 2801 W. 1st. St.) who looked a bit startled. Upon

-14- 17
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questioning, she said she had been frightened by a "gun shot" and.had

screamed. She indicated that the "gun shot" sould appeared to have .
.

come from the street side of a thick growth of bushes neac..the corner AD
of 5th St. and and Avenue on 5th Street. She did"noi see a car

driving away. Upon investigation of the area from which the-sound had
reportedly come from, I detected the odor of gun powder. There was,

however, no sign of a body or,wounded person. There was no trace of
fresh blood, I did notice some broken glass in the street that .1 had not

noticed when I passed the intersection earlier.

I went back to the woman and told her that apparently no one had
been shot, and that is was probably (write what yos think would be a
logical explanation below.).

Police Officer's explanation:

The police officer thought the most logical explanation was that
some kid had thrown a firecracker and then raced off in his car.

2 T
SCENE TWO: You are again a police officer. This time you are talking

on the phone to a frantic woman who is concerned about her husband. He

had,gone downtown to pick up her mother. This was over three hours ago.

Her mother had called and fl hadn't come yet to ick her,up. What

. questions would you ask her that would help yo solve her problem?

Queitions that you would ask:

Actual police report:

7 Phone call 2 July, 1972 6:15 p.m.

Mrs,. Charles Quid, 3628 - 22nd Avenue, called concerned about her

husband. He left hclme approximately 3:15 p.m. to pick up her mother at'

the bus station (2001 5 St.) He was expected at the bus station at

about 3:35 p.m. His arroute doOltown is to proceed north on 22nd

Avenue and tarn east o 5th Street. The car being driven is a 1971

Green Ford Wagon with innesota plates MA0842. The patrol car in the

area was not &fied to k ep a lookout for the missing car.

1. Did you ask enough ques
report?I, '

et the information that is in the

2. Did the police officer fail to get some information that might have
-

been useful?'

I -15- 18
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3. What institutions could be contacted to help locate this woman's

husband?

SCENE THREE: You and your'partner are patrolmen. You are driving Our

prowl car on the north side of town. Al you apprOach the river your

partner suggests thatyou turn down the seldom used river road near the

railroad tracks., As soon as you enter the river road youSpot a sus-

, spicious looking car. You sllidOwn andapproach cautiously. As you

get near, the car you note that it is a grren 1971 Ford. Wagon-with the

right side of the windshield broken and the front and near left doors

all open. You stop the car about 50 feet.from the Ford and both you, and

your partner watch and listen for any signs of life. "Do you hoer

4(
something?"°, was a question you both ask as you quickly run to the car.
When.youlget there you find a man badly wounded, lying on the floor

of the car.

As your partner administers first aid to the wounded man it is your

job to call in'and make a-report. What things will you include in your

report and what kind of assistance will you request?

SCENE' FOUR: You are a pOlice'detective reporting on duty/ at 6:30.p.m.

As you are approaching your office you get the message that you have

just been assigned to a case involving a shooting. You quickly drive

toward-the Vocation and as you are nearing the river, an ambulance

rushes.by Wu. You assume that that is,your victim. As you enter the

river road you see the squad cars and the attending patrol officers.

The men appear tb be busy searching the area around the Ford Wagon.

You stop your car and begin to ponder the situation. eat questions are

you going to try to answer? What information might behid4en in the

Car and in the mind of the man in that ambulance?

1. What.guestions will you triii to get answers tot? b.-

2. What information might be hidden in the car?
Inc

4

3. What information might be hidden in the mind of the victim?

1 i
This is feport tha0oe'dt from the attending officers:

2 July, 1972 6:15 p.m.

As we turned dbwn river.roack off of State Highway #58 we spotted an

'abandoned car. (1971 Green Ford Wagon,'Minn. plates MAO $42) inside

the care we found the owner badly wounded. Ilia ID is QarTel Quid,

3628 22nd Avenue. He,and the car had been reported missing since 3:15 p.m.

There are not witnesses and the area is clean as far aswe can see:

-16- la
iu
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The car. is seat down to the lab so that the car can be gone over

a fine tooth-comb.

You are.no4atIvour Office and are going over the report file for
he.day to see'if yOu can possibly connect several stories together.
You come up: with the fqur reports that ate in th'ig activity..

.

1. What Av,YOu'think holds these four reports together?

:

(

.2. WriteAthe story of what might have happened asyou 'see it so far.

SCENE FIVE; It had been a long night and you finally get home and to

bed at 4:30 a.m. Yop are looking forward to a good long sllep, but

sure enough you are awakened by the teleghone. As you get up to answer .

you,look at your match and it is 10:Q0 a.m. 'and you wonder what it is r

this time. You learn that there may have been a break in your case.
When you arrive at the station this is the'report that you receive':,

7

Phone call 3 Jdly, 1972

(

9:30 a.m.

'Reported a burg ry at the Central Park Jewelry Store, 2159'5th st:

Entry was maq rou a rear window after the alarm system had been

disconnected. They removed from the store about $10,000 worth of

"stones" and about 1,000 in cash.

The apparent get-a-way car (1970. Chevy) wa4, found in the alley behind

the store with about half of hte "stones" in a 4g under the front

seat. They had apparently treed to get away in'the car but the tar

faiegd.to run. The car is .registered' under the name of Henry Billings

add' was, reported stolen at 2:00 p.m:, 2 July, 1972.

1. How can this report fit in with the other reports? if

2. What might have been the sequence of events .that led up to the .

finding of Charles Quids in his own car on the old river road?

'The next (1-6y you get a report from the hospital that Charles Quid has died.

. .

14Nowyou have a goes e murder case OR your hands. Two days later

you. get a report on t e..,ewo Ears. ',

ti o
p
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LAB REPpRT: Ford Wagon - Fingerprints: None other than.those of

thefoWner and his family.

Items Found: Noneo
*Microscopic study:
seeds, amny kinds of
hair from Caucasian
Negroid hair).

ther than arose of the *owner and hii family.
Alfalfal pollen, and the pollen fiem alfalfa
weeds, weed seeds, cow hair, (Heford) brown
(all members of the Otlid family'have black,

.

**Blood matching Charles Quid's blood

** *Bacteriological study of the mud found in7the'ca: Organisms

found .only in soil high in cow feces.

Chevy:

Fingerprints: Node other than those of the owner and his family.

Items found: Bag of diamonds identified as belonging to the Central

Park Jewelry Company. Bag of tools not belonging tc the owner of

the car.
_As

*Microscopic study: Pollen - same as above
Seeds 4 same as above
Caw hair - same as above

- Human hair - brown hair from same personas the
one found in the Ford Wagon. In

,

both cases the hair does not match
the hair of the .owner of the Chevy

or his family,'1

. .***Bacteriological study of the mud found in the car - matches the

orgAnisms found in the Ford Wagon.

.

As the detective in charge of this case where would you go from here?

d

0

41r
_
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RESOUICES

Community Contacts:
47

Guest SpealFers

Local police - detectives-

FBI agept
Crime La13 personnel

Free Information:

/

Other Resources:

1

1.

at

*This activity has been designed and/or used successfully by:.
.

r i

Junior
ft

High Schools, Roseville School District, Roseville, Minn.

-19'1
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BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

Jr'

Activity ,# 10
*

Subject Area: 3glish, Guidance

Grade Level: 7-9

Title,: "Twenty Things I Love

to Do"

1.06 The sti.iaents will display the understanding that each student is

unique and special.
4

*Capsule Activity Description:

Student's complete forms to identify likes and the characteristics of

11, their likes.

ACTIVITY

Demonstrate to students haw to complete "Twenty Things I Love-to Do"

"Twenty Things I Love To De"

Be 'sure to say that what is written will be confidential to insure truth-

ful responses from participants. It is also helpful for the leader to,go

through the activity with the groups. This could be done on a poster or""

blackboart

Explanation of the code for marking each column:

(1) List 2dCthings you love to do

(2) A1& P--Indicate by A or P whether you do each alone or with people

Bold be bath.
J

(3) -$4-If it costs-money to do thp thing, indicate by $. You might set a

P limit. Example: Mark if costs #3.50 or more. If the'activity involves

equipment already pruchased but does not exceed #3.50 each time activity

is enjoyed, do not mark.'

(4) P.A.--If you stand up and publicly affirm the item 1711 this group of

people/ in4icate by P.A.
. '

U or C--Do you feel the item, is uniqueiamang this particullr group of

.people or common?

414. (6) Date--Indicate (approximately) the last time you did the activity.

- (7) Top five- -Rank order the five items on your ibst that you enjoy most.



I. I

Jr

. .

v -(8). y. or M--Place.r for 'an item which would have ,been on your father's

. - lilt at your age--/an M'if it would have been on your mother's list at

) .youryour age. Toumipt put both M & F. / .

_ .
. .

The openvended sentences on the back of the sheet can be used for-dis-

cussion purposeiNipon completing the chart. Individuals may want to share a

.statement or some pf these statements: For example, .a participant might list

"Playing tennis" as an Activity, but be surprised to realize that he/she has. not

participated in'this activity for three years. Participants may want to develop

or reevaluate personal goals following the activity.

The leader could follow-up activities suitable for thie group. These could

be done individually, in pairs, in small groups, or with Ole group as a whole.

2q

f
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TWENTY THINGS L LOVE TO DO

Top .

..,

..

o
1,

. _ .

v

7

2.
.

3.

4.

.

.

.

,

5.

t .

.

..

..
. 8.

.. .
9.

,

10/

.
-, 4 1 1 .

. . .

12.

'13.

14.

15.

.
.

.

16.

17.

.
. 18.

_,_ _ 19.

,40, , ..
--

4
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I learned that I:

1

I

(

Irelerned that I:

'affirmed that I:

.

I reaffirmed that I:

/

I demonstrated that I:,
)

I recognized that I:

I was surpris d that I:

I noticed that I:,

I feel that I:,

o p .

.

i
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RESOURCES

Community Contacts:

Free Information:

Other Resources:

4
1

a

A

10

d
.

I

30

I

*This activity hasbeen designed and/or used successfully by:

Lenore Harms, Cole Camp R-I School, Cole Camp, MD, 65325
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Activity # 11

Subject Area: English/Social
Studies

Grade Level: Intermediate

Title: "Puzzled Careers"

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

3.01 The pupils will d isplay an acquisition'of vocabulary for describing
the world of work.

3.02 -'The pupils will display their undoyeending.of the variety and complex-
ity of occupations and careers.

1

3.03 The upils.will show their understanding that occupationa varying
chara teristics'and qualifications.

3.04 The pupi s will be able to identify the many types of work in the
community nd thd characteristics of the various' occupations.

*Capsule Activity DescriptianL

S'tudents practice concentratio)skills and broaden knowle dge of careers by
' completing the puzzle.

, ACTIVITY: (30 min.).
/

Divide the class into groups f five or six students. Ask each group to
"brainstorm" and list as many jobs as-possible that are available within their

community. A lotal phone directory (yellow1,pages) could be a good resource for

. each group. Give the group 10 minutes. Then make a composite list on the
blackboard. After this is complete give each studenc a career puzzle to
see how many jobs they can find in the hidden career )puzzle. (see sample
attached)

. _./ '

(Individual teachers could make up the puzzles according to the grade level

in which they are teaching. Student groups coul0 also make up the puzzles
and then hand out to the other groups). '

28
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SAMPLE CAREER PUZZLE

p -METEOROLOGIS T Z EY

YE T.Z L, A W Y E R Z S E P N 0

SECRET,.A,RYXIA.A0GZ
X J H P S E Q I P K I C L I A

T Y Z 0 A I V R Y T'RLHINT
RDCXDNZTJOEOETEH

.

ECO.LOGIS,T XLRRIE'L
B XOCCEJCYOCZYCRE
RSKZ TR'ADIOLOGIT
A Z X J 00NAMER IF A D E

A K E R K R J F Z X M P N E A

H O T O G R A P H E R X Z N R

L Oy tiMERCHAN T WI I
L O,GGERJZPARENTS'S
YoLARCHITE-CTJ1C4'XT T

a

CAREERS

t
lip

,

Can you find 36 careers hidden min this puzzle? We did. They read across,
down, up And diagonally. And one reads backward.

p

}

) a

*

. .

2,9

.-.26-
4
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I
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RESOURCES

eis

Community Contacts:

ree Information:

J

.:.

oOlthAr Resources:

r--7
1

1
.

4
+ ea i I

)

w
e

\

*This activity has 'been'designed and/or u:-1 successfully by:

Departmeni\of;EducatiT:

30



BE LORAL OBJECTIVES:

Activity # 12

e-Subject Area: Advisory or English

Grade Level:' Junior High School

Title: Apply Yourself

7.08 The st dents will demoktrate communication, writing and research
skills = ppropriate for career placement by completing job application
forms, reparing letters for application, and preparing resumes.

*Capsule Activity

V

scritotion: 2 periods

Students practi e filling Out'a sample jpbrapplication.

ACTIVITY

1. Review vocabu =ry necessary for completing the (attached) application.
Put definition on board.

4

Vocabulary: Po ition
Mi imum Salary'
Pre ious-
Phy ical Defect, limitation or chronic ailment

.N Refe ences.

Empl ent

Empi ;. er

10hrit =1 Status

2. 'Class develops a 1 st of rules for filling out job applications -
teacher records onboard:

- Print (no capital letters in the middle of words)
- Use men .0

- Be eat

C.

- Have all' necessary papers handy (SS card, list of previous employers,

references,etc.
- Etc.

3. Review-and discuss each'iteM on the sample application before students
fill them in and then review each item as the students fill in the appli-

cations.

Note: This should be a 2 period lesson. Students need time to check on SS #,
height, weight,references, previous employers, etc. This inform4tion
should be gathered from home and brought to school as a homework assign-,

ment. Discuss reasons for each item being on the application.

-2s- 31
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AIMS activity his hSen designed and/or used successfully by: Pamela Tamburri

Teacher, Rober/ Vaux Junioi High School, Philadelphia, PA 19121

I-

RESOURCES

r.

CoMmunity Contactsi

*

Fre nfoimation:

Ar

I'

Many banks and companies will supply sample application

forms for use with classes (see attached-application for

employemnt-Strawbridge & Clothier)..

Other Resources:

'

\

. * Alk

,

t

t

.**

-29-
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Activity # 13

%
Subject ArezO English'1"

'Grade Level: Intermediate

Title:

k

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES

3.01: The pupils will display an aquisition of vocabulary for
describing the world of work.

3.02:3 The pupils will display their understanding of the variety

and complexity of occupations and careers. 4

*Capsule Activity Description:
0

The students will describe at least a dozen occupations that have been in

existence for less than 20 years and will list four vocabulary' erms

created for one of these occupations.

ACTIVITY

The teacher plans to invite representatives from buAinesses, research and

development companies, and-governmental agencies to speak onoccupations

of, the future.

A Field trip can be made to a business'that was nonexistent a few years ago.

The students compile a list of relatively new occupations; e.g.;,pltyer rep

resentative for professional sports stars, color televAtion technician,

liaramedic, astronaut, and rotarpkengine mechanic. .

. Each student selects a new occupation and compiles a related vocabulary

'list. For example, if a student selects computer programming, the list

might include vocabulary terms such as digital, binary, software, hardware,

printout, or solid state circuitry. The students share their lists with the

_whole group.
Ses

The students survey family members and neighbors to learn any new vocabulary

terms related to their occupations These terms are then shared with the

0

The teacher evaluates the student'seability to -match new vocabulary terms

with the ,appropriatd new occup and t 'use selected terms in a short.'

composition.

RESOURCES

Community Contacts

33
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Free Information

0002
0006
'0013

0132

0179
.,0239

.
.

02 40 : v

0343 1' /

0349.

03.59

Other Resources:

Guest speakers

z
I

5
I

*This activity hhs been designed and/or used successfully by
%

CA State pt. of Education, Sacramento. CA 1977. Implementing Career Education

Instiuc onal-Slategies Guide for Kindergarten Through Grade Twelve.

34

-31-
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BEHAVIOFAL OBJECTIVES:

.2.01 The students will give evidence of-their understanding of the
-7"interrelationship betweglpeducation and work.

.no

Activity 14

Subject Area Career Group Counseling

Grade LeVel: 7 -9 ..

Title: "A11 The World's A Stage"

*Capsule Activity Description:

Role Play
Discussion

A

ACTIVITY

10 1. Role Play

'Select three volunteer students

1. Person who can't talk (tape mouth)
2. Person who can't write (tie hinds)

3. Person who can't read (give printed sheet-nonsense words)

Instruct all students to drive a bus to Harrisburg.,

J
2. What did observers. think of performances?

What.did players feel as they were doing the job?

Even though there are exaggerations, do you know of any examples

of these people?

4. What types of work would these people be able to do.

5. What is school trying to do?

6. What should students do to prepare themselves for pork?

Discuss thJ followLog

What if your employer would talk?
What would he say about you?
How honeit do you think he would be?



A

r

RESOURCES:

Community Contacts:

Free Information:

Other Resour4es:

/

op

4

*This activity has been designed and/or used successfully*.by: Esther McCoy

4
.to Counselor, Robert Vaux Jujor High School, Philadelphia, PA 19121

3 6
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'BEBAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

Activity # 15

Subject Arefil Career Gigup Counseling

Grade Level; 7 - 9

Title: "Learn More - Earn More"

2.12',The students will display understanding of the relationship'
between levels of educat and level of employment

*Capsule Activity Description:

Role Play
Discussion

V
ACTIVITY.

I - -Sept students V."

. 1. Pretend you are a 6 ear old (sweeping a floor)
(washing dishes)

2. Pretend you aye a 10 year old (sweeping a floor)

(washing dishes)

3. Pretend you are a 15 year old (sweeping a floor)
(washing dishes)

How did each one do it differently?

II -.Present' three books it three different levels

, .

C

1st grade 5th grade 9th grade

Ask several students to select one to read

(Using Health Services Cluster) -J

Read list of instructions Aft by Head Housekeeper (explain job)
and answer question 4hich person reading at what level would do
the best job at following written instructions? Worst job? Acceptabl'?

Discuss possibility of,each reading level student becomior,
Head Housekeeper

-34- 37
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RESOURCES:

Community Contacts:

_ Free Information:

4

Other Resources:

8

It

RI

.7

*This activity has been designed and/oz used successfully by: Esther McCoy
Counselor, Robert Vaux Junior High School, Philadelphia, PA 19121

-35-
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Activity # 16

Subject Area: Career Group CouQseiing

Grade Level: 7- 9

Title: "Rich Man - Poor Man"

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

3.02 The students will display their understanding of the variety
and complexity of occupations and careers.

*Capsule Activity Description:
1

ACTIVITY

1. Select several ofyour favorite comic strip characters. Tell

what kind of job they do and how they do it.
(This lesson presupposes career development class)

2. Using comic strip occupations as It beginning, list all other
occupations group can offer.' Place in career clusters.

3. Have students show how some skills can be used in several clusters.

4. Discus's how you can acquire basic skills which can be used in several

clusters.

5. Guessing Game:

Select one occupation and list skills needed to perform job..

Other students try to guegs occupation.

,9
-36- .
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RESOURCES:

O'

Community Contacts:

Free Information:

.Other resources:

.4

a

.0

*This at4vity has been designed and/or used successfully by: Esther McCoy

Counselor, Robert Vaux'JuniorHigh School, Philadelphia, PA 19121

-37-
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BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES;

kctivity 0 17

Area:
-

Subject AreA: Carar Group Counseling

Grade Level: 7 -9

Title: "ICI Were King"

1:.08 The students.will identify occupational rol0 that are compa-
tible with theirurrently expressed need's and wants.

*CapsuleActivity Deseription.:-

Discussion - needs and. wants
Job Success Game

01

4

M

ACTIVITY

1% Eve one,

he w
aati

Make a list of
I.e., Cadillac

lter

2.

.1

clarification

"

Afrabout : job he was successful at doing fdre

I::after he was .ten. Try to decide which it
4

eds or wants.
-

needs and wantallan 'blackboard.. 4

Trips etc. Discuss needs i.e.,

kfb they on class list

3. Who provides for'needs and want ow?

"4. en will you prolide for needs and wants.

110111;5: What Occupational role will besefitYith your

P.

.

41
-38-
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Discuss wants
Food; clothing,

1 rs

needs and wants.
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RESOURCES:

Community Contadts

t

, .

,

a

Free Information:

,

Other Resources:

.

r

*This activity has been designed and/or used-successfully by: Esther McCo*

Counselor, Robert Vaux Junior High School, Philadelphl.a, PR 19121

art,

-39-
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BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

ActivitYli 18

4-) Subject Area: Career Group Counseling

Grade Level: 7 -9

Title: "The Job Game"

11.

8.11 The students will be able to discuss what they consider a
meaningful life

*Capsule Activity Description:

,Discussion
Job Game

ACTIVITY

4

two sessions

Wiite following words'on board: D.P.A., Social Secuiity,
"High rise" police, Cadillac, money, happinebs, "pot",
family, work, independence.

Discuss how each of the above-contribute to a meaningful life.

2. On a piece of paper place words in the, order they are most
important to you (most to least) nog names

3. Collect papers - Discuss several lists. Write on board.

4. Game:

Pretend everyone you know has a job. Select two people and

give them a job. From what you know of them, how successful
would they be. .Why or why not.

a 41,
-40-
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Community Contacts:,

4'

-

Free Informat

ofee

t
4

: *90
-Other Resources: 4 '

to

S

4

*This activity has been designed and/or used successfully
10
byv Esther McCoy

Counselor,' Robeit,Vaux Junior High $chool, Philadelphia, PA 19121

44
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BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

Activity 1 19

Subject Area: \- Career Group Counseiihg

Grade Level: 7 - 9

Title:. "I Am The Master of My Ship"

8.02 The students will demonstrate realization that one's success
in work is affected by ones attitudes.

*Capsule Activity Description:

,Complete attached worksheet to see how you feel. Discuss attitudes

revealed as related to work

ACTIVITY

1. Discuss the meaning of the word attitude and how this differs

from "having an attitude".

2. Have students complete attached worksheet and in discussion decide

which one we should be striving for.

3. Came:

.Pass out one 3x5 card to each-student. Each card has one word

on it fr6m following list: school, time, self, Puerto Ricans,

attendance, appearance, Blaeks, Whites, authority, money, police-:

Each student is to express how he feels about word and how this

would affect his performance on a job.

4

-42- 4 5.
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RESOURCES:
4

Community Contacts:

41

Free.information:

Other Resources:

4

e

S.a

*This activity has been designed and/or uaed successfully by: Esther McCoy

"Counsel9r, Robert Vaux Junior High School, Philadelphia, PA 19121

V
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.
.1 Communications in Reading

DINO

Name

Section Date

e

Like Dino, have you begun Co think about yourself ?. Check the square beside each
statement that best fits you. Check only-one square for each number:.

1) I like being me - win or lose.

Ili% a nobody, 4 natural loser.

I genuinely like other people,

I play up to people, use them.

3) 1
I'm not afraid to say what I believe in, even if no one else agrees
with me.

4)

5)

6)

i 1

7) n

It embarrasses me to express my beliefs when they're different from
other people's.

I love life - and living.

Everyone I know is ebore.

I welcome the new and the-challenging.

I'm scared of things I'm not used to.

I work toward one goal at a time, alwayd keeping that goal in sight.

There are so many. things I want to do that I never know where to

begin.
-_

Life is a breeze, because I can eparate the important from the

unimportant.

a plodder. I waste an awful lot at time on unnecessary details.

I look for meaning in things. I want to know the why of-everything.

I accept things as they are. It's not for me to question things.

-9) i t look at people as intividuals, not as a member of afparticular
group.

F I say,: Look at the grqup, and you'll know what the person is like.

rt
-44- 4
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BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

I.

Activity # 20

Subject Area: Career Group Counseling

Grade Level: 7-9

Title: "How To Succeed---"

6.02 The students will display development of basic attitudes
needed for success in a career..

*Capsule Activity Description:,

ACTIVITY

1. Divide class into triads. Complete following sentences:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Good appearance means
I can't work with
My work is important because
When I talk-
My boss believes I am
My health is
Everyone knows I am
I talk too much
When I am late
I can talk to

1

J 4.

11,

2. Discuss attitudes needed for development of good attitudes toward

1. Social skills, 2. self expression, 3. Sociability,

4. Appeavance, 5. Team work

Discuss: Wats are some attitudes about above?

2. How will your attitude work for or against you?

3. Which do you feel is most important to you?

'4. Which must be worked on by you above?

5. Which ones can be developed with other people?

3. Discuss triad answers

-45- 4 8
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ESOURCES:

Community Contacts:

Free Information:

OthetResources:

owsowl:

wewwww*.
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1

.*This attivjtyhas been designed and/or used successfully by: Esther McCoy

--counselor, Robert Vaux Junior High School, Philadelphia, PA .19121



BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

Activity # 21
a

Subject Area: Career Group Counseling

Grade Level: 7 -9

Title: "Priorities! Everything' in. life"

8.10 The students will experience the setting of individual goals.

*Capsule Activity Description:

Students are to learn some things'that go into making goals

ACTIVITY

4

1. Discuss what a goal is;

2., Play the following games:

I - Egg Game: Each person has to get to the other side of

the road. However, toad is,covered with eggs. You may

' not break any,eggA. How are you going to get to the

other side of the road. You must work alone.

II - Mousetrap Game: A man has a truck load of mousetraps.
Anyway you can you are to sell the mousetraps. How

are you going to sell them. You may work together.

3. Discussion

- What happened in Game I. Did >rim get across the road?

What happened to eggs. Did you have more than onesgoal?

Which was the most important.

- What happened in Game II. Did you sell mousetraps. Did

you have more than one goal? What happened when you worked

together? .

- In setting career goals what newinformation can you use

that you learned from playing the games?.

- Choose one career or job. Set two goals for yourself in

prepariAg for that job. Share-with rest of class for feedback._

-47-
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RESOURCES:

,Community Contacts

o

Free Information:

Other Resources:

*This activity has been esigned and/or used successfully by: Esther McCoy

Counselor, Robe faux Junior High School, Philadelphia, PA 19121
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BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

lir

V

Activity # 22

4 Subject Area: Career Group Counseling

Grade Level: 7 -9

Title: "Wishing Won't Do It
Planning Will"

5.11 The students will.show that they have learned that one's
interests can be used to plan and make decisions.

*Capsule Activity Desdription:

Bragging Cade
Discussion
Trip plan re: one career cluster j

ACTIVITY

Game: Bragging

0

Each student is to select a.job and brag about it for two

minutes. At the end he will answer the following questions:

1. Did he enjoy talking about job?

'2. Did/he know enough about job?

3. Did he feel it was really something he wanted

. to plan for?

0 4. Why did you choose this particular job?

ligiscussionX

Students\in other groups have said certain interests have led
them into planning for their careers. What are some of your

interests? ',Make list on board. Lets select several and build

a seriea of lobs around each one. Divide group in half, Have

each group work/at board.. Critique each series of jobs.

Haveeach group of,.atudents plan trip around one of career clusterE.

-49- 52
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RESOURCES:

Community Contacts:

4

0

0

Free Information:

Other Resources:

2

".4

J

*This activity has been designed and /or, used successfully by: Esther McCoy

Counselor, Robert Vaux Junior High,School, Philadelphia, PA 191211
53
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Actiiritylii 23

Subject Area: Career Group Counsel/tit.

Grade Level: 7- 9

Title: "To' Be or Not To Be"

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:'

2.07 The students will show, their undirstanding'that educational

planning is necessary for all students.

*apsuie Activity Description:

ACTIVITY

0

9

I r Game: Divide group into 3 sections. Each group is to devise

\ plan to attend concert of their favorite recording star.
APP-N.,

What steps did each group take to get themselves to concert

List on board. J

II - Each student selects an occupation

Discuss

1. HoW would you plan to prepare yourself

2. -Using game%steps, could' you plan for occupation

3. What do you still. need to do educationally

4.--Were steps complete in game

'5. What can you do to help ydurself.

III - Revise planniatg
Ow
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RESOURCES:

I

ta

Community Contacts:

Free Information:

salt

fe.

Other resourc :

16:

r

.10

S

\
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.
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*This activity has been designed and/or used succeSsfullyty: Esther McCoy,

:Cdunselcir, Robert Vaux Junior High School, Philadelphia, PA 19121
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BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

. .Aciavitly # 24

Subject Area: Guidance

Grade Level: JunioilHigh School

Title: What Good Is School?

. .

Mi., The students wil,1 give evidence of theit understanding ,of the

inter7relationship between'education and work.

*Capsule Activity-Z)ription: 1 period

The students will develop a list of jobs that relate to the

courses they are t4ing in school.

.ACTIVITY:

The teacher introduces the concept that school prepares students for

future employten. She then distributes a worksheet lop .sh student

and gives dir4et2ons: "Below is a list of std lects you mly be study-

ing in school this year. 'Put.a the* in frodrof each subject that

can help you when you *ant to find Ar-job. After each subject you-

. checked, list, the Jobs this subject .may prepare you for." The teacher

then reviews the exemple #1 and and asks for additional examples from

4fie'
the class. - 0

z

O

4

0 .

Sample Worksheet -, X 1. MathemdticsrSalefrCleq. ,Bank Teller, Accountant

!bel 4

,* . .
,

2. English-
. ,

----

'9

f

b
3. Reading-

4110`
;4. Science-

: bt.
.5.' PhySical Education-
"6Aerna Economics -

114

.7.. 'Industrial Arts- -

8. Mechanical Drawing-

.9. Foreign 'Language-

10. Art-'

11. Business-
.

-, After the students take 10-15 minutes to fill out the worksheets

the teacher lists students' answers *side each &object (use black-

board). The class then discusses the.jobs and their relation to'the

school subjects. During the last 10 minutes each student writes the

title of one job he thinks.he might, like to have some day. Beside

e job he lists the subjects he is studyiniothat mays help him get

that job kstudlints may use beckof worksheet for this).*

- . .
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RESOURCES:

CaMMunity Contacts:

J

Free Information:'

Other Resources:

4

*This activity has been designed and/or used successfully by: Pamela Tamburri

Teacher, Robert Vaux Junior High School, Philadelphia, PA 19121

a
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BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

_-"

Activity # 25

Subject Area: Mu1c,S.Eienw,Social Studl.s
Phy.Ed & Health; ind.Arts;
Foreign,Language, Math

*

Grade tevelT Junior High School

Title: Why StUdy -? (name of Class)

3.l2 The students will show familiarity with a variety ofcareer
groupings and the types of jobs found in each grouping.

*Capsule Activity Description: 2 periods

Students will categorize careers related to vilious subjects they ,

study in school according to:' service; business,-clerical and sales;

science 'and technolop; outdoor' ork; general cultural; arts and

entertainment.

ACTIVITY
.

,
.

Note: :Subject area teachers can use the attached sheets.orpake up

,their own 11.4 of careers or supplement the attached informa-

tion with additional,careers that relate to their subject matter.
.

,

Each student receives a worksheet that shows a.list of careers that .-

are related to the subject he is studying. The teacher, leads.a dis-

. cussion of the characteristics and job, duties of people who hold.such

jobs. The<teacher then refers to,the 6 career groupings listed on-the

board:: 4.

SERVICE BUSINESS & CLERICAL & SALES SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY, OUTDOOR

GENERAL CULTURAL ARTS 4-ENTERTAINMENT

The teacher defines each of the.categories., Theteacheti. asks the

students to-find one example of a career from each category and writes

-itlunder theyrOper, column (on the board).. The teacher then divides

-- the class into small groups and assigns one person to record the groups'

answers en a y6rkiheet that is similar to the above: The students work

ogether to decide under which category to place each job. When the

nswers are recorded the teacher collecti the papers and writes the

c ct answers on the board. When groups have disagreed about the

provrcategory for a particular job the teacher leads A discussion and

the class comes to a concensus,before the teacher records that job. The

teacher then asks for additional jobs related to her. subject that are

then added to each column

t.
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RESOURCES .

Community Contacts:

Free Information:

Mt

Other Resources:

The attached sheets have been used by subject area teachers
since oat Yaux Jr. High since 1976. The original source of the

materials is.unknown:

Report from Occupational Outlook' Handbook (samples attaphed)

I
*This activity has been designs cir and/or used successfully by: Pamela Tamburri
Teacher, Robert Vaux Junior-Rfgh Sch , Philadelphia., PA 19121
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BEHAVIORAL- OBJECTIVES:

Activity # 26

Subject Area: Career Development
or Advisory

Gritde Level: Junior High School

Title: taux Career Development Work
Experience Program 7-

7.09 The students will demonstrate acquired skills, good work'
habits, and baSic attitudes needed for success in maintaining '-^"

a

*Capsule Activity D tcription: (
StUdents: apply for jobs as Teachers Aides, Counselors' Aides;

Nurse's Aides, etc.; are interviewed participating staff members

and,are hired or rejectee; gain work experience by receiving subject

area grades for work done as student aides; practice punctuality,

responsibility, proper dress and good work habits.

ACTIVITY

Staff members at Vaux have volunteered tolwork with students. =

Students fill out a -Student Joh -App-p-cation- (Attached) -under _

the teacher's direction, Students may Miss "minor" subject classes

with their teachers' .permission only). The person they "work"

for submits grades to the teacher/Whole class the student missed.

Participating staff members include Vice Principal, Secretaries,

Counselors, NTA's, Nurse,Drscipitne Room Deans, Teachers and others.

Each participating staff member rtceives directions (see attached *

memo) and time cards for each student he works with

Career Development teachers, adVigors or other participating staff

members supervise.

4

0
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TO:,

POI!

Thank you for agreeing to participate in the Vauz Student AideProgram. This
program has been developed to give ninth grade studentea meaningfUl work
*experience and to provide.you with dependable student aidei.

Participating teachers will review the students' applications and submit them to you.
Please interview thbse students yoi, might he interested in working with. Feel free to

"hire" or reject any of the applicants. It would be helpful if you would write brief -

comments On the bottom of each application after the interview. Keep the,applications

for future reference. It is important that we can verify that the teachers eve writtel.

permission for the students to miss their classes.

Each student you "hire" will report to you at -the beginning of the period they are to
welt for you in order toverify that you are available. The student will-then report

to the teacher Whose c he is missing to reining the teacher where he is. The

3/172('

student-will then repor back to you for the period.

At the end of each report period, please submit a brief summary of the student's
work experience to tNe...teacher whose alms he missed to woric for yop. You will

be given "time cards" on which to summarize each student's experience. Please

share your rating with the studpnt

Each participating student will be rewired to submit a report` of his work experience

to his teacher. This report, together with the "time cards" you - submit will ,

det5rmine the student's grade.

61



NAME:

'STUDENT JOB APPLICATION

.o.

ADDRESS:

PHONE:

Last First Middle'
SECTION: DATE: / /

Street City . State tip

JOB APPLIED FOR:

Months

4 TIMES AVAILABLE: Day Period Room
...1

Day Period RooM
.

-

Day Period , Room

JOB RELATED EXPERIENCES AND COURSES:

4

WHY are you qualified to work in this position?`

SIGNANLE:

TEAHCER'S SIGNATURE:

-59-



Career Education Work Axporience Program-

Time Card
.

Student Name Section

Date

. '

Period
. -

.

Punctual

Yes No ^

Proper

Yes

Dress

No

Work

Good

Habits

Fair Poor

.
.

. .

.

.
. .

. .

.

_

,

.

..'

.

c

,

_
..

C P.

.....- _

It. , .

.

#

.

,
.

T-

.

...,

...

.

.

Comments

Career Development Teacher

Student's Signature

Participating Staff Member's Signafure

63.



RESOURCES

Community Contacts:

it}

Free Information:

f

Other Resources:

School Staff

*This activity has been designed and/or used successfully by: Pamela Tamburri

Teacher, Robert Vaux Junior High School, Philadelphia, PA' 19121
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.4 Activity U 27

Subject Area: Guidance

Grade.Leirel: Jr. Higll School

. .

4a.. le: What Do You *Do In Your Spare Tillie.

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES', Flo. .

.

. , 4 Y-
2.10 The students.wfalinuserate hoV.partitipation in school activities

can relate to selected cOeet:areas*.
. .

i
. ... , , .

, . 1 .

. ,

*Cdpsule Activity 'Description'. ,
.

.

1 class period
)

Students will list specific jobs that tudent Clubs and acti vities,

offered at their sabol relate to.

ACTIVITY

This activity 'was designed to be_used.at.the beginnihg of the year

when advisors review the school's, student hatidbook and/.or the before

and after'school activitied and 'clubs that.are openn-to students.
.Ttia advisor lists the activities on the board and explains the mmrpose

' of each activity. Afte ving an example -(see #1) the teacherersolicits additional ex les of jobs that relate to each activity.
. ,

. v

Ex. 1. Audio-Visual-Aides: FiMProjectionist, Camera Shop Sales Clerk,

A -V Repair. . r
2..' '15,ping.Club

.

'3.

4,

5.

-:.8.

7.

8.

9.
10.

11.

12.

Chess Club
Xbdir;

:.

Dramatics Club
Math League' -
Orchestia . , .

World Affair Club

Modeling tlUb
Nurse's Aide. e

Career Devplopment Club 4;1!

Skorts Teams

;

*

f

t

'

.

.t

4

'

- -4
The teacher then summarizes the lesson, explaWng the importance of

after school activity and, club particiPation,to prospective employers

and college scholarship committees.

.05
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RESOURCES:

Community Contacts:

Free Information:

Other Resources:

School Handbook

*This activity has been designed and/or used sucicessfully by: Pamela Tamburri

Teacher, Robert Vaux Junior High School, Philadelphia, PA 19121

goo
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Activity # 28

Subject Area,: Career Development,
Business, Advisory

Grade Level: Junior High School

Title: "Adopt-A-,School Program"'

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

6.05 The students will discover that workers bring dignity and

worth to their jobs.

*Capsule Activity Description: 1 Day

Student spends a day with a worker whose job interests him.

ACTIVITY

Tracy Tyson, 30th Floor, Colonial Penn Ins. Co.,'5 Penn Center,

Phila. Pa: calls Vaux every otherweek with A list of 4 jobs that

are available for students to spend a day on (see attithed news-

letter YOU, "Students Sit In"). The coordinator at Vaux finds

students who are kiterested in ldarning about those jobs, inter-

views them, gives them directions and secures permission slips

from them. The students then spend a day with the worker of their

choice and then report back to the Vaux coordinator. The close

student-worker contact, the volunteers who are proud of their -

jobs and interested in wo'king with students, the interested

students, and the teacher follow-up,contribute to the success of

thitzrogram.-

-64-
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RESOUACES,

Community Contacts:

'Colonial Penn Ins. Co.

5 Penh Center
Phila. Pa.

Free Information:

Other Resources:

4.

*This activity has been designed and/or used successfully by: Pamela Tamburri

Teacher. Robert Vaux,Junior High School, Philadelphia, PA 19121

68
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Activity # 29
6.-

O

----' Subject Ared: Career DevelopTent or
Science ...._

4 ...,'.

'Grade Level: Junior High School
,

%
\

.

Title: Learn More to Earn More

r

VIOR,AL OBJECTIVES:

2.12 The students will display understanding of t elateonship be-
.

tween levels of ,educition,and levels of, etiPluT t:.

,*Capsule Activity Descriptitn: 1 d1ay
.

Class will visit a chemical manufacturing plant Ind viewwOrkers .

at all levels of emplOyment. Class will compare these workers' levels
of education with their, levels of employment.

ACTIVITY

"I
This -activity consists of 2 parts; a trip and a follow -up summary lesson.

1. The class shall visit the Rohm and Haas Delaware Valley Inc. Croydon
Plant, Croydon, Pa. For information contact Lyn Rrischle, Plant Manager.
During the 2 hour tour-the-students see workers at all levels. The tour

guide gives job descriptions, educational; requirements and salary ranges
'for each job. The plant manager answers any additional quesitlons at the
90 of the tour and. also gives, an introductory lecture before Alb tour. .

E401 student receives an information sheet for'the tour (attached) And

dkos is instructed to take notes during the tour. (Teacher should provide
d5x8 index cards lied pencils for unprepawd students').

2. Upon returning to school; the students fill out a field trip questionnaire
(after the class discusses the trip). Sample Attached.

0

Note: 1111-rjobs at .this particular plan%crequire a minimum of a High School

Diploma. The company encourages its employees to work theirway up in
the company and has on-the-job training programs and educational benefits.

,

An additional follow-up activity Would be to complete lessons 3C using
the jobs found at this. manufacturing plant.

&#*

-66- 69
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N)RE$OURCES:

ComMunity Contacts:

Al-

a

Free Information:

R

14)

e

1

Other Resources:

Booklet: f',41veers with Rohm and Haas, Rohm and Haas, Phila., Pa. 19105

efached)

4

I

_r

I ,1

1;

a

*This activity h as been designed and/or used satcessfully by: Pamela TaMburril

Teacher, Robert Vaux Junior High School* Philadelphia, PA 19121
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4 Activity ! 30

Subject Area: Same as 3A

Grade Level.: Junior High School

Title: CareeilUps and Downs

ar
BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

ft

41.

r

a

2.12 The students will display understanding Of the relationship

between levels of educatibn4and levels of employment.,

*Capsule Activity Descriptpn: 1 period

.

Fq. use as independent lesson,or reinforcement of lesson 3B class

ates specific careers by level of edutation and levels of employment

S judged by potential income, satisfactioin and amount of respon7

ibility).

,ACTIVITY

Teacher list* specific °Freers on board (ex. - Teather, Waiter/Waitress, -

Rock Star, Truck Diiver, Doctor).

The group then fates each ,,occupation lasing the evaluation chart shown

below. Teacher leads discussion and summarizes classes-consensus on

chart on board. A pattern 'showing the correlation of education and 'train-

. ing with income should emerge. (See nose 2)

EDUCATION POTENTIAL-INCOME - SATISFACTION RESPONSIBILITY

Above S

t4

Average 3

2

1

1

-4.

or

I
Note: The chart is easier to read if differea colOr4pof chalk are

used to chart each career.

_Teacher leads class discussion to draw conclusion fxom chart. Other

'topic's of discussion may include'other factbNothat enter into levels

of employment (physical.demands, leisure time, security, status, chances

for advancement).
0

4
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RESOURCES:

Community Contacts:

Free Information:

/

,

Other ,Aesources:

1.' This lesson was based on a lesson in the Project Business
IlConsultants Manual, Junior. AChievement Inc., 1979.

2. The teacher should have research, the education requirements
and potential income before the lesson is presented to the
class. Desk Top Careers Kit, Key Largo Fla. is a good source.

N,

*Thif activitrhas been designed and/or Used successfully by: Pamela Tamburri

,Teacher, Robert Vaux Junior High School, Philadelphia, PA 19121

.
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Activity # 31

Subject Area: same as 3A

Grade Level: Same as 3A

Title:

BEHWORAL OBJECTIVES:

2.12 The students will display understanding of the relationship
between levels of education and level of employment.

*Capsule Activity Description: 1 period

Students categorize jobs by educational levels

Ato

ACTIVITY

Using the worksheets that show alist of jobs that are relate to the

subject they:are stuyding (activity 3A) the teacher leads lass as

they decide which category to place each job in. A student can did

the answers on the board._ The chart should be similseto the attached
sheets and should be on the board. beside the chart developed in activity
JA. .

BUSINESS,CLERICAL SCIENCE & . GENERAL ARTS &

LEVEL 'SERVICE & SALES TECHNOLOGY OUTDOOR' CULTURAL ENTERTAIWENT

B.A.fr ,

Above .

-4--\.$7
i

. .

,. _

, .High
ch. +

.
Tech. 1

.

I

, .

igh ,
w

ch.
,

rad. .

.

,

Less
han H.S.

.

Grad. 40.

. .

S

Students may volunteer to give, capsule job duty descriptions of that are

unfamiliar to others in the class. -ma-t
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41

-,eigip Unless it hh been covered previously, the teacher will have to
explain the various levels of education and give examples of ea
Junior High students do not necessarily understand what a techn
education is; the difference between ajunioi and 4 year college;
the existence of'gradtate schocils.

As the teacher guides the class in their placement of jobs in
the proper categories it would be helpful if she would give the
salary range for each job as it is listed. This would be listed
on the chart beside the job and on theistudents' worksheet.

RESOURCES:

Community Contacts:

Free Information:

ther Resources:

Desk To Caree/2 Kit,,Key Largo, Fla. (for salary ranges).

V

a

)'

**is activ ty has been designed and/or used successfully by: PagelaTamburri

Teacher, Robert Vaux Junior High School; Philadelphia, PA 19121

.4
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Activity # 32,

Subject Area: .Hothe Economies

Grade Level: Junior High School .

Title: Shop at Home ,

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

4.03 The students will demonstrate acquisition of consumer skills.

*Capsule Activity Description: 1 - 4 periods

Students will practice ordering from mail order catalogs.

ACTIVITY

The teacher collects mail order catalogs and allows each studfht
to choose a catalog he would like to order from.

The teacher leads a class, discussion on the reasons for. using
mail order catalogs..

The teacher reviews each item on the sample Mail Order Blank
(Form 45-attached) and puts an example of an item that may be
ordered on the board. 'Students use their catalogs to practice
ordering from a catalog by filling out the Mail Order Blank.
Also the teacher checks their work they fill out the actual form
found in their catalog:

To make the lesson uniform, instruct the,students that they will
pay by Money Order. Discuss money orders with the class.

Other concepts that may be covered in later lessons include:

1. AddressIng envelopes
2. Reading a Parcel Post Shipping chart
3. Computing sales tax
4. Filling out credit applications (see back of Form45)

s

,.-1
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RESOURCES:

Y

Community Contacts:
i

I.

Free Information:

2
i a .

S.

a

I.

/

I

. a
Other Resources:

s

*

a

-1.

*This activity has beepfdesigned and/or used successfully by: Pamela Tamburri
Teacher, Robert Vaux Junior High School, Philadelphia, PA 19121 .

--,
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MAIL ORDER BLANK
MAIL ORDER HOUSE 8000 N. BROAD ST. PHILADELPHIA 92 Dote

WE GUARANTEE TO SATISFY YOU

Please Do Not WALL Anywhere In This Space

PLEASE 'RINI, OR WRITE NAME AND ADDRESS PLAINLY

All asealoors gem. some bautshekl should cod.r undo. ono nor.

1
Name

If Na... , Modelle lethal) (last Nome)

'hoof
Rurol Route Box No P 0 Box No

Neese she both

Street Address

Post Office Vol

2 HOW SHALL WE SHIP? (Mark X in Proper Square)
POMO Past ' Rail Freight Express Motor Trucko El u o Name al Yru T Urns

- 3 SHIP TO ANOTHER ADDRESS? If you s shit *saw sbippd to
another per or to different address, sive directions here,

.1.

4 IF YOU HAVE MOVED sl"."" ""' ket eftler. pleasegiv.

Racal Sex Street
Root. N. Address

Pest Mat Stale

NOW
CATAL06 WIWI

144JIT RASE Of M34
COLOR

Fatten, Finish, Etc.
SIZE

Measure to beano)

, PIKE
far Each' Yard'Pair, Etc.

TOTAL PRICE

Add tins column
SM. WU.

Add tins column

Dothan Cents Lbs. On.

*
Off

Qs
.

t

I

. ..
RI . .

. ,

Is

' ..

I
It yea

.
- TOTAL for GOODS

. AMOUNT for TAX

. POSTAGE

AMOUNT I OWE
en Preston Order

TOTAL, AMOUNT

Check
AMOUNT 1

!BECLOUD
Mow, Order $

tidal
Rewords

Tafel
Ounces

.

. We are requited by law to collect tax on- soles
from certain states and cities. If your state or city
has a sales tax add the tax amount for each

Worth of goods you order.

.

TOTAL WEIGHT
IN POUNDS

5:5=

SEE OTHER
FOR PARCEL
POST, FREIGHT
EXPRESS
TRUCK
SHIPPING
INFORMATION

SID

ANDIF THIS IS A CASH
sad enders midterm In full,

IF AN INSTALMENT
and Sit on and roe the ferM en

Have en .,.1.11 IIMritent

ORDER, CHECK HERE

77

--
inthrithe proire and fox phone.

'ORDER, CHECK HERE Ill
ether side.

.

Snell/ acseunt .,L .11 1.14111

Please be sure that you haveolven all necessary infointation such as colt j, sizes
ROHM 45 74 .

PAGE A
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WHEN ORDERING ON EASY PAYMENT TERMS THE HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD -

SHOULD SIGN BELOW AND ANSWIrit QUESTIONS
MAIL ORDER HOUSE: Enclosed is a deposit of $ which is to be used in part payment of the
merchandise shipped. Betinning thirty days after the shipment is received, I will pay $ each month
as required by your terms until the unpaid balance, plus carrying charge to be added as shown in your catalog,,has
been entirely paid. Until full payment is made, I agree that title to and right of possession of the merchirridise shall
remain in you, that I will not sell, remove, or encumber the same without your written consent, that I assume and
shall be responsible for all loss or damage to said goods, and that upon default of any payment or payments, yOu
may, at your option, take back the merchandise or affirm the sale and hold me liable for the full unpaid balance.

Post OM Stole

Have you had a previous What is . Is account bate final At what
Easy Payment Acct.' account No.? paid in full? payment made? store'

- If your moms is gold is full

Number of

If you hay. not had an occouot, please clews, coutstions below

Do you own Rent 0 Mow much rent
Age? Married? Dependen your home" Board 0 do you pay'
How long at Name of Street Cite

above address? Landlord Addrem-L--, and 'Stat.

If Ism Mail yea* at above 5City
address give former address and Stat.

Are you steadily How long with Weekly
employed? present employer? Occupation Earnings

Name of Street City
Employer Addrw and Stat.

City
Name of your bank and Stat.

Signature
Need 0

Street
Address

of the
Nomeholvi

160

(first Norm) , I. Swoon
Rural
Route

flan Naomi
Box
No

Pfaiablinnoth your Route and SOX Number if one Rural Routs

If a farmer. bow large is your farm?! eves. How many acres under cultivation?

If you have any income in ADDITION

IP Giro Wow the Homes end Ade:Irma of Two Stores W,th Which You Novo Had Credit Nolinos or Two i Men Who 1no. You
to above, give amount and scare*

Name City

Name City
Th. Spews Bolero Are to Si SUM le Whew Yoe Order Mordieadim That

Busts
Is to Bo Attadted to me Proifirrty

Street number or diner definite location of
property in which material is to be installed

Name of mem

Coat of
Property $

Name and address
bolding legal title of meetly... bolder

Amotilit of
Mortgage

SHIPPING INFORMATION
PARCEL POST SHIPMENTS.

On all articles for
which you pay shipping
chines, the shipping

Aght is, given in the
log description. En-

ter the total shipping
weight for each
in the shipping weig
column of the ord
blank. Add the powids
and ounces, then change
ounces to full p else
(16 ounces equals 1
pound), and enter total
weight in pounds. The postale* counts fractions a pound u a full pound and
chines postage accordingly. For example: If your 'order totals 9 pounds and 84
onuses, allow postage for 1Z pounds (84 omen equals 2 poundsand 2 ounces, there-
fofr2 pound,e2sounces plus 9 pounds equals 11 pounds 2 ounces).
Refer to postage chart above. If you live in Zone 8 or within 151 to 800 miles from
our Mail per Haase, the amount of postage to allow for 12 pounds is 56c. If you
send more Obey than is actually needed to ship your order, we will refund every
penny not used. .
Complete ordering information can be found on the green pages In this Catalog.
FREIGHT 011 EXPRESS SHIPMENTS, It is glikneesesary to MUM SNIPMEMg, All Trucking Companies
send money to pay for freight and express ehIPPing do not make deliveries to a home address
/barges in advance. You pay shipping charges to agenT This can be verified by checking with your
at your freight station when goods are received. How- Trucking Company's local agent. If ship2
ever, if there is no agent at your freight or express mint is to be made to your-home and you
statics, Pew ',slack additional money with your five outside of town. she give your.highwsrf
order to prepay shipping enarges While ezPosse La net* essalter sod some klesitylug landmark/.
faster, freight is the most economical way to ship It is sot nec essary to send money to pay
heavy. bulky merchandise. Before marking method of for track transportation charges. You pay
sideman is ergs, blank sampan freight and mares shipping charges to track driver when goods
rates shows is green' peen of this catalog. . are resolved.

Per Re:14
6 Ott
sten
MsWsgem.

locomi

"""
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to
U?50
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300
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301 to
600
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601 to
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1401 to
1,200
Mks

Over
1,200
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ISM $1kkg
Weight

9 emcee to 1 pound.. 1Se 17. 17c 19c WI 2Se V1
1 lb. I es. to 2 U., 17e 20o 214 34s 21k 37s 41e
2 lb.. 1 *Lk 3 Y. Ille 22e 244 29s kis 4k Us
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9 IM.1 ca. to 10 16. 270 39e 416 621 Irk 1.29 133
Fer fa. Ada lb., edd I lie 21 4 314. 4%. 63As 11Yri 14.
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HOW 'TO SEND
MONEY

Thd best way to seneDnoney is' by
postogIce money order,Wpress money
order, or by bank draft or check. The
mail carrier will be glad to buy a
postoffice money order or you if you
live on a rural route. It is better not
to lend coins, paper money or post-
age stamps with orders but should it
be necessary, be sure to send your
order by registered mail.

OUR GUARANTEE
To Savo Ye Mow
T Deliver All Marchand*/ Solely
To Satisfy Two Perheify

We guirantee that every arta, in
our catalogs is honestly described and
illustrated. We guarantee that any
article purchased from us will give
you the service you have a right to
expect. If for any reason whatever
you are not satisfied with any art
purchased from us, we want you
return it to. us at our expense.
will then exchange it for exactly *hat
.you want, or will return your money,
including any transportation charges
you have paid.

MAIL ORDER ROUSE

ee -75778
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BEHAVIORALOBJ

I ). Activity # 33.

Subjett Area: Guidance

Gracie ,Level: 7 and 8

a
Title:

1

.

. 5.02 The students will demonstrate their Understanding thAt decision
makilg 1nV ves responsible action.

".

/
5.03 The students will display'recognition that decision making involves

..- .

- . \.. -some risk;taking. %
:

1

5'.04 The-students will show their knowledge that external factors affect
the'deci6ion-making process.

5.05 The students will show recognition of,restrictions in the decision-
making process.%

5.09 The sfudents.will.delonstxate their'ability to use decision-making,
strategies,and skills.

t
*Capgule Activity Description:

.

Students will show through participation in this activity how a person's
values change with time and.haK these, values influence career choice.

--:
ACTIVITY

. .
.

. 1. Stretch a length of yarn or rope along' a wall, and, divide it into,

5.year sections. . . .*Ask students to cut out pictures
.

pf,values.at various points along

I the 4ine. (example, at age 12 or 13, what do they value most, probably
friendship, being included, etc.)

VSlue friendship College anaor
being accepted job

being "good" at MOney and cars
something Girl friends - and /or

Boy friends, etc.

Getting a "good''.

job -$making
.

money? tieing with

people? and/or
--things

Marriage; home
children, Future

ag2 1.3

*-,Career: "Rock Star"-

agP 18.

Electrician
Engineer

age 23

, .

*Values will vary tremendously frouchild to-child

.Same or Different

age 28



11,

3. Discuss the significance of each student's pictures at each point o(
the line; include changes in emotional, social intellectual develop ent,
maturity, etc.

4. Ask each student to pitk a career at each point along the line and

discuss why it would be of importance to him/her at that time.

5. Hang pictures of values and careers along the line itself so people
can see the "developmental" or "changing" process.

RESOURCES ia

Community Contacts:

Guidance dounselor

Someone in a particular career whollas switched jobs many times maw
be invited to your class to speak on wny he/she changed jobs

Free Information:

Information on values in your school 1.1:1.rary

Eyegate series

Guidance Associates series

Other Resources:

6

Ow-

*This activity.has been designed and/or used successfully by

Angelo I. Lopis, Career Education Program Specialist, Bristol Board
of Education, Bristol, CT 06010

s o
-77



0 °BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

Activity: # 34

Subjecterea: Language Arts

Grade Leitel: Intermediate

Title: "What are Interests?"
Session I
4

"si

1,17: The pupils will identify their strengths, weaknesses, likes,
dislikeeknd achievements--and show understanding of the relationship
between interests, abilities and achievements to occupations.

AI

4.12: The pupils will show a beginning understanding of the
economic relationship between' themselves, family and community.

5.12: The pupils will show understanding that their interests, aptitudes,
Skills, physical characteristics, education achievements, adjustive behavior,
needs and relationships with other people all Influence their goals and
Alsreer decisions.

*Capsule Activity Description:

Suggestions to teachers or Counselors:

Children and their feelings are the most important consideration in these

guidance sessions. Mateials and suggestions for discussion are provided

as a guide. The questions and opinions of the students about their own in-
terests and the interests and work of their parents should be the focus of
the lesson and time should be allowed for this discussion.

In the'first session, the tone will be set for the course. Thoughtful
listening and consideration of all.children's statements will'encourage

them to participate. The lessons can only be meaningful if students be-

come involved, sand students will become involved Alkhey are contributing

as well as listening.

ACTIVITY:

"Today we are going to begin a new kind of guidance program with you. We

will have some lessods together, but there will be no grades and no homework:
In our lessons we will have stories, plays, games, and discussions. I will

want to know your opinions about many things and about the lessons.

"Most of our lesSons will be about our 'interests'. We will try to find out

how we develop our interests, what our interests do for us, what interests
we have, and what our interests mearfor us in the future.

"Do you know what we mean by 'inteipsts'?" (Chance for student, response.)

"Let me tell you a story about Richard.

"Richard was a fifth-grade .boy who just hated to get up in the morning.
Every school day his mother called him at seven-thirty; then she called him
again at seven-forty; then at quarter too-eight she went in his room, shook .

him, and pulled him out of bed. Ricky's mother thought her son Would never

be willing to get up in the morning., 81
-78-



"One day 'Richard came home fromschool and announced that there would be . <:.'"-°

411/

no school the next day and that he and his It-lends would be going?fishing.
,

'Fine!' said his mother. "When are you` going?' 'Please call meat five 11
o'clock,' Richard said, 'because we want to get an early start.' 'Five o'clock!'
exclaimed his mother, 'you'll never get out of bed. You can't get up at

...4-

seven-thirty! How could you get up. at five ?' I'll get up if you call me.'

Richard promised.
1r,

"Richard's mother was certain that he'd never get up at five o'clock, but she

set her alarm and went to his room at five in the morning. 'Richard,' she ,

called, 'time to get up.' 'timm,' be said as he pulled the blanket over hip,,

head. 'Richard, aren't you going fishing?' "Fishing! yelled Richard, 'yes,

I'm going fishing!' and he jumped out of bed, got dressed in three minutes,

and ran out the door.

"'Well,' said his mother, 'whatever made him getout of bed and off at this

hour?'

"'Well,' said his mother, .'whatever made him get out of bed and off at this
,.,

hour?' 3. ,

'Why do you think Richard was willing to get up on that particular morning?

"Why did he usually linger in bed?
ee

"Does this story tell us anything about interests ?" .

,-::.
. ...

tBy using the story and questions:the students should efentually arrive at 411
the definition that interests are the-things we like to do so well that we 6 ...

do them whenever possible. No one has to make us do things in which we are

interested.

"Now we are going to ask you for some information about yourselves." (Pass.

student information paper.) "Will you please fill in the background ilafbrm.. ''.

ation. Do as much as you can by yourself and then we will look at this inform-

ation together. If you really need help, please rai your hand." N., ,

. ,....

When the students have completed the information, have them use it to con-1 1.

sider the following questions together. Individual children may'Vse their .

own experience to answer the questions. No child should be_forced to answer...'.

.

,
. ..... 1,.: °*, '41;t:,.

"How are your interests related to your activities?
..,

''''' .
, .... ,.*

-"How are your interests related to
1-

to,; school woik? . . ,
e

I .10

"How are Vile interests of your parents related to the work they do?
1'--

It

"Is being interested related to Enjoyment ?"

82.

-79-
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1

'OP

Name

Student Information

yr

Address

Schccol

40
Name your favorite school subjects:

Grade Teacher

0 1

411
4 Nir .

Name your favorite out -of- school activities:

. -

AP

Name some of your interests:

5i't isvr41ipr father's,oc cupat'on?
40

110

/ 1
4

',What are-some of yourfather.s interests?

C
How do!his Pnterest4affece hisvfeeling abogt his work?

.

,

What is your mother's occupation?
, a

What are some of yOur ther'= interests?

Mow do your mother's interests afe ,het%ievieni.g about her wolk?
w.

Hkdo,yjour interests affect your:schoolliork?
,..

is

How sdo your interests affect your other:activitles?'
11;

.

%041k.

a,

4., 8,3

IL'
... . ....,

"
.1 . .. t -.. *--8e- IP '

, ... ,. .......-. ---..._ _ N, ....._.

I'



a

RESOURCES
. r '

.

Commuipy Contacts: ,
.

.

Have a student's Aother or father speak to the class about his op her
interests and how they relate to his or her b. b. Do ,they relate at all?

7'

f

"C.

Free rnforsilia:

s

. Other" Resources:
4

e_1112

.14

.

0

40i

s

*This acfriviry has been designed and/or used successfully by:

}
r

e

416N.D.E.A., Title V -A Project 13-..

bington'Scflool District 7140 -84
Abington,

.
IA. 19001 .

-

A t -81-
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Activity # 35

r Subject Area: Language Arts

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

-N.

.1.08 The students will.display understanding that since each individual
is unique, he/she is capable of unique contributions.

1), /

6.1i The upils will express attitudes favorably through behavior in their

f interpersonal relationships with others.

0

Grade Level: Intermediate/Secondary

Tittle: Learnlng About Self & Others

7.03 The pupils display Awarenirs of groups and the interaction Vicup
members.

*CdPsule.Activi4 Desgriptioli:

Students...earn about improving 'communication skills through this activity.

ACTIVITY

Have thetstudents take out.a sheet of paper. Select a student A-n give in-

structions to the class on how to draw Figure 1 below. He should face away

from the class and not use gestures. He should giie the instructions to the

class on how to:draw Figure 2. He may repeat instructions and answer questions'.
Discussithe differences be ween the first and second time and then turnthe
'disicussi n to cdmmunic ti n and the importance.of having communication skills.

What doe co unication mean? What is the difference between talking and com-

munication? Between eonversation and communication? Stress that commuhication

A is a two way--pFpcess and that updersanding the other person's feelings is

"4'. a part of communicating.

0

Figure 1

9

*

-r
P- sq.

jY4:*

4.

a.

8,5

I

de

11414
a s

.Figure

,*#

..

*A

:4. it

;4'. '1/4. 1,0,
,

.

r



tt. r
f

V.,P ' e

r I

,

, .s.
t' c' ,

Explain.th&t cyou,gkvcorunicate in _ways other than talking.' Your body move-ft
-

ments-ca6 say,thiOsthout Thia_is 'called body language. (a) Have
students Pantdmime.ariouipes af.body'language: For example, boredom,
nervcfusness,' embarrasslgnt, surprise, baUpiness"vanger, excitement, interest,
etc., or 0 a) .Writb the4e eidotions on cards and give' them to ,volunteers to, \, .

act: ''Haas the class* guess.,the'emotion Portrayed . After each pantomime
is, completed; dtscusa.,what mannerisms aftowed the studnets to recognize the
motion. *

. t&
.

. a
1.. .

.Heve thestuAnip evaluate .their -.Am communicatiod patterns by filling in
'1.1- the "C4mmunicatIon Study Sheet." k .....:: .

. . . ,< , , "

A'ai tice-studento.,to_filrinlart a of the"Paient:Student ComiUncation Sheet"
s .:

in qassi. gpsigd,tfiem o take it home and Ilap,'tbe,parent check Part A and

-tiljvcomplete.Parf:B: tfie_atudentishoul'd chfck Ya'rt'IB and then the parent and

student .koala AlstusstheiT responses. The student wig.). halt the parent sign

!

,the form
.An

d recurneit to rliss fon credit. .

. . ., ,

,
.,

cligOwtitp.AcTivrms ANDAWITRILS: n
0.,,

c. 1 'Play ohAides to illustrate camunication without speaking,-
..,.

.' , . 1
,

, 2,.

Il

2. Distuas the-atatement "Ii-know you think you understand what you thought
I said, but what you do not understand is that what I said is.not what I

:'meant.
.

. - . .
.

,... - ,

.., .0 , , I.
f. . c A

Demonstrate, te:the-stgdents/bowuncomfortabTe--different distances can be
depending.,,Upon.the-cirdumItantes. .,(Standing.too close for conversation,

. teacher lecturing tOo-crpse, standdng-toO'far away for conversation, etc).
.

- Indicate hart people canMoVe others.involuntarily on irritate them by

Ausing this concept.. i . % ..

4., Speak in a foreign.language or rode. Then 'discuss lack-of communication.
. .

".

t

4

tfr

5 A

0

S
A

1

\. *This 'activity has been designed and/or used succc sfifi.ly by:

School. Aisarict, American Fork, Utah.

A . Of. to 86. P

0 I . )

. e %
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BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

Activity i 36

Subject Area: Language Arts

Grade Level: Junior High

Title:, Improving Communication gkills

7.08 The pupils mill show 'development oflcommunication skills
by folloring directions and directing others in completing

tasks. ,
,N

t-

*Capsule Activity Descriptioni.

The/students will visit a store'in their commun y and interview

at least:two or three people there. .

ACTIVITY

4

Discuss the importance of having and using communication skills with

the students. .

Set up a format for the students to use when communicating with

people. Example: Students will,go to a store and interview a

person about hisher job.

0 , e/'
Have students use the format in the classroom and role play visiting

a store "in their community.

Homework Assignmeat: Hay students to visit the store using their
-

format to inter a per n b persons id the store.

RESOURCES

Community Contact

ores in t community, small businesses in the community,

and food standt i tte community.

4 --/
,

Free Information:
..

/ ' .
0 -

,
Brochures hb t stores in the comnimity, books on setting up

small sterns. the classroom, .and' talking to people Ao work
*

. in rocery stores in the comiunity. ..

. . , -8
4'.i



4

I.

Other Resources:

.# 4

Large supermarkets, such as SuRr Saver, A & P, and
Pathmark stores.

4

-Nd

4

e

r

.*This activity has been designed and/or used successfully by:*Margaret
E. Costdn, Villanova University, Teacher Corps Intern.

, . N.

4.

88- A.

'-85.- r
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Activity #-37

Subje /Area: Language Arts

Qr Level; 7 to 9

tiS

Title: Preparation of Resume Cover Letter
.

.' .3

B'EARIGRAt ,OBJECTIVIes; . /
:.-

.

$
,,

. .
.

7.08:Students will demonstrate communication, writings and-research
i

. ,

sicillt..appOropriate-lor career placement by completing job ap-

, ./ : plicaT, 'n.forMt, Ptwaring letters-of-application, ant prepring,
. -,,,. -

resdmes. '. .. .

.

,
414

I, b

*Capsulg.Actiyity neSctiptiorc. .

f- -
.1.. -7.-. - _

----L) 4tUti,24.4.'w41 learnlkowrite 1.-eitlefg of application as *verT
.

-.letters to adcompanyiediicationaMuld vocational resumes,
., _....... .-

th'IVITY Cttbo.:i..10163frViir
''

4 I 1. ., - P .
.1- Disips1 4Ath.stude ES the:Advantage 4sending 'a cover letter...'

.. .1071.X11 lono's resume.,
. . .

.

%.2-eExplain how ,a &over tter..may be,iis d to compel the interest of I
. -

- a.potEnilartmployer estap&ish e.writer as'bping worthy of
-,

,. -special attention.
. .

1- -.

possible.
.

4' ` 3= odial.T studentsdituas l.. appRoaches that-maYbeused., in
writing.i.cove; leetet and decide which he will
Have studepe..research a suitable-reference text fot tetter form.

-i' , kate.Turablan's Man,lial).: ,
,

,

-

avd Atuaent.tecide upoffy.,hal infosmation about himself .or herself

. and 'eilieciancles will be incOrpoTaTed- into the letter.:
6- Hav student 14corporate stlected information into a resume coder

,usAgswhe'desired-approachand.coriforthing to the designated format.
.-

...

RESOURCES

t A
a00,

on;.

0,414a

3

'''
, ,

tithe('ReSoUrces: -7' /

'.I 77,/ .:= --'

1 0
----- A 4

, , .

1440LdosigtectAnd/or
vOrsity-Teather-Corpg/

y 11101V
., .%`-134,,, .4 %

t

; -se

ON- r.

_.4

0

ti

0

Sister M.'jiarnes



Activity # 38

Subject Area: Language Arts
I '

Grade Level: Junior High

Title: ImprOving Communication
Skills

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:
A

2.l The pupils will show development of an' understanding of how
communi4dtions, math, science, and social studies skills are
used in lelected occupations.

*Capsule Act vixy Description:

The s dents will improve their communication skills by discussing
the uties ofe-witer4weitress,..!

ACTIVITY

01

:Discuss some of the duties of a waiter/waitreSs wit the students.

'Allow students to discuss' nd compare their Ideas out the dutibs,

of a waiter/waitress. i

Example: The Wal.ter/wattress presents menu,, takes orders, serves

food and beverags to customers. .

. ..

Homework Assignment: Visit, a restaurant and interview a waiter/

waitress, ask them about their jobs.

Future ClassrooMAssignment: Have ta waicer/waives'S be a guest

speakbr 'in your classroom.

RESOUR4S (For lesaans 1 and 2)

Communivtontacts:

Small restaurants in the community, .restaurants outside of
'the community, large and very exclusiNke restaurants.

.

*
'..

FreeInforimatiOn:
.

.. .

,
.

Brochures, filmstrips on 17 ing a good waiter/Naitress,
,

.

cassettes, movies, books, gazines.

4

0A

.14

I

,90

-80-

db.
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#1'

Other Resources:

. .

A waiter/waitress as a guest speaker, one from a restaurant
in the community,and one from obi hide of the.community.

vv.

a

(1"

*This activity has been designed.and/o-chused successfullyipby: Margaret

C. Coston, Villanova Uni*ersity, Teacher Corps Graduate Intern.

;

-88-
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Activity # 30

Subject Area: Language Arts

Grade Level: Junior High,

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

Title:

'3.03 The students will be able to determine the characteristics
and qualifications of a variety of occupations.

*Capsule Activity Description:

The students'will discuss and Understand some of the requirements
of the job of waiter/waitress.

IACTIVITY
'1*

Hatre the-students discuss their writings about the job duties of

the waiter/waitress'. For example, he/she has to write the customer's.
. -

order, read the customer's order, write up and total the checks,
accept payment of checks, make suggestions-regarding food and

service,'aild clean and set up tables.

Dave the students discuss the eduaatiOnal skills needed in order -

for one to be able to add, and total the checks, to read and write

the 'customer's Orders.

Have the students discus's the appearance of. -the waiter/waitress a

all times.

For example -: He/she has to.be neat, clean, enjoy working with people,
be able to'stand eight hours.a day, be Ale to read, write, and be

courteous and cheerful at-all tikes.

Have the students discuss how they. would feel about working as a

waiter/waitress.

RESOURCES (For lessods.3-5)

Community Qon racts:

sina
co

I
A

0.

4

restaurOts in the community, restaurants outside of the

ity, laegeand very nice, exclusive. restaurants.

ti

-89-

9 2

te.



f

Free Information:

Customer order bdokletOchecks, receipts,ja
and book on how to set .tables? a copy of a

certific , brochures about paid vacations
life in rance, brochures about pay, hourly
fringe bRnefits of a waiter /waitress.,

Other Resources:

I

r 4

, ' Ill
menu, brochures'
Food Handler's

, and health and'
rates, and, .

Have a waiter/waitressto be a guest speaker in the classrdom.,

4

a

0

#

ti

A

0

J

, .

*This activity has been dpsaned and/or used suc sfuliy by: -Margaret
C.Coston, Villanova Unilieiiity, Teacher 6orps Graduate Intern.

.

93
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Activity # 40

Subject Area: LanguageArts

4 Grade Level: Junior:High

Title: Improving Communication Skills

OBJECTIVES:%
0

1.

feee'''
3.02 The students will display their understanding of the variety '

and complexity of occupatiAns and careers.

The students will write and share their writings with the class

about all the occupations they saw in thestore.

ACTIVITY'

Have each student to write at least two or more paragraphs about all

occupations they saw in the store.

Have the students to, read to the class what they have written about

the occupations.

Have the students discuss which of the occupations they liked the

most' and which of the occupations they-liked the least and explain why.

RESOURCES

Community Contacts:

Grocery stores hardware storesand newspaper stands in the

ootieunity.

Free Information:

Books, fklm4ips from the free library, and cassette tapes about

jobs, available in the super markets.

Other Resources:

L

Large businesses outside of. the community such as stores in

Center city and in the malls.

*This activity has been disig nd and/or used successfully by: Margargt.

-'" _C. Coston, VillanOva University, Teacher Corm Graduate intern.

4'
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BEHAVIORAL, OBJECTIVES:

Activity #41

Subject Area: Language Aits

Grade Level: Junior High

Title: Improving listening skills,

3.02 The student will display their understanding of the variety and

complexity of occupations and careers.

*Capsule Activity Description:

. By, listening and discussing their field tfip, the students will

learn how their classmates enjoyed visitina farm.

ACTIVITY

Have students discuss their experiences and how they felt about

visiting the farm.

Aso

/Have some students explainhow the farmers plant their crop, grow

them, and ship them to factories to be, processed.

Have
found

Have
about

RESOURCES

a

the students compare and discuss the variety of 'jobs that they

being done on the farm:

the students discuss what they enjoyed the most and the leak

'their field trip on the farm.

a

Community CoAacts:
a

Farms nearby, people who have worked on farms, people whO have

sold foods from the fakm, and people who have farms:

. .
.

- ,

a

Free Information: *
.

f

\ a
.

.

'''

Movies, filmstrips, cassettes about the farm, materials from

the Consumer Education Department abodt farms, and fiel.d trips

,---

to big and small farms.

Other Resources:

Stbre owners,store managers, and farmers and guest speakers.
t

.

.y.

a°*Thfs activity has been n used 'successfully by: Margaret C.d.
Coston,-Villanova'Universily, Graddate Teacher Corps Intern

4

1.
-92-
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BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

.
-

,

,

3.01' The pupils will display an acquisition of vocabulary for
,

deacribing'

the world of work.

Activity # 42'
J

Subject Area: Math

.

GradeLevel: Intermediate

S

"Che -g the Checker"

3.02 The pupils will diiplay their understanding of the variety and iota-.

plexity of occupationeand careers.-

3.03 The pupils will show their understanding that occupations have
varying characteristics and qualifications.

2.01 The pupils will give evidence of their'understandinA of the inter-
relationship between education aAd work. .

2.03 The pupilSwill shoo awareness of multiplicity o.f skills knowf-

edge in education.

'2.04 The pupils. will demonstrate 'their understanding of the need for
continuing,eptucation_in a changing worldl

2.05 The pupils will-show their recognition of the role of education ih

career and life goals.

*Capsule Activity Description:

'Students will improve upon basic addition/sugtraction, multiplication and 4
;division skills by seeing how they sre used by a checiper in the supermarket,
and ih the'general working world.

ACTIVITY': One or two class periods

Activity one: Many dtemsovary in price at different stores. From the

newspaper ads the students will select various items, list the cost in

each ad, calculate the difference in cost and indicate the best buy. Folloii-

ing these individual activities, the class, may become involved in a dis-

cussion of-what they discovered. The following questions should be answered:

What is the'difference? Why be corkerned about it? What is meant by

"ShOpping?1 -What isneant by "shopping wisely?"'

1

Actimitypwo: Students begin by responding to the problems listed below:

1. A boy worked for three'weeks after school and ear ned.$26.70. He

punctured his tire do the last ,day and bought a tube to repairit.

The'tube cost #i.25. What is left for, other uses?

2. Another boy earned $2.65 babysitting. He spent $.92 for a writing

pad and a pen. Did he have enough left to buy another pen fo; $.65?
:4.1r

.
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3. A girl bought 430 pounds of wax to make candles. She used 119

pounds. How many pounds does she now have?

41

4. A Storekeeper stacked 2 Cases (24-bottles per case) of soda in his

cooler. He sold six bottles to Larry, five bottles'to Gail.and.
.eleven bottles to Jack"....How many arip left in the cooler?

5. A mechanic bought a cat-with 86,423 miles recordad.sini the speedo-

meter. Four months later the speegometer reading wad 90,201. How

many miles had the car been drivenkluring the four mondis?

RESOURCES '

Community Contacts:

Local check-out clerk at. the Apermarket could be invited to class to

talk atiout his/her job and how basic skills are used in that job.

Free Information:

,

0328
0348 .

a

1 I

Other Resources:

''

r

-4\

4

*This actiuitihas beerdesigned and/or used successfully by:

PA. Department.of Education

9/
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BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES.:
40

O Activity it '43

Subject
.

Area: Math

Grade te 1: 7,80

7hTitled e Chef

4.01 The students will' show recognition that worker productivity is
A influenced' by rewards.

.

7.01 The students will show recognition of the iMplicati4os of
working independently and working with others'

*Capsule Activity Description:

.Discuss role of kitchen staff of a Restaurant. Students work problems
related to recipes. Knowledge of fraction and equivalent measures, needed.

ACTIVITY (2 periods)
.,

A. Discuss briefly the roles of the kitchen staff of a restaurant or
food service establishment.

1. The cook or chef prepares and yortions meat, v getables, sauces,
and-casserole dishes. In large rest1aurants, o e may find indi-
vidual roast or dinner cooks, cold meat cooks, sauce cooks, short
order cooks, and soup cooks.

2 The Pastry chef and baker prepares cakes, coo ies, pies, a'nd Qther
pastry type desserts as well as bread, rolls and quick breads. He
must plan so that fresh bread is ready whew t is needed. In some
cases, skill as a cake decorator is required.

3. The kitchen helper assists cooks and chefs by doing a 'variety of
talks under supervision -- e.g., measuring, mixing, washing and
chopping vegetables ,and salad ingredients. A good job for one
who wants*to learn more about food preparation.

4 The sandwich maker prepares snadwiches as orders come in. He
also prepares fillings and dressings'and must be able to work
quickly and carefully.

/1



Mathematict - Restaurants (Cont'd.)

S.. Thesoda fountain worker prepares tof rinks and

kbe cream dishes; in some plades, may also serve

customers and prepare toast and sandwiches.

6. The butcher cuts, trims and prepares meatt to fill

the cook's orders. He mustbe expert at cuqing a

carcus and storing meat. He may have' the jai of

meat coolc.
4

,B. Have the students work a few problems in changing the

size of recipes. They will need information on equivalent

meavres and basic knowledge of fractions. It might be

helpful for the boys in the class to see a set of measuring

cups and spoon before they begrn.

4

- .

Answer A. , Pkoblems: ;

11 Reci e

and beef. Ar
round pork
(1' qt.) bread crumbs

2 cups parmaikaan cheese
4;tbsp. ,(; c.) p'arsley.

'14 cloves garlic
2 cups mild
8 eggs'
6 tsp. (w tbsp) salt
1/2 tsp. pipper

,2.. Ham burger Stroganoff.

Tomato Sauce Recipe
.

t
411,

2 cups onions
1? tbsp. (3/4 c.),olive'oil
5.1-1b- cans tomato puree

2 1 -lb. cans tomato sauce

4 6-oz. cans tomato paste

4 cups water
'4 tsp. basil (1 tbsp. +l'lsp.)

0 tbsp." (15c.) parsley 111
8 tsp salt (2 tbsp,+2tsp.)
1 tsp. pepper

1 can mushrooms
3/4 cup onion
Clove garlic

1/8 cuptutter (2tbsp.)
1 lb. ground beef
1 can cream 'of chicken soup ',

1/16 cup (1 tbsp.l flog
1 tsp. Salt

tsp pepper
h pint sour cream .(1 cup)'
7 oz, noodles
1/8 cup (2 tbsppars1ey

99
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Nisset..

Mathe.A.atics - Restaurants iCoTit16.1,

a*

://

3.. Devil's Food Cake

1 3/4 clip flour '

1 cup,saar
13/4Asp. baking,,soda

1 tsp:c_salt

1/1 cuiRocoa
' .56' cup shorientng

(3/4 cup + 2 tbsp.)

7/8 cuff milk
(3/4 cup + 2 tbsp.)

2 -eggs

1 tsp. vanilla

- /

1

4. Green Goddess Salad Dreising

8 cupO (2 qts.) mayonnaise

4 cups (1 qt.) sour cream

2 -2/3.cuPs.parsley.

24 tbsp. (13/4.c.) green onions

24 tbsp. (13/4 c.) anchovy paste

24 asp. (13/4 c.) tarragon vinegar

8 tbsp. c.) lemon juice

..8 cloveiCgarlial

A

ALI

I.

4.

1 0

-97 44
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RESOURCES

Community Contacts

Free Information:

0161
0057
0163
0090
'0024

.06

Other Resources:

I.

01/

41.
J

r
at

.0

*This activity has been designed and/or used sudcessfully'by:,

Toledo Public Schools, roledo,,Qhio. 1975

-98-
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----Activity-ft 44

Subject.Ae: Math, Geography., Art

Grade Level: -Junior High School

Title: "Vacation Trip"

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

4.02 The students will demonstrate acquisition of 'basic Toney management'
skills.

.5.11 The studerits will show that they lcave.leavd.that one's interests'
. I, can.be used to plan and make dec4ions.
'4 ..' 1

.

0 8.07 The students will be able to discusstwhat they.consider a meaningfull
life. ,,

'A(7'apsule Activity DeeCription: .
I I

.,
. .

Students plan a, budgetof a vacation trip and<nticipate ekpenses.
. ' . .

. . , ... ,,.." . .

,

. .

A(..VIITY
,

elEach student will bring to class a poster or, 4 advertisement of some
place he would like to visit in the Un tate . This place must be at

.least 600 miles away and not more tha 10001 miles. After choosing the
destination,,iNe student wi411 plA a trip there. The trip must last for at
least.six days and five nights. The Vacation budget will be.plaufted for
two people.taking the trip.

After cOoosing the destination, each student w chart his course on a
EAch student should have a map illustr ing the route.

1h teacher will make'out a form that the-students will complete,as they
work on thVir project. This form will involve determining the most eco-
riom%ical -and efficient method of transportation, the cost of lodging and food, et:.

After each student has comPIted his planning for the trip, 4e will make
a ty.rOure explaining the details of his ttip. This broehure, will include

1 'r-ievant inlormation from'the trip form completed by the siuden't.'

, ,

A:, a final activity, the'students will display and explain their brochures
in the class.

4.

) dr

. 102
-99-
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. ,

RESOURCES'

Commuiity Contacts:

Travel Agency
',Airlines
AAA

4

Free Information:

Hdtel brochures and rates 7 can be obtained from local hotels
preferably nationally -known hotels, such,is Holiday Inn,' Marriott,

Ramada, etc!

Other Resources:
N

,

Newsp&pers and magazines - to obtain ideas, and posters of plaCes.
Maps of United States- can be obtained from service stations -.11est

source is probably the.Automobile, Association c2.f Ameriea,(AAA).

Rulers - for d'etermining distanCes.on the map.
Train rate's and schedules. '\

Plane rates and Achedules.2
Bus rates and schedules-
Menus,- from hotel restaurants preferably.

The Chpmberlaf ComMerce.
Vacatibn trip form - attached:- .

...,

,.' 4-'1' ;
4

; ,
dr

v. . -

*This activity has been designed and /or. used successfully by:_

k '
.' , r -

Radford City S'chools,Career Education%Progam; Rac* ity,..S/A

-1007
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.1

VACATION TRIP

p.

i 1. Destinatiop
2. Departure Date ?',; .

3. Arrival Date,
4. Distance to 'be traveled

a. One, way

b. Round trip
,

II. Transportation
4

1. Plane -

a. Cot pf round trip ticket $
b. DeParturetime
c. Arrival/fime

Total length of flfght hrs.

miles
Miles

min.
e. Point of departure

.

,f. Point- of arrilial, -

g. Rent-A-Car .

.

'1) Cost per day '$ d per mile
2) Numbers of days will .use care .

.

3) Appr6ximate nuiftber of miles .wil travel in car
4) Approximate total cost of rental car $

2. Train
a. 'Cost of round trip ticket. $
b. Departure time
c. Arrival'time
d. Total length of train'tr.ip.
e. Point,of departure
f. Pointoof arrival .4

g. Expected Rent-A-Car cost $

V.

vie

hrs. min.'

3. Bus

r'n. Cost of round trip ticket $
b. Departure time
c. Arrival time
d. Point of departure
e. Point of arrival e.

f. Total length of bus trip hrs.
g. Expected Rent -A -Car cost $

.

'Car

a: Miles per gallon gasoline car obtains
/ b. NuMber of miles to be traveled

c. Number of gallons af gas to be used
d. Cost.per gallon gas C

e. Total gas cost $
f, Availability of gas good fair poor
g. .Total cost of running Capproximately 15 per mile. for gas and

wear and tear) $

No

-101-
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V

st

,5.' Mode of transpOrtation will use
Why? .

III. , Motels (must say y t leafst two differftt ones)
motel,'S

a.. 4

a. Name and location

1. *.

2.

b. Telepbone numbers (for reservations - include area .codes)

1. 2.

c. Restaurant with motel
1. 2.

d. Coit per day of motel (double 'room)

1. $ 4 2. $

e. Number of nights will spend there
1. 2.

f. Total cost of each motel
1.

g. Total motel cost for trip

IV. Food.

a. Number of breakfasts

.0

b. Number of lunches
. v. Number of dinners

d. Approximate costof breakfast (for two) $
e. Approximate cost of luncp (for two) $
f. Approxi,mate cost of dinner (for two) $

g, Cost of breakfast for trip $

h. Cost of.'lunch for trip $

1. Cost of dinner for trip $
j. Total cost of meals on trip $

V. Places of interest to visa on trip (at least_ three)

a.

ic.

11"

VI. Miscellaneous expenses (entertainment, snacks, etc.)

Tothl cost of entire rip'$
t

Amounteof trip can charge on credit card

'(gss, possibly motel) $

Amount of cash' will need $

row

107 A
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BEHAVIORALODJECTIVES: '

Activity #

Subject AreA: Mathematics

. ,

Grade Level: 7-8

Title: Work of a Welder

2.01 Students will display their understanding of the variety and
upplexity of the-math involved in welding. f /

.

*Capsule Actiyity Description:

f;,

Students will learn
/
Row to apply the princiTalskof multiplying decimal,

fractions to the work of a welder. v

-..
-

I

J

ACTIVITY

1
1. Ask students to turn to unit 'of decimals.

.

2. Three pieces of angle iron, each 6 ft. 4 in.-Jong, are from ..e
a bar of angle. Whaeis he total length of the. three cuts? ._

,

Give the answer in feet. .t .

4I . ,'

3.

'are

hundred and thirteen hinge pins
\ are made-as shown in the illustration

4 How.muih ty in. sollid.round-bar is re-
quiied in feet and itches?

i

:.....-

.

.

.

6 3/4°

L

RESOURCES

How many pieces of 1/2 in. round solid
stock shown, each to'518 in. lOng can
be cut from the total length shown?
allow..1 /8 in, loss for each cut,

t

Community Contacts: LaichwoodIron and Metal Company, 61st and'Latcpwood.

Free'Infortation:

o

-103-
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t

41

Other Resources:

Sterling Burpee-oWelder at LarC.hwood

Film strip , 4a

r

I'

.

S

/.

7

.00

A

411'
*Th s activity has been designed and/OT used successfully by: Ms. Mamie Beatty

-iVa X Jr. High, Philadelphia;, PA

10 '7

-104-,
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Activity #.46

Subject Area: Mathematics

Grade Le4e1: 7-8

e Title:

?

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

7.01 -Students will be able to idlatify the variety of Reaskirements in
we1ldiug; such as yards, inche4, feet, etc.

*Capsule Activity Description:

Student will realize how a welder must often change a measurement'
into a larger or smalley unit of measure. .

-.0,..ACTIVITY

I

1.'4Ask students how do you change inches into feet.
2. Ask students to change 24 inches to feet.
3.

4"1" .

4.

A

I.

IP

A piece of plate steel
is shown to the left.

sCgmiert the width and
lengip to inches.

w.

-4

r

,/

a) Change the length of the
round stock shown to left.

b) Change'to yards.

4



RESOURCES ,
.. .

)

CommunitY Contacts) .

.

. ° .a

.field trip t2 one of the metal companies
a their neighborhood.

.
,,,r,,

-.'

Free Information.

c

Other Resources:

los Film strip from school library.

4-

ti

'41

r

*This activity has been designed and/or used successfully MI:

M Mamie Beatty
Robert Wfux Junior High School,, Philadelphia, 19121

-106- 109
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Activity .# 47 .

Subject Area: Math

Gtade'Level: 7 and 8

Title: Math learning Center

ft IP
0.

BEHAWORAL OBJECTIVES: .

3.01 The pupil's will display an acquisition of vocabulary for describing
the world of.work.

. 3.02 The students will display their understanding of the variety and
complexity of occupations and careers.

4

3.03 The students,will be able to deteriine the 'chatdcteristios dnd
-qualifications of'.a cariety of occupationA.

.

5'.01 The students will sho evelopment of a vocabulary for identifying
and,stating personal s.

5.Q2 The student4 will demonstrate their understanding that decision,
making involves responsible 'action.

5.03 The students will display. recognition that decision making involves
.some risk taking.

*Capsule Activity Deacription:

. c
Students better understand the into relatinship between.math and work

4

by ifvestigaAng several mathemati ally related' careers.
4!'

ACTWIIY (one or more class periods)

k .

Cr math learning cent In your classroom. Place in it learning
packets,or task cards which involye using math in Career-related ways.
Fojt studentsthis can ve a useful way of practicing math gkilla Itis well

las exploring. careers. Below are 'some suggestions for task cards.

1. Would You Like to be a,Mathematiciad?

Mathematicians expeiiment with numbers. Here is an experiment you can
'try. Roll one dice. Whet is' the probability that thenomber 2 will
come up each time you-roll? (Answer 1:6}. Mathematically, the number
2 should come,up one time for every 6 rolls. How many tilia should it
come up in IRO roll? (Answer:- Divide 100 by 6). Now experiment to
see if your calculated answef corresponds with reality. Roll the dice
100, times. Each time'the number 2 comes up, make a slasfi mark on your
paper. Count up t lash marks and compare results.

2. Would You Like o be an Accountant?
J

Accountants often do income tax returns for other people. Bring in
the short forms of income tax returns. Make up 'hypothetical earnings
and wage deductioni. Letithe children complete the tax returns with
the data you provide, looklpg up tax values in the tables and computing
whether the government gers paid or pays,for this hypothetical situation.

-107-
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S
ACTIVITY (can't) 01,

' 3. Would You Like to be a Surveyor? '
4.

Surveyors work with sophisticated equipment to measure land. However,,

you can use yardstick's to measure your assroom. Find ot1,t the length

and widthoof the classroom. le..J.

4. Would You Like to be an Architect?

Architects design buildings. First they must draw their plans on paper,
then build models of their plans to scale.. Design a building.

RESOURCES

Community Contacts:'

. 1

'

Invite local accountant to speak in your class to describe and/or shot?
how he/she uses matheiatical skills in his/her job.

4.

FREE Inforilaption:i

American Institute of.Certified Public Accountants
1211 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10036

The Institute for_Research
'.610 South Federal Street, 7th Floor'
Chicago, IL 60h05

Careers, Inc.
P.O. }lox 135
Largo, FL 3354t'

Alumnae Advisory Center, Inc.
541 Madison Avenue
New York, NY f0022

AmeriCan Statistical Association
806 15th,gtreet, NW
Washington, DC 20005

Careers, Inc.
P.O. Box 135
largo, FL 33540

Chronicle Guidance
Publications Incorporated
Mdravia, 13118

"Mathematician"-50c74162
"MathematiCal Technician"-50c-#421
"Why Not Mathematics?"-50C

1

-108-.
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ti

,Other Re ouees:,

4

t-

ilmstrips on each of the four courses

C

4

.."

r"his Activity has been designed and/or used successfully by
Pennsylvania Department of Education.

fr

v

r

112
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Actiyity ,# 48

Subject Afea: Math

Grade Level: 7 and 8

Title.; "Comparing. Careers
Mathelnatically"

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

1.06 The students will display the understanding that each-studetn is
unique'and specel%

1.07, The students will, show understanding of
7

the expanding concept of sL.f.

1.08( The students wi11.&isplay understanding that since.each individual is
unique, he/she is capable of unique contributions.

2.10, The students will illustrate how participation in school activities
can xelatwito selected career areas;

2.12 The students will display understanding of the relation§hip between
levels of education and levels of employmentl-

2.14 The,studeots will show understanding of the'educational requirements
.", neenedl,Or entry into occupations within selectedcareer areas, and

the need to plan an educational process'to,reach their s4ected.

l

.

career goals.

'....

*Capsule Activity ;Ascription:

Students will' practice basic mathematical computationi, long division,
, adding, averages, etc.) through the investigation of several careers.

ACTIVITY: One cies( period
I

Discuss, the meaning yf the job elements listed in the chart. ,Explain that

the importance of each of t lements differs for each one of us since
we are all different. Like ise, the strength of. these job elements varies
for different occupations. Using a point scale of 1-10, grade a career
according to these nine job elements. For example, the occupation, elementary'
school teacher, could objectively receive the f011aWing career, grades:

Homelife 10, Security 9e Wages 6, Variety 7, Adv ancement 2, Creativity 9
Status 7, Influence 9, Responsibility 8

Next, the students grade (point scale1-10) each of the nine job elements
in terms of its importance to themselves in choosinea satisfying career.
'For example, if homelife is relatively-important to the student he/she might
grade it 8, if wages are very important they might beltvaded 9, and if oppor-
tunities. to utilize creativity is unimportant it might be graded 1,2, or 3.

a _110-113
or

ka



Next, the students total the rows, when they-total the column of row totals.
.

,This sum is, divided by 18 to f.imd.the averagejobelement grade. :':alis'numberigh
is a personal evaluation grade for the career4 Various careers cane com-
pared by using this process to, yield the average grade and,by comparing these

. grades. Do this activity several times so that students' can'compare careers
. in terms of how these careers meet their own'personal needs.

Discuss the meaning of the average or mean-and its usefulness4as a-mathematical
concept. At the end of the activity ask the children to.sh he"knowledge
they gained about themSelves. A

,

As a supplementary activity, you may want to s,now the filmstrip/Cassette series,
"Fascinating World of Work, Career'AwarenessZerieS" (Nationiol Career Comful-
tants, Inc.).

1.

r

OP

L

*This Activity has been designed and/or used successfully by: Penngyvlania
Dekrtment of Education

-J
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PERSONALIZED CARER EVALUATION

r.---

I

. . t,
FORM

-

CAREER
.

,

..

Job Element Career Grade Personal Importance Points Totals

Homelife -

.

Security

, .-

/;ages ',
.

,

Variety ,

5

Advancement
.

,

. .

Creativity

'

MO
Status

.

.

.

%Influence

1

_
..

- . 4

ResponsiBility
.

. _ , '

. .

c
.

. t TOTAL .

...

.
.

,

. + la

. .

- ,, ... ., (Average Grade)
ie

. .

.
.

. . OVERALL PERSONAL CAREER' EVALUATION -
.

. .

-

.

-112- 1 1 5
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Activity # 49

Subject Area:
4

Grade Level:" 7th Gr

Title: Difficult Problems

BEHAVIORAL 'OBJECTIVES:

1:17 The Student will(Consider their interest and abilities in eitpliaring
occupations

2:01 The student will give evidepce of their understanqing of the inter-
/ relationship between education and work.

*Capsule Activity Description!

Students'learn about improving their Math Skills through this activity.

ACTIVITY

Have each sttident take our a piece of paper. Do 'not put name on it.

Teacher 14111 put a list'of math topics on the board. Example: Additibn
subtraction, dividing, multiplication of whole numbers fraction, decimal*
meAqurpmpnrq. Tearher will ask class to list from the boai'd those
areas that they Shad the most problems with last term. Without any names
on the papers the students will tore than likely let this teacher know
know his oroher shortcomings. Given about ten minutes, 'teacher will
ask class to*,turn papers tolblank side and put in the center of desk.
Ask the last person on each row to walk forward and collect each paper
without looking at reverse side. Teacher will then collect each set of
papers from student. 'Teacher will select three papers at random and check
her list on tliejboard with those o the sheets.. Th1s is where the
teacher will start the lesSon onObblem solving. Students who can do
will be'isked to come up to the board tnddetonstrate.

RESOURCES

Community Contacts:

Free Information:

/

Other Resources:

4

,I '

p

116

3

*14

Ibis activity has.been designed ana/orteed successfully bx: Adolplas Lewis, Jr.
'iaux Jr. High' School -

-113-
'Philadelphia, PA
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Activity # 50

Ar=-Subject Area:/lath
I t

Grade Level: 7 and 8 V

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES: /

Title: Weekly Budget)Pian

4.01 The students will show 'recognition that'worker productivity is
--influenc4 by rewards.

.

. -
, . .

,

4.02 The students will demonstrate acquisition of basic mohey management
. yskills.

.

ti

4.03 ,The students will onstrate acquisition of consumer skills.

*Capsule Activity Description: tr.

.,tudents will'develop a vocabulary for understanding economicprincipals
and avquire some basic consumer skill, by constructing thair'own "Weekly
Budget".
If 40

ACTIVITY: (2 class periods'about one week apart)

Instruct students to make a "Weekly Budget Plan.", Tell students they will
receive amortnt of money_ for their allowance per week. Students
are b list all expense items and the estimated cogt of each, as well As all
money received fromoutside jobs. t ,

After the'"Budget'Plan" is made, hatft students keep a record of all money
spent and earned throughout the week,. Compare the accurate resultt to, the

"Budget Plans." Discuss Budget .'Planning and hOw it r lates.to real life situa-

(
tionS! emphasize the fact that emergencies often oc ur requiring a change

in the "Budget Flans. ", Develop :'Budget Plans" over h extended. period 6f

time to observe whether. the students becpme more accu ate in their 'planning.

yew
Supplemental Resources: Let the Buyer Beware. Six filmstrips with cassettes.

- Designed to provide basic inofrmation concerning xonsumer education.
-Cost: $54.00 '(estimate) EYE Gate,House- ..

.
r
/

RESOURCES

Community Contacts:' 0
. . -

, . . >
N..

-Invite a Focal housewifeto discUss how she/he maintains a weekly budget s
for the family.



4

t

Nk,

Free Information:

Other Resources:

10

Let the Buyer Beware. Six films rips with cassettes. Designed to pro-
vide basic information conCernin consumer education. Cast $54.00

(estimate) Eyeiate,House.

I

I
*This activity has'been designed and/or used success ully by: Pennsylvania
Department of Education

/4 tt
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BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

6.06 The students will show an understanding of the reason(s) that-Welders
use addition of decimal fractions.

/ Activity
("4#

51

Subject Area!: Mathematics

Grade Level: 7-8

Title: Welder

.0

*CapsuleAotivity Description:

Students WIll learn how to apply the principles of adding decimal
feactions to the work of a welder.

ACTIVITY

1) Ask students to turn to th(unit A decimals
\-1

2) Write addi000 of decimals in a vertical column with all decimal points
directly under each other

1) A steel plate is flame cut and a hole is drilled in eactt corner.

a) find the missing dimension x
b) .find the missing dimension g

e
12.6

RESOURCES

Community Contacts:
4 . ,

Larchwood Metal Company, lipt and Larchwood.

-116

119

ti



7ree Information:

.

Other Resources:

1) a trip toa metal company

2) Film strip

e.

06

/ C

*This activity has been designed and/or used successfully by: Mamie Beatty
Robert Vaux Junior High School, Philadelphia, PA 19121

120
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'BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

4

Activity # 52i

Subject Area: Mathematics.

Grade Level: 7 to 9

Title:- `Buyer Beware!

3.25 The Students will review the performance requirements for various
jobs.

4'.13 The students will show their awareness of economic forecasting
instruments.

*Capsule Activity Description:

StudenLis will show proficieity in determinift percent of profit by
"working" as a buyer for a store.

ACTIVITY

1. Discuss career of buyers and how stores are stocked with foots.'
2. Students will sake a list of five items found in

,a- grocery store
b- clothing store /

c- fast food store
3. The students are to price each item.
4. If each item has a50% profit, what is pr-fit ozeach item?
5. What is students estimation of how much item cost the buyer after

all costs are taken into consideration? i.e., salaries, rent,
electric, insurance, etc. (if students are too unrealistic giye
examples)

6. What happens if, uyet is wrong in selection of items to sell in store?

RESOURCES
b

Community Cont4cts:

Invite store buyer to talk to class
Visit a wholesaler
Visit' strew haveing a big sale

. F40111.15A(Al6atidn:

Obtain schedules of air, rail and truck frieght rates. Use these 'to
find out, how mutt it would cost to ship a 100 lb shipment from New York
City to'Pliildeltohia. How much for 5 lb,'20 lb paaages?

Oth.er Reiourolls; 4

Examples oi'irade magazines

121
*This activity ha4 been designed and/or used successfully by:. Esther McCoy
'1/4tobert Vaux Junior High School, Ph.ladelphia, PA 19121

-118- ,



BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:.

Activity # 53

Subject Area; Math

I

Grade Levelr Junior High (7-9),

Title: Map Math

2.12 The students will display understanding of -the relationship
40etween levelS of education and levels of employment.

5.0 9 The'students 'will demonstrate their ability to.use decision-

making'strategies and skills.

6.08 The students wiI refine problem-solving skills by using them
and experimenting with them

-*Capsule Activity Description:

a
Oft

Students will Increase their familarity with transport tion careers,
and improve. their arithmetic operations skills by road maps to

calculate distance/mileage:

ACTIVITY One class period (45 minutes)

Instruct each student to ring a road mjp to class in preparation

for this activity.

1. Have students pretend they are a truck driver on a hypothetical
"run", and pencil out a.hypothetical travel route between
a company business and a consumer site on their maps.

2. Have students calculate in miles the distance from the c mpany
to-the consumer site, and then the total round-trip dis nce.

3. Instruct students to map °A and calculate the distances
for as many additional alternatice routes that are possible
in the event of a "roadblock."

4. Have eachAo0ent list on a sheet of paper any careers in
..- .

the transportation liea of which he/she is familiar.
Discuss caieerstTnUrs that the students have-overlooked, and
ex2lore the skilrs needed for the jobs.

122

-119-
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I

RESOURCES

Community Contacts:

Invite a truck driver from the local community, preferably
a parent of one fo the participating students, to discuss
the career and math,Skilli involved.in his/her job.

-;
r.

Free Information:

O

Keystone AAA, Maps
2040 Market Streets
Philadelphia, PA

Local Tourist Information Center Maps

Other Resources :

Shell Oil Company...
Gulf .I%1 Company.:.
Arca Oil Company...
Septa..

International Truck om any...
Bulldog Truck Compa
Mack Truck Company...

I

,

MAPS

qt-

V.

*This activity has been designed and for used successfully by.: Sharon A. 146:Lrkle
Villanova University Teacher Corps, Graduate Intern

O

r
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BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

Activity # 54

Subject Area: Math

Grade Level: 1 to 9

Title: Math at work

3:25 Students.will review the preformance requirements for various
jobs. *

I 7:02 Thp......4:1ipt Will demonstrate the ability to Work independently
and in groups to attain a grl:

*Capsule Activity Description:

Students will visit. a construction site and determine what level of
math is used by the workers.

ACTIVITY Two periods: 45 minutes each

1. Select a constructiod site within walking distance of nil school.
2. Get permission fOr class to visit site from building contractor.
3. Before trip, discuss various jobs in the construction industry,

i.e., carpenter, roofer, bricklayer or mason, electrician, etc
4. Show film strip, "The Construction Worker". Intern teacher

get from Villanova library if not already in your school.
Divide class into small groups', about fo*Ur (4) students each.

6. On arriving at the site, each grow will interview their selected
worker. de

7. Find out what math they have to now to keep thier jobs.
8. On returning to lass. Follow u15 the lesson the next time class

meets.

J
RESOURCES

Community Contacts:

Free Information:

J'

124
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Other Resources:

Villanova University Intern Teachers

41,

C

II

*This activity has been designed and /or used successfully by Adolphus Lewis, -Jr.
Vaux Jr. High School
Philadelphia,-PA

_

122
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BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

Activity #55

Subject Area: Math

Grade Level: Junior High (7-9)

Title: Recipe Math

ts.

6.08 The students will refine problem- solving skills by using
them and experimenting with them.

2.12 The students. will show development of an understanding of
how comMunications, mathematics, science, and social studies
are used in selected occupations.

1

*Capsule Activity Description:

Students will ,improve their arthimetic operations skills by con-
verting recipe,s.

ACTIVITY
One class period (45 minutes)

The following recipes could be used to aid students impracticing
multiplication, division, addition, and subtraction operations
by means of weightslmeasures conversions

S. Review basic measurement conversions with the students:
..e. 16 ounces equals.1 lb.

4 pts equals 1 qt. '0
3 tsp. equals..1 tbsp.

. .

2. Have eadestudent choose one of the 4cipes listed or one
of theirliavorite recipes, and convert the recipe to both
a larger and a smaller amount.
i.e. convert recipe for 12 dozen rolls to 18 dozen rolls

4.... cot*ert recipe for 12 dozen ro is to 9 dozen rolls
(sample recipes on back)

3. Have stunts orally list as many food' service occupations
, as possible, and the necessary accompanying_mathematical

skills.' Discuss the numerous mathematical operations in-
volved in food service occupations.

v-
-

JO 126
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RESOURCir

CoMmunity Contacts:

Guest Speaker: Holiday Inn
18th and Market Streets
Philadelphia, PA

Initial contact: Mrs. Starr Valeftio*Personnel Director
Resource person: Chef Roger Guignard

Free InformatiOn:
I

General Foods: free recipe booklets, Betty Crocker

Good Housekeeping magazine: recipes

Other Resources:'

,

HaineWRobert G., Math Pxinciples for Food Service Occupations.
'Albany, New York( Demar Publishers, 1979.

Cookbooks

frs

r

*This activity has been designed and/dr used successfully by: Sharon A. McCorkle411
vilianoV6 University Teacher Corps, Graduate Interb,

127
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BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

.1

Activity li 56

Subject Area: Math

Grade Level: 7-9

Title: Sports Statistician

2.01 Theotudents will give:evidence of tlheir understanding of the inter-

0 relationship between education and work.

t

4.04 The students will display understanding between technology and the
world of work.

4.10 The students will be able to explain how the monetary rewards from
.' an occupational role may determine their life styles.

6.08 The students will refine pr6blem-solving skillsby using them and

1
experimenting with them.

*Capsule Activity Description':

Solving problems relating to sports statistics.

ACTIVITY

40

A. Have a student report of the career of a statistician anddiscuss the
career with the class. (Information can be found in the S.R.A. Widening

Roles Kit or in the Encyclopedia of Careers, Volume II, pgs. 348-352)
.\

B. Distuss the different types of statistics used in sports.
411,

1. Bas@ball,football, basketball, bowling

.2. Ask students what effect, if any, statistics might have on the
evaluation of professional athleteio

C. Discuss the neecrfor mathematical skillA in the preparation-of sports r

statistics.

1. Teacher should place several problems on the blackboard that require

a variety of mathematical skills.
r

. 2. Students should discuss and interpret the meaning of the problems

and their answers.

3. Students should solve problems invplvoing sports statistics. (Problems
folldw) .



r,

e- ,
Mathematics -. Sports. Statkstician (Cont'd.).

,--

.

r

,

,

- .
1 , '-''L

,

. cc*Turuc SPORTS STATISTICS

ti

9

Name
,v

Date Due

1. If it is 60 feet between each of the bases on a baseball diamondr,

what is the total distance around all of the bases? a(Give the

answer in feet and yards)

a
.1 b.

2. If a batter cat! run an average of 15 feet in one second, how long

Will it take fbr him to runaround all the bases?

3. The distante from home plate to the pitcher's
mouAis 60 feet and

from home plate to second base is `120 feet. Express this distance

relationship, in the order given, as a decimal fraction or as a

common fraction in lowest terms.

4. 'Last year, Willie hays had 176 hits in 5JS0 times at bat. What was

his batting average
for the year ?.

4

-140

5. Included in Willie Hays 176 total hits list year were 32 homeruns,

9 triples, 30 doubles, and 105 singles. Find what percent of his

hits were homeruns,- triples, doubles, and singles. GO& each

answer to the nearest whole percent.
.

a. homeruns
c. doubles

b. .trtples
d. singles.

0

6. Total attendance at Ohio State foo tball games last yearftes

730,552 fans for eight gaies. What was the average' attendance

per same?

7. Gale Sayres can run 100 yards in11.5 seconds. Now many yards can

he run in one iecond? (Give the answer to' the nearese-yt..ed.)

129
10.
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Mathematics - Sports StatistiCiaps (Zont'd.)

.

8% last year, Gale Sayres carried the fbotball 198 times for an

average of 5.6 yards per carry. How many yard. dial he gain'for_

the entire season? (Give the answer to the neatest yard.)

-
*

9. If a football team gained 117 yards passing and 216 yards

running, bUt was penalized 85 yards. Row many net yards did

did the team gain for the game? P

10. Attendance at each-of
Maigue's.football games were 324, 275, 487,

and Ct4. Vhat was the average attendance per-game?

11. If McTigue's basketball team won 3 of ihei4 first 4 games. How

games would they Win if they continue at their present rate if

there are 24 game' in a season? .

12. If the Maigue basketball, team was successful on 307. of 50 field

goal attempts .and 607. of 15 foul shotAttempts. How many points

would they have for the game? '(Each field goal is worth 2 points

and a foul shot is 1 point)

4

13. A bowling teem'contists of 5 players. If each plafer is.charged

55C per game, what is the coat, per player for three mei and

whatkis the cost for the entire team for three games

a. each player b. entire team

14. Mat is the team average of a bowling team who.n players re-

corded ipe following scores for 'one game: 'Joe, 1&7. Bill, 153.

John, 134; Alan, 97; Dave, 161.
A

What ie'the total number of pins the Above tOm %remit! knock

down in a three game match if they continue their prreeni rate7

_

-127-,



RESOURCES.

Community Contacts:

Free Information:

Other Resources:

Answers to problems are as follows:

1.
*
a) 240 feet

. b) 80 yards JP
2. 16 seconds

3. :5 or 11

4. 320

5. a) 18%

b),..) 5%

c) 17%
d) 60%

p

9. 248 yerdd

10. 370

11: 18

12. 39

13.13 a) $1.65

b) $8.25

14: 146

6. 91319 15. 2190

T. 9 yards

89 1109 yards

*This activity has been designed and/or-used success4ully by:

Toledo, Tublic Schools, Toledo, Ohio, 11074.'

_ 131
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Activity # 57

Subject Area: Math

Grade Level: Junior High School
p

Title: "Contracting Businesd"

)ItEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

2.01 The students.will give evidence of their understanding of the
interrelationship between edUcation and work.

2.10 The students' will illustrate how participation in school acavities
can (elate to selected career areas.

5.09, The' stUdeilts will demonstrate their ability to use decision-making
strategies and skills.

6.08 The students will refine problem-solving skills by using them and
experimenting with them.

*Capsule Activity Description:

Using common bus'iness ,measurements students relate math skills'to Work
applications. (Wall and 'floor coverings).

r

ACTIVITY

Je ,

1. The students will, do'exercises'that relate to,area and perimetet of ir

rectangles. . k.
.AI

w
2. ,An ihdividual whdisells carpet, fencing, paneling and wall paper will

explain how to measure homes for these items He will,also explain
the qualifications and working conditions of his job.

3'. As a project the students will decide the amount of carpet, wall paper,
paint, and paneling leeded for various rooms of a six loom house.
Specific dimensions will be given for each room./

RESOURCES'_. 1

Community Contacts:

I

A



v

Free Information:

0255
0283
0117

0120 N-

i

I

*This activity has been designed and/or used specifically by:

Radford City Schools Career Educatlonspograrri. Radford City, VA.

3.3
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Activity # 58

Subject Area: Math

Grade Level: 7, 8, 9

Title: "Budgeting"

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

2.01 The student will give evidence of their understanding of the inter-

relationship between educatiori and work.

2.03 the students will show awareness of multiplicity of skills and knowledge

in education.

2.10 The students will i'lustrate how participation in school activities can
related to selected career areas.

2.12 The ktudents will display understanding of thq'relationship between
levels of education and levels of employMent.

*9/apsule Attivity Description:

Students will have a better awareness.of how difficult it is tp budget, by--

trying it themselves, and by listening to a'local business person discuss

budgeting for his company.
i , ,1

ACTIVITY: (2 class 12,eris4S)

Lesson one: Discuss budgeting with the class. Develop a definition! Ask'

the class to list all the ways a family spends money. a chart showing

categories and the things to be purchased under each.

Lessdon-two: Establish a'lludget fos,a family. Determine percent of income

for each category. Decide on dollar amount. Discuss difficulty of maintaining

a budget. Recognize importance of financial planning.

Lesson Th ee: Prepare a budget for a particular purpose (field trip) after

a re ce person (business manager, accountant) explains how budgets are

made in adult occupations. Make a list of jobs that relate to budget making.

Supplemental resources: Market% A game relating to retailers and consumers.

Cost $50.00 (estimate) Industrial Relations Center.

RESOURCES

Community,Contacts:

Local Accountant, business manager, or one who keeps the budget for a

company.



Free InforMation:

Textbook: p. 3 #2
#3

#14

. Other Resources: t
Market. A game relatilig to retailers and consumers. Cost $50.00
(estimate) Industrial Relations Center.

*This activity has been designed and/or used successfully by

PA. Department of Education

135
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Activity # 59

41, Subject Area: Math

GradeLevel: Intermediate

Title: "Graphing 'the Class'

Growth in Height & Weight"

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

3.01 The pupils will display an acquisition of vocabulary for describing
the world of work.

3.02 The pupils will'display their understanding of the variety and com-'
plexity of occupations and careers.

3.03 The pupils will show their understanding that'occupations have
varying characteristics and qualificatiOns.

2.10 The pupils will show awareness of the relationship between edu-
cational experiences and career selection and deulopMent.

2.12 The pupils.W4.11.show development of an understanding 0 how commun-
ications, mathematics, science, and social studies skills are used
in selected occupations.

2.14 The pupils will show development of greater understanding of,,how
and why reading, writing, number skills, and science are used in
most jobs.

*Capsule Activity Description:

Students will practice the basic skills of Graphigg, using measurements of
inches and pounds, by graphing the classes' weight and height.

ACTIVITY: One class period plus subsequent recordings.

Ask each student how much they have grown this school year in height. Ask
how much each student has gained in weight this school year. Graph the
class growth, using the graphs below as examples. Ask the class to describe
the class growth patterns.

Height Weight

30- 30-

25- 25

No. of 20- No. of 20
students students

15- 15
.

10- 10

5-
13f;5

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
No. of inches

-133-

SV

2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20
No. of pounds .
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A
Am. .

Have student convert measurements temetric units and chart metric
measurements and. weights.

4

.0

plementakResources: Diagnosis: An Instructional Aid - Mathem ics

A kit designed to aid studentsTwork with basks.' Cost: $55.00 (e imate)

Science Research Associates

RESOURCES
T

Cottunity Coritacts:

4

- 2

et

4.

Free tnformatiOn:

.

Other Resources:

o

.0.

ICk
0

Diagnosis: An Instructional'Aid Mathematics. A kit de4igned to aid

students' work with basic4Ps.- Cost: $55.00 (estiMate) SRA

.

*Thi'S act ty has been designed an /or used, successfully by:

_- RAI Department akEdkation

137
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Actalvity # 60

Subject Area: Math

Grade Level,: Intermediate

Title: , "Ratio & Proportion"

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

- 2.01 The pupils will"give evidence of their undersfa6ding of the inter-
.

relationship between education and work. pr o,

2.03 The pupils will show awareness of multiplicity.of skills and
knowledge -in education..

-4

2.09 The'pupils will show realization that learning is cOhti:nuous,
occurring inside and outside of school.

2.10 The pupils will show,,awarenegs of the relationship between educa-
tional experiences and career selection and development.

2.12 The pupils will show development of an understanding of how commun-'
ications, mathematics, science, and social studies skills are used
in selected occupations.

2.14 The pupils will show development of:greater understanding of how and
,why reading, writing, number'skills, and ciente are used in most-

.

jobs.

*Capsulq'Activity Descr'ption:

Students will develop basic skills of ratio and proportion by examining a
10 speed bike and investigating heights and lengths and widths of shadows.

ACTIVITY:

1. Take giudents outside to determtne the ratio of objectS1 heights to
their shadows' lengths during- a particulartime of day. After the
students have determined this ratio, ask them tp find the height of

.several objects (a telephone pole, a treenother student,'etc.) by
measuring its shadow'S length.

2.- Discussion of ratios: Bring a Ten -Speed Bicycle into the classroom
and have the students determine the gear ratios by counting the number
of teeth in the sprockets and dividing the number of%drive teed? by
the number of teeth on the sprocket on the back wheel. Using this
information and drawing on their own experiences, students can,conclude.
which ratio will produce the most speed, power, etc.

3. Discuss: What workers would need this'information? Who fixes Our
bike when it breaks? How'can you learn to do repairs by yourself?
Discuss'the imporkance of math in operating your own repair shop.
Example:- cost of materials, 'rent, labor, taxes, pricing-etc.'

136
(\\ -135 -



RESOURCES

Community Contac

Invite.members of the community who use ratio and proportion in their
jobs to your class to talk about its importance, and also the job they

represent. i.e., carpenter, repairman of any kind.

Free Information:

Other Resources:

Occupational

(

utlook Handbook'

*This activity has been designed and/or used successfully by:

PA: Department. of Education

or 4

139
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BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

Activity # 61

Subject Area: Math

Grade Level: Intermediate

11.Mle: "Practicing Purposeful
Purchasing"

2.09 The pupils will show realization that learning is continuous,
oallikg inside and -outside of school:

2.10 The pupils will show awareness of the relationship between educational
experiencies

.

and career selection and development. ,

. ,

2.4,12 % e pupils will show
.

development .of. an understanding of how communi

. ations,,pathematics, science', and social studies skills are used

.. Nelected occupations.

2"14 Thepupils will show dev5lopment of greater understanding of bow
and whg ielding, writing, nutnber skills and science are used in

. .

,mApt:jobs. '
.

0
0

---,

*Capsule ActiyitW Description: .

, ..,

Students prActice basic addition/subtraction skills in class by "shopping ".
lti.4E i t

10,CP102111013,,class period and preps tion time
44. I.+ 4 ^ .

, a'. 1 , .

,:prepareviop Activity Prepare $500 in bills and coins ,(this might be a
4.4110 or group assighment during a slow period or lesson). Prepare at

liEtofifteen assignments or one for every two students.- (These may be

in ulated among students). Obtain a cash box, or +reasonable facsimile,
, ,

, Activity:Spbrking inliars, students will make change according to the
. .

assignytent sheet. The "sale'spersdn", accepts money and takes change. The

i"uyrt checks tie accuracy 'of the transaction.
I s'

i
o

ASSIGNMENT SHEET ILLUSTRATION
t. . 4 eV

If 4
Gost of Item Amount of Money Offered

.37c

46$1r.29 $20..00

$5.00

10C $1,00

0 Sc '25

*4 40c $.1.00

$1.10 . $2:00
1

Ambunt of Change

-131"
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Class Discussion: How many careers or jobs-canyou-think of where people
make change? (List them on the blackboard for the class). Some persons
make change without using money. Can you name some of those jots? (Account-
ant; business manager, bookkeeper, trader).

Alternative: Have studnets bring in clean, empty containers that still
have the selIiig price marked on them. Establish a store to practice making
Vhange, by adding. and subtracting.

,

RESOURCES

Community Cohtacts:

_ Tree Information:

40,

Other Resources:

*Thisiactivity Pass been designed and/or used successfUlly by
-

PA Department of Education
4k

141

a()
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Activity V 62

Subject Area: Math

Grade Level: Junior HIgh School

Title: "Language of Mathematics-
' to Co t nicate"

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

2.01 The students will give evidence of t*eir understanding of the
interrelationship between education and work.

*Capsule Activity DescriEtiok

Students keep a list and log of nambers which are involved in daily

activities.

ACTIVITY

°

1. This activity will be administered during the first month of school

on Friday to eigth grade math.students. -

2. The students will take ten minutes and list the ways numbers are involved
in his daily activities.' The Uudent will keep thfs list as part one

of this project,

3. As an assignment the students will be 'asked to keep a detailed activity
log (being very specific as to when, where, and how many) over a weekend.

4. On Monday, the student will Write a brief paper expl ining his weekend

activities. He must be ppecific and avoid the use o numbers.

4 4

. 5. After his attempt t9 write the paper, the student will revise his

list in part one.

RESOURCES

4/Communfty

Contacti:

Free Informantion:

C

142

139

11.
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. t

Other Resourcet:

i

4

,b

)

t

t

III

*

;

-
*This.activity has been designed and/or used successfully by:

-.7

11

S

Radford City Schools Career Education Program. Radford City,.

.
143
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Activity # 63

Subject Area: Mathematics .

Grade Level: 7 to 9

Title: "Wood You?"

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

3.02 The stpdents will display their understanding of the variety
and complexity' of occupations` and careers.

2.07 The students will show their Understanding that educational -

planning is necessary for all students.

*Capsule Activity Description:

Students will learn to read bar graphs by using percentage in determining
how lumber is used.

ACTIVITY (two periods)

I. Pass out bar graph ditto sheet

TT. Dierlica

1- what is title of graph?

2- Why is it called a bar graph.
3- What information is given horizontally /vertically?
4- How many.% points between each line?
5- What are the occupations which turn lumber into fuel, fighting,

fires, putting up biildingA and makinglipaper products? List. a'r

6- Discuss one occupation from each group.
7- How is educational Planning different for each job.

III. Answer 'these questions:

1- Where is lumber used.the'most/least?
2= What % of lumber is used fOr fu41?
3- What is the total% after use of lumber excludi4 building?

IV. 11 Have students follow with finger as each use is shown by percentages.
2- How could bar graph be made more exact?. Would it be practical?

RESOURCES

Community Contacts:

1- Energy conservation speaker
2- Natural resources speaker
3- Speaker from Scotts Paper products'

1
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Free Information:

Governmental Agencies (1-2)
f

Any printed material from paper products businesses
Marcal, 'Kigfnex, paper bag companies, etc.

Other Resources:

41I
.1*

4

is activity has been designed and/or used successftilly by: Esther McCoy

v11.Mt Junior High' School, Philadelphia, PA 1912]
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Subject Area: Mathematics

Activity # 64

Grady bevel: 7 to 9

Title: Whose paycheck?

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

,

A

4.02- .The students will demonstrate acquisition of basic money management
skills 4

*Capsule Activity Description:

Students will show a command of basic skills in order'to.be knowledgeable
about. their paychecks.

ACTIVITY

1,. Discuss worker and job description-- Hospital Housekeeping Worker
2. Establish types of deductions made from paycheck: taxes-city, state,

federal social security, union dues, retirement
3.- Workout one pay check with class
4. Have students complete two pay checks
5., Discuss lowest paychecksentry jobs), where can entry job lead?
6 What math .was needed to succe4sfully.figure our your own paycheck?

What other information:

Homework: Given one paycheck and information figure our if it is
correct.

, RESOURCES

Community Contacts:

Payroll check of any business

Free Information;

Secure information from Social Security Office, Intel-nal Revenue,
A union, A retirement fund.

Other Resources:

*This activity has been designed and/or-used successfully by Esther McCoy
Robert Vaux Junior High School, Philadelphia, PA 19121

-144- 1 A
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tHAVIORAL,OBJECTIVES:

Activity # 65

Subject Area: Math

Grade Level: 7 and 8

Title: Responsibilities of a Manager

4.02 The students will demonstrate acquisition of basic money management
skills.

4.03 The students will demonstrate acquisition of consumer skills.

*Capsule Activity Description:

Have pupils leamto handle money as well 41s sharpen their computat2onal

The lesson will enable students,to-practice reading(advertisements)

skills.

ACTIVITY (one class period, 45 minutes)

Preparation for Activity! Have students bring in the food section
of their local newspapers.

Essential Resources: Recent Groc y Advertisements

Ad67TIty: Place several newspaper gr ry advertisements in a manila
folder. To each folder clip a grodery list of items to be purchased.
The sutdents use the list to purc se specified items. Instruct the
students to total their lists a 047check their answers by using a cal-
culator. Also have students use a specified amount of money and cal-
culatd their change. ,.,,.

RESOURCES

Community Contacts:

Have local store ownersimisit the class to discuss the purpose of ad-
vertising food items in'the newspaper.

Free Information:

Have students create their own stoke and advertise'different food items.

Other Resources:

411 quire filmstrips on advertising food products.

0
This activity has bgen designed and/or used successfully by: Kendal Kilpatrick
Villanova University Teacher Corps Intern

94
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BEHAV OBJECTIVES:

Activity # 66

Subject Area: Math

Grade Level: 6 and 7

Title: Practicing Purposeful` Purchasing

4.02 The students demonstrate acquisition of basic money management

skills. ,

*Capsule Activity Description:

Pupils. will enhance their math skilla.by employing.their adding and

subtracting abilities.

ACTIVITY

J4Preparation for Activity: Prepare $700 in bills and Loins, as well as,

twenty assignments or one for every two students. Obtain a cash'register

or facSimi1e.

Activity: Working in pairs, students will mak.e change according to

the assignmeeN0eet. .The "sales-person" accepts money and makes change.

The buyer checks the accuracy of the transaction.

- Cost of Items

ASSIGNMENT SHEET ILLUSTRATED_

Amount of Money Amount of Change .

.38 - .75 c.

$11.48 $15.00

.31 t 4'.75

.72 1.00

.65 2.00

1.04 1.25

Class Discussion: How many careers or jobs can you think' of where people

make change? Can you name some of those jobs? (Acc2untant, Business

Manager, Bookeepeipp, Food Clerk)

Alternative: Have students bring in clean, empty , containers that

still have the selling price marked on them. Establish and store

to practice making change by adding and subtracting.

RESOURCES

Community Contacts'

Have neighborhood stare owthr vis*t class tp discuss money management ,

'skills.

-146-
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Free Information:

Acquire training or testing mat erial frcim a large food store.

0

ti

'Other Resources: 4

f

4

!IZHave cla ss visit a food store during off peak hours to practice their
skills with actual; food items and on certified cash'register.

0 o' ,... ,. -.

IP
A

41A

*This arriviry has been de;leT,ed and/or used'suretsliy
Villanova Iliversity Teacherorps Intern

0
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EHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

Actilsity #67

Subject Area: Math

Gtade Level: Junior High

Title: Let's Solve Our Problems

z
) 2.01 ,The.students will give evidence of their understa ing of

the interrelationship between education and work.

. The students will show developmett of ail understan ing of
how mathematics skills are used in the job of a waiter/
waitress.

11*Capsti5AActivity Description:

-.I.,

The students will solve matte problems relating to the waiter's/
.waitress's pay and their hours worked. Thus,,the-students will
understand the interrelationship between education and work.

ACTIVIT7

Have theAtudents work out a pay scale for a full time or part time
waiter /waitress.

ASP

tresa. give them Math problems based on hours the waiter/
waitress Worked and,have them solve the problems. For example: The

average waitellwaitreks worked 20 hours a week for $4.69 an hour.
How much money was h/t/her grdss-pay? Then give the students several
problems where deductions were made from the gross pay and have the
-students solve these - problems. For eXample: The average I.alter/

waiteress worked 40 hours at $4.65 an hour. How much was his/her

grost pay? Thelpllowing deduction were made from the gross pay.
$8..00 for - health and life insurance, $9.00 for major medical insur-

4

and $12.00 for union\dues.. AS a result of these deductions,
athwas.the person's take home pay? Have-The students evaluate

"their success dtsolving this-type of math problems. Have the IV
students, discuss how they felt solving math problems which involved
the pay scale for a waiter /waitress?

RESOURCES

Community contacts:
or.

.

Grocefy stores, 'hardware stores and newspaper stands in the

comthunity.

a
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Free'Information:

Books, filmstrips' from the free library, and cassette tapes
about jobs available in the super markets.

Other Resources:

Large businesses outside of the'community such as stores.in
.center city, and in the malls.'

-149-
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a *This activity has been designed and/or used successfully )1" Margaret C.
1Coston, Villanova Universtiy, Teacher Corp 6 Intern.
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BEHhVIORAL OBJECTIVES:.` .

Aclity 41 68

Subject Area: Math

Grade Level,: Junior High,Sehool

.111Title: Learning About Careers

6.01 The studqnts will-demonstrate acquired skills and good work habits
preparing for a career.

*Capsule'Activity Descuiption°:

The students will learn tore about the career of itraUto mechanic,
speeddar racer, manufacturer of-auto parts, seller of-autO parts,
and -owner of a garage by adding, subtracting, dividing, and multi-
plying fractions in word propplems.

'ACTIVITY

./

Discuss with the students some of the math skills needed in or r'

to be a good auto mechanic, speed car racer,manufacturdr of uto
parts, a seller of auto_parts, and owner of a garage by-'co leting
the following word probleis:
AR auto Mechanic purchaded 71/2 feet of 13/3/ inch air co ditioning
hoge at $2.92 per "foot. How much did the mechanik pay for this
hose? A garage owner is allowed, 1414 hours'to comple e a job. The
five different times he already spent working on t e job are:.-
1/2 hour, 114 hour, 7 3/4 hours, 1 3/4 hour, and It, hour. How much
time remains in order for the garage owner tä, amplete the job?
A manufacturer of auto parts made 211/2 auto =rts in 9 3/4 hours.
How many auto parts did he make per hour?
Wave the student discuss importance of eying good math skills'in
order to perfori the job duties requi eds for each ,pf the above careers..

RESOURCES

- 4
Community Contaci:

An auto mechanic shop, a sore which sells

garage in the community.

, -

Free Information:

auto

414

equipment, and a

Free material about the careers of an auto mechanic, a speed car

-1504 54
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1

racer, manufacturer of auto parts, from the free library, ads

filmstrips, and movies about the above careers.

Other Resburces:
No. A

Have the students visit an auto mechanic shop, a manufacturer of

auto equipment's shop,. have an auto mechanic be a guest speaker

in the classroom for the day, also, have as a guest IReaker a

manufacturer of auto parts, a garage owner, or a spee ar races.

-4

I

This activity has been designed and /o ed successfully 13):,,Margaret E. Coston

Villanova University Teacher Corps, Gradua Intern

F
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Activity # 69

Subject Area: Math

Grade Level: Junior High

Title: Dqwn on the FarM

BEHAVI4AL OBJECTIVES: .

4.03 The students will demonptrate acquisition of consumer
skills.

*Capsule Aciivi y Description:,

'The students Will learn more about their food and where it comes
from. Ask how many students have visited or ever lived on_a farm.
Discuss some of the foods such as vegetables that are raised on
the farm. Plan a field trip to visit a fate kin Lancaster,Dutch
Country or New Jersey.
Discuss how the food leaves,the firm and is'processed at a factory.
visit the farm and have students to ask the people who work on the

-farm to explain hawtheir jobs effect people getting their food in
the city.

Homework Assignment:, Have students to write about their field trip
experien,ce/and how thy feat about visiting a- -farm. Have 3t- udents

Llraw a map tracing their food.from the farm to their city and then
in the store. ,

4
RESOURCES

411

Community Contacts:. V

Lancaster County, Pennsytvania Dutch Country, farms in New
Jersey, or Delaware, and Maryland.

Free Information:

Brochure; about farms, pictures about farms, cassettes,
filmstrips, and movies about farms in various states.

-152156
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Other Resources:

0

Farmers as guest speakers, people who have worked on fi.rms
as guest spe4ers, and field trips to nearby farms.

7

*This activity has been designed and/or used successfully by: Margaret
E. Coston, Villanove University0TeaCher COps Graduate Intern.
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Activity # 70

Subject Area: Math

Grade Level: 7 and 8

,Title: "Thetelephone directory
as a resource"

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

2.10 The students %IL illustrate how participation in school activities
can relate to selected career areds. -4

2.12 The students will display understanding of the relationship between
levels of education and levels.of employment.

r

2.14 -The students will show understanding of the educational requirement
needed for entry,into occupations within selected career areas,'and the
need to plan an educational process to reach their selected career goals.

. 4
3.02 The students will display their understanding of the variety and

complexity, of occupations and careers.

3.03. The students will b4 able to determine the characteristics and
qualifications of a variety of occupations:

*Capsule Activity Itircriptio'n:

Students will practice math skills by using the telephone directory.

AC1IVITY: One class period

The following exercises may be used to.give students practice in using a
telephone directory, as wellAs in solving practical math, problems. Discuss

the uses and differences between the-white and yellow pages of the telephone

directory and how to use each.

1. Have_students turn to a particular page and column in telephone directory.,

Instruct the students t,o write the numbers disregarding the hyphens. After

the commas are correctly placed, have the students read the numerals aloud.

2. Instruct students to turn to specific page and column in the telephon .

directory. Disregarding the hyphens, have the students total each tele

phone number. (i.e. 374-4321 = 3 + 7 + 4 + 4 - 3 7 2 - 1 =.24). Tell
the students to write the names of the persOns with the highest and
lowest totals.

3. Have the students subtract the first three numbers from the last four
numerals of de'signated tel phone numbers. (i.e. 374-4321--4321 minus 374).

Ir

4.. Have students multiply-th individual numbers ofdesignated telephone
number. Example:. 374-11 1 Problem: 3 x 7 x 4 x 1 x 1 x 1 x 1 = 84

(21)(84) (84)(Er4)(84)(84)



I

5., Have students find ihe telephone numbers of three friends. Disregarding the
hyphens, instruct the, students to find the t9ta1 of the three numbers.

6. Have students subtract their own telephone number from a telephone number
of a friend.

RESOURCES-

CommunitytContacts:

Free Information:

Other Resources:

*This activity has been designed and/or used Successfully by

PA. Department of Education

-155 -
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BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

Activity # 71

Subject Area: Math

Grade Level: 7-9

Title: Public, Utilities

6.01 The students will demonstrate acquired skills and good' work. habits
in preparing for a career.

6.10 The students will identify the variety of tools, equipment, and
materials that are needed in selected occupations.

7.04 The students will show recognition of the implications of working
with and without "stpervision.

4.04 The students will display understanding between technology and the
world of work.

*Capsule Activity Description:

Discussion of various jobs with public service utilities students will
work problems related to the consumption of gas, electric and water.

ACTIVITY- 3 periods

A. Discuss.some of the public services and possible careers with students.

1. The meter reader is a person who reads electric, gas, water, on,
volumesteam consumption meteres and records the volume used by residential

and commercial customers. He walks-or drives a company truck aver
ad established route and takes readings of meter dials. He insp'ects
meters and connections for defects, damage, and unauthorized con- 4

nections and indicates irregularities on a'report,for investigation.
When fipished with his route, he returns the route book to the busi-
ness office for billing $irposes.. (D.O.T. definition)

2. The billing control clerk reviews and posts data from the meter book
hnd marks special accounts: those with fixed demands,.combined

-bills for more than one meter connectioni,and'thoSe requiring the
use of constant multipliers to ectend meter reading to actual con-
sumption. He posts and dates special meter readings and estimated
reading's; and examines meter reading entries for irregularities, such
as defective meter use or use of service without contract. He marks
accounts or no bill-When irregularities cannot, be- resolved before'
the billing date. (D.O.r. difinItion)

t



3. -"Li.? ,(or r1c1,f.n (-1-2:ator) pfcp:res

statements, bills, and invoices to be sent to cut;tc,ars,
itemizing the amount c.istomeri awe, using billing machines
(with or without computing devices). The clerk transcribes
data from office records; calculates totals, net amounts,
and discounts by addition, subtraction, and'multiplicatton;
and records computations. (D.O.T. definition)

. Other related careers include: charge clerk, meter inspector,
meter installer, meter meahanic, meter-order clerk, meter
repairman, meter serviceman, and meter tester. (Students

0 can investigate these careers for reports to the class.)

B. Have students work problems related to the consumption of
gas, electric, and water.

/-

Answer's to problems are listed below:

Colputing_the Cost of Plater

1. No. of Gallons Coit

1. 11,000 $ 5.50

2. 72,000 33.90

3. 82,000 38.40

'4 147,700 6.7,97

5, 67,600 31.92

6, t,700 3.00

2, Cubic Feet

:1 20,600

CtIlsr

$57.56

2. 500. 3.00

3.'167,700 339.40

Cubic Feet Cost

1, 4,000 $10.40

2, 78,400 183,54

3. 111,500 153,05

Computing the Coot of Gas

1,

s:

(minimum charge)

.

(minimum charge)

Cubic Feet Cost

1, 20 $ 2.67

2. 69 6,95

3, 75 7.40

4, 52 5.67

-157-
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Cubic !!et Cost

5. 183 $ 14;55

6, 411 .27,93

7: 425 28.77
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Mathematics - Public Utilities(Cont'd;)

2. Cubic Feet Cost

1. 2 $ 1.25

2. 42 5.26

3. 113 11.01

4. 177 15.49

5. 457 *31.24

6. 391 27.61

7. 361 51.65

Computing, the Cost of Electricit

1. Cubic Feet Cost

1. 26 ' $ 1.46

2. 101

, 3. 120 14 4.11

4. 150 4.86

5. 234 .6.79

6. 487 1 tve5

7. 13 1.00

8. 4 .1.00

9. 728
£.1

1.0.01

10. 858 19.27

2. Quantity Consumed
Gas Electricity

1. 156 338

3.: Quantity Consumed
Gas ElectO.city

n.

ti

Amount
Gas Electricity' Total

$ 12.63 $ 8.37 --I 21.50

Mount
Gas Electricity Total

1. 59 359 $ 6.20 $ 9.29 $ 5,49

2. 23 - 213 2.96 6.37 9.33

3. 457 194 30.69 5.96 6.65

- 158-162
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M.Whematits Public Utilities (Cont'd.)

COMPUTING THE CC6T OF WATER

Name

Date Due

Water is sold to the homeowner either by the gallon or by' the

cubic foot. If water is sold by the gallon. the meter that mfnZures

the quarttity of water flowing into the house usually resembles the cale

shown below. The circular dial at the center of the meter measures

quantities of water less than lO'gallons. This dial and'the one con-

tithing the number 4 are often ignored when the meter is read by the

representative from the Pater Department.

Ago

B,srdcn VaterAleter

Ei I 1%1 4 i

tr

Gallons

0

.

Thus, the number of gallons recorded in this meter would be read

as 367,500. 'This-number alone is'not.sufficient to enable a clerk to

compute the bill. In addition, he must have the reading that was r'de

at the end of the previous period. If this reading was 35,700, then,

by subtracting 354,700 from 17,500, the number of gallons (12,800)

that were consumed during tha period will be found.

Billing periods for the purchase of water are Usually on a quarterly

basis (every three months). A typical rate table in comrtunities yhere

water is purchased by the galloqtresembles the folZowing:

I

X-

Pater Rates
(per 1000 gallons per quarter)

1st 30,000 gallons
All over 30,e00 gallons

Minir.,,m 'charge $ 3.00

163 .
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4.
Mila PuLlic Utilities (Cont'd.)

Transactinn In the co.nmunity in which these water rate s are

used', a meter reading'at the beginning of the' qual-ter was 247,000. If

the meter teading.at the end of the quarter was 295,600, what was the

amount of the water bill?

Solution: Number of Gallona Consume4 295,600 - 247,000,

48,600 gallons

Cost of First 19,00Q gallons = 30 X $ .50

= $ 15.00

Cost of Remaining 18,600 gallons = 18.60 X $ :45,
= $ *37

Cost of48,600 gallons = $ 15.00 $ 8.37

/ = $ 2.3.37

Student Problems TtBe. Solved:

1. Using the water-rate table above, find the bill for, the water con-

sumed,during each of the following quarterly periods.

4

No.

Meter Reading at
Beginning'of Period

Metcr Reading at
End of Period'

No. of Gallons
Consumed Cost

, 562,000
-

000 573,000

365,000'

....

293,000

3 674.000
1_,

N.

756,000 . .

4

5

,

.214,517' 367,200 .

,

394,700 462,300
.

,

438,400

.

440,100 -

u
.

2.. Usinfthe quarterly er rates listed below for Mountainside and

the mer readings on June 28 and September 29, find the cost of
the water used during the third quarter by each of the three

residents.

Mountainside Water Rates,

First 10,000 cu. ft. $3.00 per 1,000 cu.ft.

From 10,000 to 100,000 cu.ft. $2.60 per 1,0001ku.ft.4

Over 100,000 cu.ft. $2.00 per 1,000 cu.ft.'

Miminwn Rate: $4.3.00
r

----41111P
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W.t.1....p Atte* - Fublic Utilities (Cout!d)

. June 2, . St nestir.

Cubic Feet
co-,Au.-21:13

.

-.

Cost'

1 375 400

,

395 000 .

-..

2

L. 3

562 700 553 200
-.......

675,300 84M
6-.

00

.

_.......----

3. The Cleir Brook Watert

,/,
voter rates ir.dicated belbv.

4-rtes Ne-ter if the 41

4
41

charged its cus
Usir.g that tebl

er ref ifz, were
. .

0
CLEAR BROOK WAT411 CO.

Up to 6,000 cu. ft.
Dsst 53,000 cu. ft.
Sext 61,000 cu. it.

Over 120,000 cu. ft.

Minimum charge:

" .

tamers the quarterly
e,,find the second

those listc:d

4

$.2.60 per M. cu. ft.
$ 2.40 per M. tu. ft.
$ 2.10 per M. cu. ft.
$ 1.804mmr14. cu. ft.

$ 2.00 .

ALL,--,...NM4L21MG

I 637,000

20

641,000

Cubic Feet

ConcuPsd Cost
,

,

2
AF
207,800 286,200

a0

1_

----

.

./____. 592A229704
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Or

a

Date Due- NOM.

11.10 gaa has not only Yeen purchased as a fuel

cp-Ilal, but it has al,so had widespread ume as a fuel ,for heatinz

tai he.: 1 and for p=ovidiug rafriiAtion. Therefore, it has.b4come

- a sAjc..- it,z:11 in the cost of mAintaining a how.

;m-

;; .a3 i porcl 1,:d by th? cubic foot. Its Conau:,r,stis-ja

1,::,aur,A by moc-it th..t resmbles the water water. Gas 410 most oft:a

so% in vo_its of 100 cubic fipt. Therefore, the twosseroes are usually

,E-.-)flcy of gas id recorded or a
consumeele billed for the

r-7,:7111,-,o of ,A.readin6 of 638'000:would simply be indicated as

1.7,p1-iir.: 6,383 hu.,dr.i pubic feet of gas bad passed throutOth.t

cinet\itr, is :rrll ion:

Coostlorm Leo billed.,iout%ly.for the purchaseof gas rather thin

as for water. A typicsl rate table shoving the coat of gas

1.13 Ceccn

111
cc,3u,-nl SERVICE d1.7,C.2IC AND GAS CCIRANY

.
rnfahll 12....1d1,:intial Gas Rates

it 4 cu. ft. or leas $1. Mint

11(t ra, hi:rd.-id cu.

9.5, per h'undred cu

7.5t, pz.r hur1r4 cu

ft. for na:it 10 hu4drad cu. ft.

. ft. for next 36 hundred cu. ft.

. ft. for neNt 50'hundrad cu. ft.

. ft. in e=oss of 1C3 hu.,Jircd vu. ft.

i
t

,-:::: .:s T2' -;..1.0a: Cqe-:._star reedinsm on February 24 and March 25

Zertt 3,6iT ac.-.! 3,7S- 1..n2Q.Ctive1y. If the rates in the precedirt Sable

t,:: .. C, ,.,11 t is tt , cdit of EFI for this period?

lik S:::.',:.--.: It i, 11,%..),,z to rA:-:auJA2A- that reaArie are re-
.....-- ..
.3 ; d L.: hu-.2'...alc of cubic fe4. .1ter...:m, 3,672.meana 3,612

h t::.:. : .1 .:;!..e: f IP . 0141'. \
Fn. of oC cut ft. causid 3,754 ;. ,672 82

c! 4 .1 cu. ft. $ 1.00

Ct:ot or N. ;:t 10 hurArLd_cu. ft. 1a10 (10 1 110)

0' r cu. ft. 3.42 (36.X 9.5c)

CMof/W..- 32 h;:i4.d eq...ft..or 2.40112X 7,50

111 TWCI, C(,3T Ci 82 hot:grad cu. ft. $ 7.92

.
-
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- Public Utilities (Cont'd.)

In computing the cost of gas,'as in this
4,p_p a tally of the number of cubic feet
b2ink fc,J.nd at each step.' Thus. .

82 Total
4 fo 11:00

78 E..e&ining

10 @ 110
68 Rat: ailing

- 36 @ 9.50
32 Rd=aining

4 = 32 @ 7:50-
d Renaining

P-c.b14.:-.3 to be Scl:ed:

example, it is advisable
of gas the cost of which

to

is

1. Using the copsuner Service Electric and Gas Co4pany rates on the
prcvloss,pL3e, d4ternine the monthly gas bill for each of the fol-

lowing purcbase.q:

.

Meter Reading at

illstalsg_pf Period__

Meter Reading at

End of Period

Cubic Feet
tonsuned Cost III

1 492. ' 512

2 57 . 426

3

.

462

.

537

,

.

--.-

. .

4

A

2,380
4.--....--.L

'2 432
.

1,653 1 841,
. .

.

-----1

-

_.,.3,421 . 3,836

7 5,682., 682 , 0107
Sa .0

1

2. In the area that it serves, the Central States
-knitted to -charge the foiloving vonthly rates:

N..

I .

Gas Company is per-

First 600 cu: or less,-
xt 1,500 cu.

Nc.xt 2,400 du. ft. .

Next 4,500 cu. ft.
rdxt 11,000e cu.

Next. 30,030 cu. fa
Over 50,000 Cu. It.

$1.25
17c 1n0 cu. ft.
10.5c ;-_f V.0
8.Sc 100 cu. ft.

7 C par 100 cu. ft.
51.r.0 per 100 cu. ft.

SC per 100 cu. ft.
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PuSliz Utilities

to-

S

tla Cost of gas to each of the following cor-su.ters
for the

mc-a!hl riod listed.

No.

Metel Reading at

BeJanin^ of Period

Meter Reading at

End of,Peiiod

Cubic Felt

Cocaumed
Cost

1

2

568 -'
570

______
_____________,_

394
436

3 1)272
1,385

2,603
21786

41905
5,362

0
.

61957
7,348

.

7 1 0062----
3 867

4

e- 4

-164



Yethttstics - Public Utilities (Cont'd.)

Name

COMPUTING THE COST OF ELECTRICITY
Date Due

Aer

Gas and electricity ail' often pirchesed from the some ca=i,any. For

a number of reasons, 'insluding the desire to avoid the laying of an excessive

rea--ber of electric wires or Eas p! yes, a ror.-rxinity will grrnt a single

ccel?any a monoroly on the sale of gas ar_d electricity in its area. The

eor.pany may also provide the cot.:-.Juity with service in the form of stret

lightinglin return for the msnopoly privilege.

Like gas, the co:sumpt:on of electricity is recorded on a metler, and

the.consumer is billed monthly for the quantity that he used. The unit of

electricity porch -,:;ed is called a kilowatt-hour (abbreviated KPH). You are

probably famililr v!th the feet that e ctrie light bulbs in your 7"- ere

m_lr'e_ed 25 vatts: 3tts, 60 watts, 1C atts, or r_11-.,,,r c-lues. If a 1.- .tt

,bulb burned for 1,000 hOurs, it would c nsume 1',000 wect-Lours of electricity,

or 1 kilowatt-Aug of electricity. 1,000 watt-hours of electricity

end 1 kilowatt-hour have thn same valu and meaning. Similarly, if the

100-watt bulb in yo "r home burned for 1 hours, it would consume 1,000 vett-

hours of electricity (100 X 10 7 1,000)i or 1 kilowatt-boUr.

vI..erric -etere that record the flow lectricity are similar to the

illustration below. Thedials.ihdicate that 5,764 XVH of electricity have. 4110

passed through this meter since its installation. Rate tables showing the

cost of electricity are also shown below.

.4*

I

CONSUY7eR SET.VICE ELECTRTC+AND GAS COY4)ANY

Monthly Pesidential Electric gates

First 14 }31, or less , $ 1- Xi c17:urn

per KW for next 76 rWH
2..7c par KITH for next 60 YOH

2.5C per Y111 'Ate rtyt lipl

2.0c per Ka in c-,c.Ls of 200

9



- puSlic UtilitIeg (Cont'd.)

Business Tr.ction: Electric-meter readings on January 31 and March 1
were 9,652 and 9,792, respectively. If the rates in the table on the
previous igt are used, what is the cost of electricity for this period?

Solution: Number of Consumed 4 9,792 -

Cost of First 16TH

Cost of Next 26° KW
Cost of Next 60 KVH
Cost of Reaining 40 KIM
TOTAL COST of 140 KWH

a

=
a

As in ctrputation.of the cost of gas,
the acitr.c is deterz:ned:

9,652'0 140 KAt

$ 1.00

.988 . X26 X 3.8c)
1.620 (60 X 2.70)
1.000 (40 X 2.5c)

$ 4.608 or $ 4.61(

a-tally should be kept as

491 Total
- 14 for $ 1.00

126 Remaining
- 26 @ 3.8c

100 Remaining
- 60 @ 2.7c

40 Remaining
- 40 @ 2.5c

0 Remaining

Sttident Proble i To Be Solved:

1. Using the Consumer Service Electric and Gas Company rate table on the
previous page, determine thiLmonthly lectricgobill for each of the
follc7.;!n3 purchqsers.

ti

a

,iNnter Reading at
No. ,Be.glming of Period

1 j 259

After Reading at NU-ber of
MEd of Period KWH Consumed Cost

285

2 1 4,502

3 498

4,60,4'

618

4 1,892

11561

6 5,374

7 6,287

2,042

8 1,276

9-

10

3,063

7,004. ,

V3795

5,861

6,340

1,280

3,791,

7,862

-166-
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Mc:iematics, - Public Utilities (Coned.)

I

4012. Using the electric rates included in this exercise and the

Consumer Service Electric and Gas Company*gas rates included in

the-"Couputi'ng the Cost of Gas" lesson,so-Iplete ehi folfcving

bill.

1

CONSUMER SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMI;NY

Date Meter Reading & Use f Charge for Service

Gas f Electricity Description Amount

Sept 2 2692 1,690 Gas

Au . 3 2536 1,352 Electric_
Quantity

Consumed TOTAL .

3. Using the :ta-e examples listed below, ccr?lete and fill in the

. bills for each of the consumers:

Date of
Meter Reading Gas Reading's Electric Read

Oct. 29
Sept. 27

2,753

2,694

2,047

1,688'

Jan, 12 514 4,706

Dec. 13 491 4,493

Mar. 1 2,221 9,786

Jan. 31 1,764 9,592

CONSUMER, SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY

Date Meter Reading & Use

Gas Electricity

Chargefor Service

Description ,-,nt

Gas

Quantity

ConsuL4d

147_

Electrrc

!ui-AL

4



i

ii.

Date I
Meter Reading & Use

i

Gas. j, Electricity

1

i

i P

'°-Qua::titj

Coc;..t.2 ,

tic;
- PC 1i,: Utiliri,: (Co:Ited.)

'CC
SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY

,

Charge for Sermike

Description Amount

Gas

Electricity

TOTAL

Q

CONSUI',ER SERVICE ELECTRIC
AND GAS COMPANY

Date. Meter Reading & Use

Gas Electricit

Qtseqtft)

Consum.e?'

tharge for Service

y Description' Amount

Gas

Electricity

TOTAL

SI

.1.72
-168-
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Resources:

Community Contacts:

Free Information:

Other Resources:

A

*This activity has been designed and/or used successfully by: Toledo
Public. Schools, Toledo, Ohio, 1974

173
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BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

Activity # 71'

Subject Area: Math

Grade Level: 7th and 8th

Title: Building a house

3:25 he students will review the performance requirements for various,

*Capsul Activity Desctiptton:

Students will develop their skills in multiplication of decimal
fractions by doing word problems related to carpentry.

ACTIVITY

ID

I. Students will practice math skills by working with word problems
related to the buliding careers.

2. The teacher will pass our "Problem word work sheets".

3. Teacher should read first probl m our loud to see if al*\students/
understand just what is expecte of class.

4. Exampies'dLe on aLLaLhed sh6et.
5. Before starting word problems ha e class do the ten review problems

on the first sheet.
6. At the end of period if time permits,. start a general discussion

as to why math is important to the carpenter at'the construction

-site.

RESOURCES

Community'Contacts:

hree Infosmation:

.

Other Resources:

*This activity has been designed and/ or used successfully by: Adolphus Lewis, Jr
Robert Vaux Junior High

6" Philadelphia, PA
-170- 174
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Unit-12 MULTIPLICATION OF DECIMAL FRACTIONS

BASIC PRINCIPLES OF MULTIPLICATION

Study unit 15 in Basic Mathematics Simplified for the principles of multiplication as

applied to decimal fractions.

Study the multiplicatiort of denominate numbers-in section I of the appendix'.

Apply the principles of multiplication of decimal fraction; to the carpentry field b
solving the review problems which follow.

REVIEW PROBLEMS

1. Multiply-1.75 m by 2.95.

2. Multiply 6.29 inches by 4.99.

3. Multiply 2.357 g by 2.57.

4. Multiply 3.57 yards by 5.52.

57' Multiply 87.69 by 25.30.

6. 0.0389 x 0.0056

7. 0.947 x 0.004 feet

8. 76.9 x ?8.2 mm

9. 4.76 x 9.83

10. 1 000 x 0.365 mL
5

11. A builder drives 18.4 miles round trip to and from a house under

construction. If 113, days are spent working on this house, what is
the total mileage?

4 ,

12. A- worker qiust reglaze 27 windows for a hen house. Each window

contains six panes of glass. If each pane reqiiires eight points, how many
_

glazing pointsare needed?

13. Find the weight of 534 square feet of 1/8-inch.asphalt tile if the average
weight per square foot is 1.2 pounds.

14. What is the weight of 752 square feet of 1/8-inch vinyl asbestos' tile if

the average weight per square foot is 1.29 pounds?

15. arThe weight of 1/4-inch plywood is 0.79 pounds per sqUare foot. What

is the weight of 1,125 square feet? .



Unit 12 Multiplication of Decimal Fractions

1,5. Determine the weight of a 4' x 5' pane o'f 3/16-inch plate glass if t

eight per square foot is 1.7 pounds.

1. f one square foot of wall requires 6.25 firebricks, find the approximate
-----

number needed for 33 square feet.

1% . A board is divided into 8 equal segments; If each segment is i2.250

inches long, what is the total length, in inches, of the board?

9. Laying shingles Cinches to the )heather on an irregular roof is estimated

to...take 2.6 hours per square. HOW long will it take to lay 14.4 squares?

20. The material needed for the floor of a deck is estimated to be 81.9

board feet, at a cost of $0.65 per board foot. What is the total cost of

the material?

21. The fitting of a casement sash of a certain size takes an average of 0.375

hour. How many hours will it take to fit 26 sashes?

22. A carpenter. can lay 100 square feet adeadening felt over a subtloor in

0.4 of an hour. How much time does it take to lay 55 *25 squares?

(One square = 100 square feet.) f

23. Determine the total weight of 75 cartons of hardwood block flooring if

one carton weighs 26.5 pounds. P

176I 16
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Activity II 73 .

Subject Area: Physical Education

Grade Level: 7-8

Title:

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:
A

2.01 The students will give evidence of their understanding of the
interrelationship between education and work.

2.04 The students will demonstrate their understanding of the need for
continuing education in a changing world., .

3.02 The students will display-their understanding of the variety and
complexity of occupations and 'careers.

3.03 The students Will be able to determine the characteristics and
qualifications of a variety of occupations.

3.25 The students will review the performance requiregents for various jobs.

*Capsule Activity Descriptioh:

Seadents will become more aware of physical requirements of certain careers
through running an obstacle course in physical education. 41%*,

4 1. P.E. instructor sets up a group of apility tests.

2. Establish'a scoring system for total point score.

1111

3. Each student runs the course.

1

4. At each obstacle each student contributes to making a collage of different
occupations where the physical requirement may be useful.

.5. In summary, students will list thy, and to what 'extent physical copdition-
ing is important in a given career.

RESOURCES

Tommunity Contacts:

Invite local tradesperson (bricklayer,painter, etc), or classroom teacher,
or loc.41 businessman/businesswoman ,to discuss jhe importance of physical
conditioning in their lob. How does this ref to -to "mental conditioning"?

oN

177
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Free Information:.

V.%

S

Other Resources:

N

*This activity has been designed and/or used successfully by

Angelo Llapis, Career Education Specialist, Bristol Board of Education,
Bristol, CT 06010

17g
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Activity: It

Subject Area: Physical-Education/English

a

a

Grade LeVel: Intermediate or High ScLiil

Title!

BEHAVIORAL.OBJECTIVBS: *

2.1d The students will identify skills acquired in schooL that are
, relevant to selected occupations.

' .

41 .

. 3.03-Thestudpnt; will the able egletermine the charLteristicia and
quallfiestions of a variety of occupations.

. , .

* ,psule Activity Description 4

. The students will list those attitudes, values; and,personal charactefistic.s
that would be beneficia-1 in seeking a career as a professional athlete.

*

.10

AJIVITY . *

' A

The class will lister guest speakers and researci the lives of
professional athletes. : .

4 4/4

'The students'Interviewprofessional or college athletes. liooir in .their
community. and ascttain those'qualitiesthat'lead to succ in a spots
career. -

/11. .
.,

Each student reads a biography of a sports figure and
possessed by that person. The class
sports figures and determines w

ComMUn ontacts :

"."'"N

Free 'Infoi'nelTion:

,

Ufher Ittsoufkes:,

Speakers
Library m,s(terials

.

is the qualities
ampares the qualities of. the different

ualities seem common to most athletes.

,

4

.113

Vr

.9
en

,

...4,

'(This acigvity has b

'-,.' ducat ionlinstructi

. .

Stare'Depar.tment of

-.

'ate

detsigned and/or used successfully

Education; Sacramento, .CA 1977. Implementing Carer''
onal StEIregres Guidelktor Kindergarten through Grad; Twelv .

or
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BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVE!:
.

'Activity: 75'

Subject Area: Physical Education

Grade Level: 'InteAkdiate-or High School

4e-
. 8.07 The,studentS will exercise creativity in appro'dching leasire

activities
P

-

8..09 The students .1,1111 ep,ae leisure-time experience s and how they

contribute to self-satisfaction and enjoyment. 4

*Capsule Activit t
4-

escri tion ,

. .

The students w ill be ab e to describe recrItionaCactivities they would r

like to pursue in their leisure time.

ACTIVITY

The stud is will,,disCuss their inOtrests ,in recreation andlMake a

list of recreational activities.
.1-

!
After 'participating. in several recreational activities, the students

rink the activities het appealed to them most andetheactivities
that appealed to th least. They then describe .in one-page essays

the activities ill y likely would pursue as adultg.

Ihe teacher evaluates the essays,,and the students evaluate th emselves.

RESOURCES

Comimunity'ontacts:

41/

Free "Information:

04

1 SO

zi76-

1

Or

f

br

, .
10

c 1111

1.

11

I' .. % .'
. .

.%
h.

.. . .. Al. .

. . I
4
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Other Resources:

Regular physical equipment
Films

Field Trips

ati

4

e

. i
. i

F , 4 '

1
. . .

..,

( C .' 1 ,mr 0. ,.

I' ,
. ,.

,

.1,4 .

...,

r.

,.. ,- J .' ...
10 . -*This 4ctivity has beenodesignedjnAid? used successfvlly by:

, .

CartfoN, State.DepaTekontlAnTupatiolt.aacramento, CA 1977.
c , ? '- Implementinixarheei Educapod IdtfUctionai Strategies G ide fort-

.

o JUndergarten*IhrouZh.G.Nebvelvet*:
,\

s
ir

tr N -104
. 41

t
'.

...
4

7. ,. ..1L1r.
1 I. #. ... ris

,

)

.
E

I

4:5
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iktivity # 76

Subject-Area: Power technology

Grade Level: Junior High

Title: About Me

_
BEHAVIORAL -OBJECTIVES:

1.04 The students will live evidencevidence of the development of a
positive elf -image.

'1.06 The stude ts will display the understanding that each
studentis unique and special. *

*Capsule Activity Description:
0'

r To learn more about each child. The information we get 'about the
child'provides us with the knowledge for in ividualization and
differentiation\e,...,fthe school prggram:

ACTIVITY:

.

s

Distribute a worksheet to every child. Explain that the activity
for this day is to write a story based on Cheincomplete phrase
(About Me). Have a child read the phrase and make sure each child
will:be writing from his own experfince and imagination. Tell the

children that if anyone.hasdifficulty in spelling a word, to raise
his hand and you will write it on'the chalkboard. Allow suficieni.
time for.all: Stories to be writteh. If time permits, some of the
children cpuld read theft stories to the class. 4

1

-178 -'
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4
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RESOURCES:

Community Contacts:

1.

Free Information:

Other resources:

I

. Ia... ..

*Thig activity has been designed and/or used successful y'by: Roged Thomas 711V.

...

,.

, Vaux Jr. High
(Phila. TA

f ,

.
I

.00. 183.,
-17g- ,
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Activity # 77

.Subject Area: Power TeChnology

Grade'Level: Junior High

Title:. Role Playing Interview

.0

BEHA 'ORAL OBJECTIVES:

1(\i_
8.01

$,

The students will shAT develOpment of positive
toward employment.

.

*ICaFsule Activity Description:

a

attitudes

To 4s.cover, Oroiligh themeans of a questionnaire, the child's_`,

level of aspiration, and how he views himself. And how his
perception of what he may see may block his aspiration.

1
ACTIVITY:

1: On the chalkboard write Ve following word:

An InterView Why?- When?

0'

2. Give brief description of the plan for this lesson.
.

,

3. Tell studedts about completing questiontaire and then use,the *
questionnaire as a basis for role playing an employment inerAtiew.

7-

Ar
4. Tliey should be aware that the interview, will be t.ociand EbaL:.---

they will be able to hear a play=back.for-evaluation eiDeioh "

J.

pattejns.
b

.

,..._ ..
.,

5. Start out by.ask*ng the pupils to suggesta defin of- the. :'.' (----

rd interview. The children may respond y sa5*1 'AnAnutr- _

,..-2ciew is asking questions and.giving answe Fr.Pm the, efinitlon .=.

you tan proceed to the question, "When wodld = n be. had?' --

Examples of sponses:

a. When a person comes to your ho
b. When you go to anewsficool
c. T.V. programs.

why?
1

:

, .

king. ireCtrons:°



, . .
. %

=
, . RESOURCES:.

.1,.. /

4
0

6. Tell `students the differences between an interview and a

conversation. The children should' understind that an inter-

view /involves the seeking. of information, there is a definite

pur se, it is a meeting of persons face-tk-face whereas a

c versation is an informal exchange of wofts.
%

7/ Distribute t the worksheets and explain that. a questionnaire

mast be completed when going for an employment interview.

8. The next step is to role plat an interview. Use the question-

s naire as ahasis for the questions to be asked. Have a child

'be an employer and another be an applicant for the job.

9. Collect-the worksheets, and , with the children, evaluate

individual performances durig the' interviews.

.

o. ''e
1,

--, _ 4 _

.4

.

4111

' ,
othe$-Itesources :

. '1,

.

a

.4

ottivity t4s-heen.:demigted and/or used successfully by: Ronald Thomas -

Vanx Jr. Hight
Phila..PA.

I 4'

ti
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Activity # 78

Subject Area: Power Technology .

Grade Level: Junior High

;Title: The Activity Cycle

NN BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

6.09 The students'will show safe use of simple tools, equipment,
and daterials inn" the classroom.

at'

.4*

*Capsuie ActilAY _
The students will show increased proficiency in the safe use of
tools, equipment, and mate ia4 needed to perform various tasks.

The students will perform ifferent activities related to the

world of Power Technology, Each stuSent will be working by himself.

ACTIVITY

Have the students read the activity sheet for the area he will be..
working with: Have students go to their work' areas. The students

will work at their own speed and level of abilities. Teacher

should givrhelrto students that have problems or-questions about
their activities. 4

When st4dents ha4e completed the activities, the stuants should
complete the questions at,the end of activities. ThMe questiond
include listing three careers related to the activities.

0

- f

t

'

186

-182-4
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RESOURCigS:

Community Contacts:

Free Information:

Other Resources:

*This activity has been designed and/oi,used successfully by:. Ronald Thomas

1111,
Vaux Jr. High
Phila. PA

,5:7
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gEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

'

Activity ? 79

Subject Area: Power'Technology,

Grade Level: Junior High

Title: How to Use The Hammer.

"at

6.08 The student's will refine problem-solving skills by using
them and experimenting with them.

6.09 The students will'show-safe use of simple tools, equipmelt1/4

and materialsin the cladsroom.I

7.09 The student-g will demonstrate acquired skills, goo1l work habits,

and basic attitudes needed for success in maintaining a career.

*Capsule. Activity Description:

At the completion of this presentatio;..the learner will be able to:
If given a hammer and nail,hammer the nail into the wood with the

least ampantof effort.'

This les'Son will deal with how to hold the hammer to hampIer a nail.

ACTIVITY,

I. Safety code applies

A. Glassft (safety)
B? Sleeves rolled up

Presentation

A. Name various hammers Etom last lesson

1. ball pen
2. tack hammer
3. masson hammer
4. claw hammer (curved) usingfor lesson

Have a student boa d and swiqg hammer. Teach check for choke-up

and non-planar alignment. Students will be o erved and graded on

holding wrist stiff andolding the hammer by the end. 'Students will
name three careers that use a hammer to pelf rm his duties.

40.
a

.
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RESOURCES:

c7,),

dommunity Contacts:

Free Information:

Other Resources:

I

71,

*This activity has been designed and/or used successfully by: Ronald Thomas
Vatx Jr. High

AO Phila. PA

L 189
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BEHAVIORAL OB.NIVES:

Activity # 80

Subject Area: Power Technology

, Grade Level: Junior High

Title: 'What Is Subject Selection?

. "
5 :02 The students will demonsttate their understanding that'

decision making-involves responsible action.

5.09 The students will demonstrate their ability to use decision
making strategies and skills.

.9

5.10 'The students will experience the setting of individual gpals.

5.11 .The students will show that they have learned that one's
interests can be used to plan and make decisions.

*Capsule Activity Description:

. The aim of this lesson is to prepare the child for the decision-
making process.

ACTQ/ITY

1. Begin.by getting a response to the question,-"What is.a plan?"

2. The children's definitions, collectively, define the word plan.
From these definitions you can enlarge and expand by suggesting
synonyms which will help the.children enlarge their own concepts.
This should be done after each pupil response. For example,

"When you go somewhere", you are making plans for the future;
you*are planning a visit, you are arranging a plan, your plan

has a purpose, it is a design for doing something beforehand.
Through such a discussion the children are prepared for the
completion of the worksheet in today's' lesson.

.

3. Distribute thelwork'Sheet and give instructions for completing

the form. _

......4

a. Fill in name

C""
b. Section

c. Plan
d. Nate of school

(

-186-
19u 1



After completing the above items, the various subjects (plans)

(I'
in junior high school are defined. The emphasis here s on

the fact that there is a plan - that early planning beforehand
is helpful in knowing what the school offers that will -help the

child in his career deVelopment. Through his help, the child

can begin to relate the plan that has meaning to his, specific

intermit. After a review of the several plans, eaVAFhild
writewin his projected plan at the top of the wrksiteet. This

worksheet becomes a part of the child's guidance notebook.

RESOURCES:

Community Contacts:

None

Free Informatioti:.

Other Resources:

A

*This activity has been designed and/or used successfully by: ,Ronald Thom

191

Vaux Jr. High
Philadelphia, PA

-187- .
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Activity # 81

Subject Area Power Technology.

Grade Level: Junior High

Title: The SmallEngine

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

4

6.08 The students will refine problem-solving skills by using
them and experimentiing with them.

6.09 The,students will show safe use of simple tools, equipment,
'and materials in the classroom.

o 4P

7.09 The students gill demonstrate acquired skills, good work habits,
and basic attitudes needed for success in maintaining a career.

*Capsule Activity Desctiption:

At the completion of this presentation the learner will be able to
Demonstrate his ability to identify the components and.label the
functiqns of the small engine dynombmeter.

This lesson 19_11 deal with procedures necessary to opeigne the small
engine dynomometer, and identify its components.

ACTIVITY V

Ask students questions concerning points that were'covered during
information lesson.

1. Where is the load control located?
2. 'Where is the throttle control, located?

3. Yhere is the load gauge located?
'4. Where is the tachometer located?
5. What does the load control do.
6. Where is the water connection located?
7. What does the throttle control,do?
8. What does the load gauge read, and in units of

measurements? -

9. What do the water connections do
10. What does the tachometer read, and

, . measurements?
11. What are the operating procedures

what u its of

Have the students complete the activ... = quence-for the mien
engine.- The students should complete the questions at the end
of activities. These questions include listing three,careers
related to the activities.
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0
RESOURCES:

Community) Contactl:

1 Free Information:

I.

Other Resources:

*-4111This-activity has been designed all4/or
10.

-189-
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Vaux Jr. High'
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Activity 82

Subject Area: l!Ower'Technology

Grade ieVel: Jr. High

Title: The Two Stroke Engine

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:
. .

6.08 The students will refine problem-solving skills by using

..- 'them an,I experimenting with them!

6.,19 The students will show safe use of simple tools, equipment,
and materials in the classroom.

.1

7.09 The students will demcnstrate acquired skills, good work habits,
and,basic attitudes needed for success in maiqtaining a car. r.

*Capsule Actilitz Description:
ti
At .he completion of this presentatio n the. learner will be able to:

Explain the operation of the two-stroke engine.

. This diScussion will deal with the reciprocating tow-stroke internal
combustion engine. )

. t.

ACTIVITY

1. Arrange group
2. Secure two-stroke'engine model
3. Innounce title
4. 4xp1ain the, behavioral objectives
5. _Explain (review)

a. internal combustion
b. reciprocating
c. twp-stroke

d. exhaust part
e.. carbureto inlet,part
f. crank case
g. inlet 'part (transfer)

h. cylinder.
i. spark plug

I.

Moe,

t '
441

:\
-190-
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'6. Go over two-stroke,cycle using model

7. The students Will :repeat the demonstration. He will be graded
111on his remembrance of the operation of the two-stroke engine.

8. Have students name three 'frachines'thai'adauld use a two-stroke
engine and the related careers.

RESOURCES:.

Community Contacts: 4

4

Free Information:

a

c

Other Resour ces:

:r
;

f

*This activity has been designed and/or used successfully by

'er

;

19
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BipAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

p

Activity # 83

Subject Area: Power Technology

Grade Level: Junior High

Title: --, to Calculate Horsepower

6.08 The students will refine problem-solving skills
them and experimenting with them.

6.09 The students will show safe use of simple tools, equipment, and
materials in the classroom.

7109 The students will demonstrate acquire skills, good work habits,
. .

and basic attitudes needed for success in maintaining a career.

*Capsule Activity Description:

At the completion of this presentation the learner will be able to:

This lesson will deal with procedures necessary to calculate
horsepower of a four stroke engine.

Calculate horsepowerof a four stroke engine given the flrmula
by using a dyonomometer with tehR.P.M. and the torque readings:

ACTIVITY

Students will observe calCulation of sample problems and participate.
11,

1. By answering tluestions. -

a. How do you find the horsepower of an engine?

24 By solving problems on calcultiting horsepower.

Students willssolve problems on attached bandout. ,Teacher will
givt help when needed. Studenti will name three careers that

would. be interegied in calculating florsepower and'why. "-.

v

.

196
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RESOURCES:

Community Contacts:

Free Information:

. Other Resources:

*This activity has been deSigned and/or used successfully by: Ronald Thomas
Vaux Jr. High
Phila. PA

SI a
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Activity R4

Subject Area:- Power Technology

trade Level: Juniot,High

Title: The intake and,exhre valves.

11

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:
r

6.08 The students will refine problem-solving skills by using
them and. experimenting with them`.

6.09 The students will show.safe use of simple tools, equipment,
and materials in the classroom. -

,.

. . . .

7.09 The students will demonstrate acquiredskill, goad work habits,
and basic attitudes needed for 'success in maintaining a career.

r
thpsule Activity Description:

. At the completion'of this present/a'tion,the learner will.be able to:
'Given a small'4-stroke engine and.a feeler gauges check the valves
setting within .00? of an inch.-

41111

..

ReView: ,aVaIves setting are.yery critical for smooth running,at low
speeds. It prevents'the valves from flowing at high speeds and.

helps cool the valves.

AGTIVITY.

1. .Arrange the group
2, Secure 4-stroke model and feeler gauge

3. Secure picture of, the:feeler gauge
,

4.',Announce Title
5. Explain behavioral objective
6. Explain

t

A. Lash'

.% .13. Overlap ,

7.'Stepi =, :-
.*

. 1

.

,-,. .

a, Let engine warm up for 10 minutes
b, Remove the valve cover plates

N

c. ,Use'feeler gauge to check the clearance between the
valve stemandsthe rocker arm. Use the manufacturer's specs.

,
.

.

-194'- .1 98
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8. Questions
rr

a. When do you thint you would Check the intake valve? ToIS

of compression stroke '11,

b. When do you tliink you.would check the exhaust valve? Bottom

of intake stroke

c. Why check engine when it is hot? Gold engine won't gibe

true reading 4

r9. Go over pictur, e of feele gauge

10. Safety ti

a. -Sleeves up

b. Safety_glasses on

c. Apron
d: Be careful hot engine

11,.. Let students go t9 work .

12. Teacher check while observing students for cori-ct setting

within .Q02 of an inch
r

13: Hair students list three careers that would do this type of

valves checking

^ -

414

19,9
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RESOURCES:

Communihy ContaCts:

, Free Information:

Cr

Other resources:

A",

L.)

-
IP

*This activity. tas been designed and/or used successfully by: Ronald Thomas
Vaux Jr. High'
Phila. PA

1
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BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

Adtivity # 85

Subject Area: Power Technology

Glade Level: Junior HIgh-

Title: The Meters

6.08 The s dents will refine problem-solving skills by u sing
'them a d experimenting with them.

6.09 The students will show safe use of simple tools, equipment,
and materials in the clasdroom.

7.09 'The students will dem onstrate acquired.skillg,:good work habits,
and basic attitudes needed for success in maintaining a Career.

*Capsule'Activity Description:

At the completion of this pregentation the learner will be able to:
If given a tool for measuring a meter, teasure an object to its
nearest meter.

ACTIVITY

P.

'Have-students read handout on meters.\
2. Go.over handout with clasp
3. Give out string to be used in activity.
4.' Have students complete activities on handout. t

5.' Have students name"three careers that would use meters in theirork.

4 .1/

ti

-197-
2 0
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RESOURCES:

Community-Oontacts:

None L

I

Free Information:
?

Other Resources:

3

'Oa

*Thio activity has been designed and/or used successfully byf Rtnald Thomas
Jr. High

....., . la. PA
.-

L
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111 .) METERS

TheMetric is the system for measuring that is.used'in nearly all..

countries. When scientists first set up the system, they meapured the

Earth from 'the North Pole to the Equator and dividedthe distance .by

10,000,060 to get the Unit of measurement which they named a meter.. _

The meter is 1/10,000,000

Of the distance from the North

Pole to the Equator.

r

How many meters from the

Equator to the Smith Pole?

What is a meter? \t is a unit used tp measure length.

/

Making a meter: Take a string-and keep putting it over line shown

below so diat you have a piece of string ten (10) times as long as

line. This longer string is one meter in length.i.

.

. . 'Now use your meter to measure things abopt you to the nearest meter,. -

Write the sumbol for the word meter as a small m, Without a period, after

the measurement like this:'2 meters = 2m
A.

e

1. How-many meters tall are you? ,.
.. -

2. How many-arVis long and wide is your classroom? f ..

3. .How long and wide is your cha/Ward?
..0

4. How l'Ong and wide is your'bulietinboard?

5. How long is your schobl's hallway?

Make up two exercises f,youf own and find .the answer.

. .

-199-
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Activity # 86

4 /// Subject Area.: Reading/Language Arts
4

Grade Level: Junior High'School
A

Tide: "Opening Windows .on the World
of Work"

$

-

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES: ) .

3.01: The pupils will display an acquisition of vocabulary for
dtscribing the world of Work.

t

*CapSule Activity Description:
,

.

-
.

. .
.

Students learn to identify various Sdb orvareers through the
making of, ajarge classrMircollage: "The World of Work "..

,

This is to be an ongoing activity after the initial demonstration;
'it can be done,,,at home: with parental assistance as well as at school
with teacher involvement. When the collage has been comple'ted, it can.
be pl on a hall bullentin board for all- to see.

lir
. , -

ACTIVITY . '
I

.

udeht preparation: Haire students bring a.magizine from which'
they an Cue pictures of people involved in yarictiks types of work.

Teacher preparation: Make a large poster-board (round figure with
longitUde and latitude lines marked with black "magic market") work.
See Fig. #1.

Materials needed: Scissors for each student, paste, glue or rubber
cement, magaves, colored yarn, 3" by 5" cards, construction paper for
individual folders!

pt(TuRir

teAcgeg

Fig.

-20-4 0 4
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TEACHER DEMONST TI'ON:

o

,

,

"Who Am, I"? , .,

-
1

:

'.. 'I work with chilren. ' , p
I.help them-to read and write and tall well:. .,

b.

IMust go to high schoOl and college to learn'how to'teac6 young
'people.'

My'work is called a publiC service career or occupation.

PWIlo Am- I"?
.

= °Then, show Iiitture of teacher whea.students ha e guessed the job,

4a,and -place teacher picture on poster, "The World of Wo ". Card: Teacher

Public, Service place4. op the sic i with yarn streched from picture.°,
,

.

RESOURCES:
rv

. ,

a

Community Contacts:

Patents, :teachers, Neighbors of'students

7. .c/

--Free InforMation:

Other Resources:

r -

- 1.

,

*This activity has been designed and/or used successf4lly by: Jean H. Lewis

Vaux Junior High School, Philadelphia, PA 19121
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BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES: .

;
A

Activity 87

P
-Subject Area: READING/L AN GUAGE ARTS

Grade ,Level: JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL

Title: CONSUMER ANP HOMEMAKING CAREERS

3.03 The pupils will show their understandink that occupations have 4

varying characteristics and qualifications.'

*Capsule A5t ivity'Description

A motivational digcussion'.will precede the reading.of "P(peyit and
, CAnsumer and Homemakt4g Careers."

ACTIVITY 2 class periods required - moriefor the complption of class
, projects

cabulary preparation': The folloWing words used in ,Book will be
written on the basr.d and their pronunciation

,

and meaning gone o'er pfior to ading:

consm#r, nutrition, economics, nattern,
fabric, textile, interior, maintenance,
furnis ng, fixtures.

4!
Motivational Discussion: "Poinvr e covered: *J

I

. f; What activities and chores dt you do,:to.help other (and yourself)
in .your home 6r where youlive?. Whfch do yoth like th'e most, whfch
the leaqt? Why?.

,
. .

2. How have you - or. how could you make the place you live more
01, comfortable or attractive?

. . 7,

*The concern here is not with correct.answefs as such, but rather,
'' to get students to establish, the limits of their knowledge.

.
. , v .

/

Read the booklet 'Popeye andttftismai- and Homemaking Careers" - in
ta

pairs. ----,

List the 26 careers involved in consumer And making discussed in
the ,bodklet.

Placd en * beside thoSe careers that'appeal to you most.

Enlist the aid of the class home economics, shop clothing teacherii to.
assist class fn completion ofthe followidg tasks: (as a class project.

-

l. Plan a-*meal.. ,`Consult cookbooks to choose couvee, check out their
nutritkpnAlebalance, do the shopping to buy everything needed at

-202-- 206.
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the twst posSible pricAs.

2. Go to-e fabric store to select one or more pieces of goods
whose color and design or texture. appeal to you: Buy enough
goad t.,q tOce home slid make something with them. Suggestions;

' a belt.,:t1*, cont.afnet, a wall decoration or cover'. Ask Sewing
. c..5 teacher for suggestions:

.
,

3. Determile :which small repairs }you can learn to make on the elect-.
tical appliances in your home. Learn how to make them, where to
get the parts you need, what'saf(r precautions, need be take,.

RE4OURCES ',Plan fo.r sharing of.group or individual-repores on' these
:,,-.

Protjecti:itiwth class:

0-

. t,

Community COta sfict:. .

- k 1
.

. -.

Foods.an4,0othingteachers who have the class = Home Economics

ShOp teachers, who ,have class Inddstrial Arts

Free Information:

.From stores where purchaseS are made for projects - booklet,
. lipaflets etc. A

41.3.);

.

,

Afr'v
. .

.

Other Resources:

King Fedtures Career AwarenessProgram, "Popeye and Consumer
and Homemaking Caceers." 235 East 45th St. N.Y.C. 10017

1

4

*This activity has been designed and /'or -used successfully by:
Jean H. Lewis
Vaux Junior High School
Philadelphia, PA. 19121

207
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ivity # 88

Pr

bject Area: Reading/Language Arts

- Grade Level: itinior High Schbol

f Q.

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIV4st
go 0

"tho An I"?

3.02; The students will display theirunderstanding of the variety

and,Complexity,of 'occupations aid ,careers.
.., .. ,

...- ,)

*capsule Activity Description:.

Students will share their Aew .career information based on their

homework assignment. There wfll,be three groups of reporters; 1. definitions

of Job, occupation, and career/sentences for each; 2. occupation of _

Teople I know 3. "Who'AM'I".?/guessing game based on pictures of workers

'

"found in mlgazines. .

-

* ACTIVITY -- Several class periods ifequired'

Volunteer reporteri'litted on board by teacher under three headings:

1. definitions and sentences-

2. occupations of people,,l kpow

3. "Who Am I"?

Review procedure for oral rOgort-sharing: audience will show respect;

listen attentively;.be preparedto grade classmates on posture, voice

*quality and content-.

4011
.

andbecomes member .of the audiebce and directs the gradillg:/, B,

C, etc. by-a%how of handd' of audience after each reporter has concruded.

Conclusions: Students will be directed to begin arriving at some

conclusions at the end of each day session of reports. Hopefully, they

should understand the rellatiOnship among the three work definitions; ,

the variety and difficulty of skills required among the different occupations

reported oir; and become more skillful din writing short jbb,descriptions--

the "Who - Am I"?
,,, , /

.Introduce the idea of the class making a "World of Work" collage.

.
Discuss What knowledge or experience the class has had with making a

collage. Explain how all the materials will. be used. Then, allow class

time tOIocate/draw A pictite of .a persop iorking, cut out, and place

in.their individual "Caree'r Folders". --

Q.,- What /type of workelmere you ablePto find? Discuss answers,

and list'ob board.

o. -204-
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Q. How

4.

4.

du
. 2 14,

you know?'
List under titles
Have we listed a
Can we begin to
theyKlo? Discu s

ASS IGNMENT c

2 I

Dress? Tools? Reading about the picture?

J /
orkers that you are interested in? Discuss

ee a relationship between workers and the jobs

1. Continue to'build picture folders of worker*.

-2. Talk, to members Of family, friends, neighbors about,the work
theyido: Compfete this activity:

OdCUPATIONS OF PEOPLE I KNOW (List

tell theWork they do)
1. Write a definition for job" _occupation and career.

Use your dictionary to hell? you.
Write a good sentence for each word. 4

ten people you know and

RESOURCES

deommunity Contacts:

molaslo011

Parents, teachers, neighbors

, -

Free Information:

Other Resources:

.4

2 0 9

art

4

*This activity has been designed and/or used successfully by: Jean H, Lewis
Vaux Junior High School, Philadelphia, PA 1g121
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Activity 89

-Subject Area: Readirig/Language Arts

Grade Level: -Junior High

Title: Businesq, & Office Careers

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

3.03 The pupils will w their understanding that occupations have

varying chara eristics and qualifications.

*Capsule ACtiVity Description:
, .

A motivational discussion sail precede the reading of "Popeye and

Business and Office Careers".".

.

ACTIVITY (2 class periods required)

.0
Vocabulary prepjration: The following words used in booklet will be

written on the board and their pronunciation
and meaning gone over prior to reading:

e)iecutive, dictation, alculatfonr, manipulate,

documents, computer, .rrespondence, console,

data processing, finan ial.

Motivational Discussion: Points to be cover

t

1. Hqw good are you at organizi , ito ing, and finding written

information that you keep for utur- reference? 'How could you

improve your 'system?

2. How good are you at organizing and scheduling your time? Have

you ever worked out a plan for this'that was luccessful? What

made it successful?

*The concern
to get stude

reis not with correct answers as such, but rather,

s-to establish the limits of their knowledge.

Read the booklet - a ing Features comic-book format booklet, "Pope;,,,e and

Bu= ness and Office Careers" - in pairs.

List the 22 careers involved in business and office careers discussed

in the book.

Place an * beside those careers that appeal to you most.
.

-1
-206-
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I

Select one of this aefimities and report your top-ess to the teacher

for scheduling of presentation: 1

1. Examinesome routtnethat you perform daily, weekly, or monthly.
Figure out a plan for doing It better, faster, easier.. Suggested
activities are straiihtening your room, deliveringpapers. and
doing, homework.

V
2 Arrange for a small grouR of-classmates to visit the Office of

abustness in yOur neighborhood. Suggestions for our school
neighborhood - Newgood'sWholesaie Grocery, Acme Warehouse,

' Garden Cash and Carry Wholesale Groceries. Observethe differ.-

ent-types ofequipment and materials being used. Other Sugges-.

\tio hotle, an insurance company, a manufacturing company,
and an i art.'

3 Arrange th rough parents, friends or teachers, to observe the .

operation pf a computer nd talk with the people who sue it or

,service.it. Find out w they are trained for their jots, how

they get them, and w t other jobs they might like to do.

RESOURCES' 4
-

Community Contacts:

AL
Pare4its

Friends
,0

Home and School Coordinat6r
Teacher% typing and computer teachers especially

gib

Free Information:

Gather literature, from corpanies visited.

a
11 II

Other Resources:

King Features Ilareqx Awareness Program,"Popeye and Business

and Office Careers." 235,East 45th St. N.Y.C. 10017

'

2 ,11

*.This activity has been designed and/or used successfully.by; Jean H. Lewis

VaUM Jr. Hi Sciool

AP . -207-
Philadelp a, pA

19111



'Activity 90 r

Subject Area: Reading/Language Aits.41/

Grade Level: Junior,High

Title: "Career Clusters"

BEHAVIORAL, 0f1JECT1VES:

3.12 The students will show familiarity with a variety of career
groupings and the types of'jobs found in each grouping.

*Capsule Activity Descriptioi:

Students will begin grouping occupations and careers already identified
through their parent/family/friend/neighbor interviews under the fifteen
career categories established by the U.S: Department of Health, Education,

and Welfare.

The "to Am I?" job descriptio(s and the continuing to evolve "World of
Work" collage_zyWill assist them in this decision-making activity.

ACTIVITY (Several class periods required)

Materials needed: "Career Folders" - containing the,on-going cbliectiole
of picutresAdrawings of workers not yet placed on
"collage"; notes taken on c4ssmate0 '"Who Am ?"
reports; and their individual "Occupations of People

At I Know; activity.

Teacher Preparation: Duplicated shyet of 15 large bloEks - 5 across and
3 down containing the titles of the various career

clusters: I. BUSINESS & OFFICE CAREERS

2. MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION CAREERS
3. MANUFACTURING CAREERS

PERSONAL SERVICE CAREERS
5. ENVIRONMENTAt:CARtERS
6. MARINE SCIENCE CAREERS
7. COMMUNICATIONS AND MEDIA CAREERS

, HEALTH CAREERS
9. "AGRI-BUSINESS - NATURAL RESOURCES°.

CAREERS

10. CONSUMER AND HOMEMAKING
11. -PUBL/C SERVICE cAREELIS

12. CONSTRUCTION CAREERS
/ 13% FINE ARTS AND HUMANITIES CAREERS

14. 'TRANSPORTATION CAREERS

15. HOSPITALITY E: RECREATION CAREERS
0,

See Fig. 1 on p. 3

-208-
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Stridents are asked to read the Career Clusters silentljr, to iron out
difficulties in pronunLiation aad then called an upon.vblunteering to

read aloud. Others may challenge a'pronuntLaiton`by,raising their hands.
3

The class will hear volunteer and challenger and decid4.upon correct
..

. -L.

response; i.e. "How many believe that Kesia is correct? "Hands: "How

many think Ronell is correct?" etc. ;The same procedure can beused

with the meanings-of'these Career Clusters. All losill underline those words

that cause difficulty in either prdnuneiation or leaning.
4

All underlined words will be disc-14.4aq briefly,, with teacher leading

students to discover meanings. , 1

.

. -

Example: "We have already learned that a teacher performs a public

service in teaching pupils. Thejob is called a public
service.because the teacher ser;.re the people. A ba,rber

performs a service alsict; but his service is performed On
the person - "personal" meaning pertaining to (-al) the person."

. .

Q. Can you think of other work.which services many people?,
. Answers on board. .

Q. How differeni* do you think you life would be if they did

not perform their jobs? Discuss.
4-

Q. Which of the two areas, public or personal services would
the work of'a hairdresser be placed? Discuss answers.

,

Q. Have you ever done,a,perSonal service for someone? Discuss

answers.

Now, let's see if we can'place the occupations df five people we inter- H.

viewed in their proper Career .Cluster.- Write the occupation in the bl ,9ck

you think it belongs. 'Then, each person will have an.opportunity to tell

'about his/her choices and why. 4.

RESOURCES

COmmunity Contactsf-

Family .

Neighbors

Teachers

Free Information:

U:S. Dept. HEW 0

,.*

0 a

Other Resources:*

A

King Comic Series for Career Education - King Feapures,
New York, N.Y. "Teacher's Manual"

-209- 213
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*This activity has been designed anti /or used stccessfully by: Jean H. Lewis
Vaux Jr. High School

21 4
Philadelphia, PA'

19119
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,BEHAVIORAL QBJECTiVES:

Activity' it 94

,Subject Area: Reading

Grade Level: 8

Title: Who Will Hire You?

1.11 The students will demonstrate an utderstanding between their self-

image and.goals they set.

*CApsule Activity Description: 2 classes

'Four Students will rote play the effects of appropriate and inappropriate
dress when going to an interview.

ACTIVITY elm

1. Word study - Define and use incontext
a, impression
b. self

c. image

,2. D. cuss what is meant by-first impressions.. Using pictures of extreme

s (good and bad) discuss first Impression the student gets when

looking at the person in the picture.

Who loNs like they have a-positive or negative self-image,-
.

16`

3. Four-students will role play the effects of inappropria e/ appropriate

dress for'male/female- when going for"an interview. A4 skit is per-.

formed students are to write down their first impressions of these

people looking., for a job. -W cite down whetber they would hire any of

these role models. Why or why not?

RESOURCES

ComMunity'Contacts:

Free Information:

Other Resources:

Materials: ,Magazines, Pictures, Clothes formock4Ogerview

*This_ civity has teen designed and /or used successfully by:

Denise L. Cumeings, Vaux Jr. High School; Philadelphia, PA 19121

-211- 215
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Activity # 92'

Subject Area: Reading

.Grade Leve\l: (8 .

Title: The Way We Were
Then and Now

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES: : \
_J ' .

1
i

\

1.03 The student will display,awareness that development of self is

constantly changing. 40
,,

*Capsule Activity Description: 2-4 classes

Students will complete a bulletin board of The Way We Were Then and Now.

Complete a sort of picture log of growth.
7

ACT,IVITY

Discuss witli the students the concept of growth to huthan beings. The

students should conclude from discussion that each one ofAus contin-
ually grows from thegmae of birth until the tilge of death. Stress

concepts of physical growth and mental growth, how they differ.

Display pictures of myself from birth up to the present, Which should

motivate students interest in the second part of the lesson. If not it

will elicit laughs.

**011

)

2. .Picture Contest. Request that each student bring in some picture (at

least 1) of themselSes when they were babies pr age 6-9 - pTeferably

not a recent photo. All pictures brought in will be numbered and dis-

played on bulletin board. Name tags of only. those pictu;es brought in

will also be listed. The task will simply be to match the correct

risme with the correct picture. Prize,could be offered to person listing

.most correct matches. Later pictures could be taken in 'class and added

to bulletin board with older picture. Discuss how they have physicallL

and mentally.changed.
1

RESOURCES

CoMmunity Contacts:

-212-

216
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4 4.

4

4

Free Information:

.. \
1

Other' Resources:

s

Materials- 1. Student Ticiures
2. Film
3. Camera

o'e

fr.

4

44 ,

*This Activity has been design and/or use.I successfully by:

Denise C
(7ummings, Vaux Jr. High School, Philadelphia, PA 9121

-213-
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BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

Activity # '93'

Subjeci-Area: E eadirig

Grade ie.*:

Title: Could That Be Me?

I
l -

.
. . ,

1.0 The students will display understanding that since each student or
individual is unique he/slie is capable of unique contributions.

*Capsule Activity DescriptiOn: 2-3 class periods'

Each student will write only 2-5 sentences what they themselves do best.
Together the students will develop a relationship between these personal
contributions and popsibly a future occupation.

1.- Word Study - Define and discuss content of the following words:

1. unique
2. contributions
3. occupation

4.* hobby

5. individual'

2. Each student will be asked to write at least 2-5 sentences on their
personal hobbies or simply what they do best,. Collect papers and
without disclosing any names read orally to the class one or two of
these paragraphs. Ask students their opinions on these paragraphs in
relationship td what that particular person could o as an occupation

or job. List these'occupations on the board. W it down suggested

occupations for each of the paragraphs.

3. Re-read paragraphs to class with possible occupations that could
result; and have them guessing as to who I could be talking about by
using such phrases as

-Did you realize this-girl could possibly be fixing your car in seven years.

-In lout 8-10 years this young man coula be pulling your teeth?

4. Return paragraphs to students with occupations listed on paper. Have them

look through the want-ads of a newspaper'to see if their own little
contribetion is indeed a service needed in the working world.

RESOURCES

Community Contacts,

-214- 218,



r

t

Free Information:.

Other Resources:

-4

I

1

Materials: 1. S.tudent ,paragraphs -.

2. newspaper.- Supplied by-school-home

3. Paper (writing)

41'

7

4

offhis:activi as een designed and/or used successfully by:Note h

Denise L. Cummings, Vaux Jt. Higp Sch0o1,-Philadelphia, PA 19121

- 219
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BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

V

Activity # 94.

Subject Area: Reading

Grade Level: 8

11,
Title: Subjects That Hire You

. 2.01 The students w/11.' give evidence of their, understanding of the

interrelationship between_education and work

*Capsule Activity Cescriptionai..2 Classes

The students will make a'chart to be displayed on bulletin board ?elating
subjects en everyday intschool to possible job occupations)

ACTIVITY

1. discuss the os ibflities of everyone having a favorite subject. Why
is it t eir a orate subject. 'Stress importance of being interested

jects betSise one likes what it has to Offer in the form
of jobs or careers.

2. Students will list subjects taken in school in books...and on board.

Try to draw out these subjects:

-411C1

1. Math 6. 'Sdience
2. English -- 7. .Meial/Wbod
6. Reading 8.. Sewing/Cooking
4. Gym 9. Hilpry/S.S.

- 5. Health 10. Buglness
11.. Typing

'..
.

.

. . .

3. Break off into groups and list at iast 2 jObs.they,know they could do
for a living that involves each area of subjects. Could Also break Off'
in groups; according to favorite subjects, but, however, the grouping
the objective is to list a few occupations that exist in that area.
Bring in any want-ads from newspaper-or the jobs you have listed.

, ...CHART

Math Music Histor m(7- English Science
JObs
Positions

'cant -ads

Info,-

['raining

.

.
.../

..

.

. 0

.
.

,

,

.

4

-216- 22.0
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RESOURCES

Community Contacts':

Employment Office Counselor'

Free Information:

Library

40.

Other Resources:

Materials: 1. ConstructiontPaptrs.
,2. Lettering

8ubjeeTags
4, Newspapers
5. Job Literature

C

it

.

*This activity has been degigned and/or used successfully by:

Denise L. -tummings, Vaus.Jr. High School , PA 19121

-217 -"

w
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Activity II 95

Subject Area: Reading

Grade Level: 8

Title: Community Careers

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVVS:

3.06 The students will'show awareness of.,careers as they relate to the

needs and tunctitle of the community.

*Capsule Actiity Description %. 2-3 classes

Students will develop.a,chart, on possible fields of work in their own

communities and what jobs that exist in each field.

.

ACTIVITY dC

I. Word Study:
«

Define, and use in context

1. protective 5. Transportation

9% health . 6:, Construction

3., trdde -

%.* clerical

2.- Discuss and ist all possible jobs that could be included under each

of vhe above categories. Stress the relationship these jobs have to the

needs of the community. Elicit responses from students using own

community.

e.g.:

Protective Trade- Business 'Health
,V

1. Police 1. Clothes story 1. Dentist

2% Fireman 2. Food store 2. Doctor

'3. Crossing Guards 3., Dttg.store 7 3. Pharmacist

sc. hawyer 4. Hardware stake

RESgURCES

Community Contacts: a,

Student knowledie of community

Free Information:

Oter Resources:

. .

.v.
.) .

. Materials: ,l. Name .Tags (Fields or occupptions)

2.. Tag Board, (Listing jobs .........-

*This Amei.14ity has beeddesignediand/or used.successfully 4:

''.
.

Denise L. Cummings, Vaux Ji-..'High School, Philadelphia, PA 19121

-218-
222



Act ivity ft 96

Subject Area: Reading

Grade.Level:e8

Title: What Does It Take TO Be..

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

2.05 The' students will shd'w their recognition of the role of education in

career And life goals.;

*Capsule Activity Description:

Studentsrwill gather informatiOn about qualifications for a job; from
people they know havijbbs and careers.

ACTIVITY

1. Word Study - define and 4Iscuss context of words

V 1. : experienCe 4. education
.

2. training (job) 5. career

3. qualify
A

2. Using the school staff, list the yarious types of jobs and
qualifications needed for such jobs. e.g.:

Occuption Qualification

. .
.

1. teacher -
1. college

2. cafeteria obk
, . .

2. H.S. or less

Ask for student volunteers who might be interested in getting a short
interview with some of the staff. Report back to class.

. .

3. Have students ask friends, family relatives or neighbors they know for .

information about4how they qualified for the job they now hold. Rtmilld

studen o question parttcularlyabout the amount of education

needed: U les4 than H.S. , H.S. diploma, college, H.S. & training,

college +, etc, to get the job. Try tq gather, information on 3-4

different job types that require differing educational qualifications.

4. Using the want-ads in the newspaper make a pack of 5 3'ob cards. Each

job card would contain the actual want-ad, title of job, and listed

qualiffcattons. e.g.:

Engineer

Qualifications

WANT AD . 1.

2.

3.

V 223
,)
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RESOURCES

Community Contacts:

1. Family, Frlends, Neighbois

2. School Staff

.010\4,

Free Information:L

111

o.,

Other Resources:

I

.4

Materials: le Pack of reference cards
Newspapers

3. Interviiwing form

!

$

.46

1

*This activity has been designed and/or used successfully by:
-

.

Denise L. Cuam?ings,,Vaux.Jr. High School Waradelphia, PA 19121
%

224
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Activity # (97

Subject Area: Reading

Grade Level: 8

Title: School -.Job Heaven

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

2.02i The sWents will display their understanding of the Variety and
complextty of occupations and careers 4

*Capsule Activity Description: 3 classes,

Class project. Students will make a job description chart of the many
jobs centered just in their own school.

ACTIVITY

1. Word Study Define and disCuss context of followirig words.

1. function
2. .interrelate

3. dependent
4. research

5.*.description

2. List all jobs or careers that ai-e functioning in their school.\bevelop
the concept that all these job's that exist in the school are related
and dependent on each other. Try to draw students to conclude that
many of the jobs in the school work together to make the business of
educating students run smootely.

T. Principal 6. Teachers
2. Vice Principal 7. Cafeteria.Workers
3. Clerical Staff 8. Maintenance

0
a. Typist 9. NTA
b. Secretary 10. Psychologist
c. Office aides 11. Speech Therapist

4.

5.

Counselor
Community Coordinator

12,

13.

Librarian
Police

Assign groups to' do research within the 'school on' each of these job
titles. Interview adults in the school who work in these position and report
on their duties. Use library if necessary.

e.g. Nurse - Nurse Bankers
Rm. 205

Duties: 1. Treat emergency illnesses (
,

2. resting-hearing, sight
3. Referral to community health services, when needed

225
-221-



414ISOURCES

(;*

STmanity Contacts:
School Staff

'Free Infimation: N

Other Resources':

410

Materials: Interviewing Forms ..\\:

*This activity has been designed and/or,used succisyftilly by:

Denise L. Cummings, Vaux Jr. High/'School , Philadelphia, PA 1914

2?6,

-22i-
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BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

Activity Q 98

Subject Area:. Reading.

Grade Level:'

, .

Title: Sommunity Careers

3.06 The students will show awarbness of careers as they-relate to the
needs and functions of the community.

*Capsule Activity Description: 1 crass

Students. wil4,1.ist duties they believe Performed'onA/ertain jogs in certain
fields.

ACTIVITY

1. Worksheet General knowledge of careers in certain fields of work.
Match"listings given of various jobs and careers under appropriate
field of work. e.g.:

1. FBI Agent
2.00Typist
3. Police
4. Receptionist

Protective CleriCal

'FBI Agent Typist
4olics Receptionist

1

.

2. Each,student is given a description card already made up wit Field

of work and one particular job. Student is to lfst the dut he/she

thinks are performed by one in this field. .

Construction
---

Bricklayer '

1. lays bricks
2.

3.

227
-223-

iM
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RESoURCE

Community ontacts:

1.0

Free Information:

SIP

A

Li

4

el

'Other Resources:

I

Materials 1. Worksheet-pract. exercise
2. , Descriptioneard

a

0.

*This activity has been designed and/or used successfully by:

a

Denise L. Cummings, Vaux Jr. High School, Philedelphia, PA. D0121

-224-

228
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Activity II 99

Subje&t Area: Reading

* Grade Levert -: 8

Title: Community Careers

.BEHAVIORA1, OBJECTIVES:

`3.12 The student will show familiarity with a variety of career groupings

. and the types of jobs found in each grouping.

*CapSule Activity Description: 3- 5 ,classes

Each student will choose a category of ith a specific job in mind.

The choice should be'with someone of.th peity in mind. Geta short
interview from that i)ersonon his/her serN4ceifto the community.

.

ACT LVITY

1. Classroom

Discuss inkerviewing and types of questions they should ask. Each

studw'Should be given a form with suggested questions that they
themselves could fill out or the person being interviewed could fill

out for them. Discuss.how students shoIld approach people they plan

on interviewing. Lead student in a mock interview, in class. .Give tips

during6mock interview.

Pre-Interview

1. Introducing themselves - name school

2. Explain class project - interview

;, Getting permission to use information from person

4. Displaying interview forms *-

Intermiew

1. Name - business or job

2. ,Title

3. Description of duties

4. H01.7 long /lave they provided service

5. How do they believe they have contributed to community

6. Persbnal opinions

RESOURCES -

Cummunity Contacts:

Businesses
Professionals

229

e-

,
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Free Information:

.. .

r

i

.

Ot er Resources:

Naterials, Interview' Forms.

.

.
.-

J.

... A

11

r

)

e.,

se

*This activity has been designed and/or used successfully by:

Denise L. Cummings, Vaux Jr. High School, Philadelphia,. PA 19121

oe

01.
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BEHAVIORA1 OBJECTIVES:

.,Activity it. 100

Subje,ct Area: Reading

Grade Level: 8

Title: A, Budget - Tight.or Loose"

4.05 The students wift display understanding of the relonship between
occupational roles, personal economics, and life styles.

*Capsule Attivity Description:
.

,

2-3 classes. Student is to make a budget according to a hypothethical
jobap.4 monthly slalry received from'that job.

ACTIVITY'

1"..10

' '1. Word study -'Define and use in Context:

1. budget
2. salary ,

3.. rent,

4: utility

5. sputuse

2. Using a hypothetical case - make up budget-card. Sample budget card

: would be one for male teacher and -spouse with A monthly salary 9f

$700. Let students discuss bills that everyone must pay for decent

living and survival. Make students note that social activity:

Would be considered last, e.g.

Teacher-Spouse $700.00/monthly
Amt.'

1. Rent (housing)

2. Utilities
Gas
,Electricity
Telephone

3. Food

4. Clothes

5. Transportation

Total
cost



a

4

See if students can assign an amount of money for each item that could be
paid and stay within $700.00. Discuss alternatives if there is not enough
money to pay bills. Show the ?ttationshi0 of amount of moneyearned from
job greatly determines Where,one might live, what one eat, whether or
not you ride or walk.

f/P

3. students would be given a hypothetical budget cards with occupation
listed, monthly salary and listing of survivaleeeds. Students to °

assign amount spent in relation to amount earned.

RESOURCES4

Community Co11ntacts:

Free Information:

Other Resources:

I

, Materials , Job Descriptions and Salaries

*This activity has been designed and/or used successfully by:

. x

0.. Denise L. Cummings, Vaux.Jr: High School, Philadelphia, PA 19121

232 .
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01.1,00

v

40

0
. BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES: .

3.06

. 3.02

r

4

Askivity # 101

'Subject Area:. Reading

Grade Level: 9th

Title: M'anufacturing Caieers

The students will. Qow,awareness of.caieersas they relate
to the needs and functions of the community.

,.

The students will display their understanding of the variety and
complexity Of occupations and careers.

*Capsule Activity Description:

Q. What manufactured items do youown that impress you with
.quality of construction or' some other feature that YOU
recommend to be blight by your peers.

ACTIVITY

Pl. Research the canstructionof an ind4vidual's.particutar item from
above - i.e., its parts, the number of people involved in producing

4.4e em, kind's of,machines7 needed and processes'ueedrto make it.

a.. -. . of"sPeciAl.itocabulary.

2. .De3ign a biart-- shoving the whole evelopment of the item, r

ex.clothing,. radio, tape player, sh s, pins, etc.

Produce eprpduct by following directions'exactly
l'Orext a model, kit -

. : a recipe-.

a map to get someyhete.in particular
taking a ,test '

-

RESOURCES
11,

Community Contacts:-
40'.

.

1. Shops - Factortes.'

2. Interviews of people ,in lied in the manufacturing industry

3. Tours of Factories and In ies - observe the function of the :

.
workers Z ",,

-', ,

,*

1

233
-229-
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Free Information:

1. State Employment Agencies 3. Libraries :

2. Gov't Employment Agaties 4. Nesispaper Want Ads.

0299 0094 - t

0 ,0017

Othe Resources:

,Nt

. School Staff for personal contact

.

a

er,

-

-

nhisAactivity has.been designed and/or used successfully by: Walter Keys
Vaux Jr. High
Phila. PA 19121

234
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Activity #.102
4

Subject Area: Reading

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVESf

Grade Level: 9th

Title: TransportAtion Careers

go

,3.03: The students will be able ,to determine the ch,FaCLeristics and,
qualifications of a variety of-occupation .

3.25: The audents will review the performance requirements fOt various
jobs.

*Capsqle Activity Bescr.iption:

To make students aware of the many different jobs in transportation
and their service to the public.

ACTIVITY

Q. If you could travel anywhere you wanted, where would you go?
..How would you get there? '

4-1

1) Special Vocational Development: ;

ex: dispatcher
aviation

trackmen
crew cheif

stewardess reservation clerk
.2) Project: Observe and record the flow of'traffic on a major

travel artery. How nany,.what kind, which way?
Who are the operators? Are there passengers?

3) Use of newspaper to discuss transportation stories.
4) Discuss and evaluate different kinds of travel and cost.
5) Importance of reading schedules.

-'6) Study help-wanted ads to see the jobs available and qualifications.

RESOURCES

Community Contacts:

1. Septa 5. private lines
2. Conrail . 6. shipping firms
3. trucking firms 7. airline's

4. leasing firms 4

Free Information:

1. libraries
2. travel agencies
3. tourist centers
4. all of the coimuliaty contacts above

4

-23i -

235
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Other Resources: -

lelephone.d ;te
advertisements in

at

es (yellow pages).
wspapers and magAzines

.4

a

*This activity ras been -designed acid /or used successfully by: gaiter Keys
Vaux Junior High School, Philidelphia, PA 19121

-2322
23*
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BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:'

Activity # 103

Subject Area: Ling

Grade Level: 9th

Title: Personal Self Inventory
of School INvolvement

.

1.06 Tht students will display the understanding that each student is
unique and special.

, 1.07 The students will show understanding of the expanding concept

of self.

*Capsule Activity DesCription:

How their functioning in school: and contacts within this environment

can help them in dtveloping particular job skills.

ACTIVITY

See enclosed/attached sheets
Information obtained from "How To ipt A Job". President's Committee on

, Employment

RESOURCES

4,Commuhity Contacts:

Fret Information:

. Other Resources:

*This 4dtivity haLbeen designed and/or used su c cessfully by:

Walter Keys, Vaux Jr. High School, Philadelfitia, PA 19121

4$

-233-0 23?
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,"
DATE ,- NAME

HOW 4110 GET A JOB . - SECTION
CLASStJORK

ASSIGNMENT:
1. Read "How Your School Can Help" ,(page 6).

2. Below is a list of
Put a check beside
to get a job.

1. Reading
2. Science

. Gym
4. carVFFNV

subjects you may be studying in school this ye6--
each subject that can help you when you want

5. English 9. Mathematics
6, Home. EcUROVITF 10. Shop
7. Art- 11. Bu;iness

elopment
_ 7. Mechanical Drawing

3. List any after-school jobs yOu have had. Indlude babysitting,
shoireling snow, running errands, Selling candy, mowing lawns,
carrying packages, delivering newspapers, and anything elie you
have done. (Use the space below).

C

4.Look at the list of subjects you have studied in school this year
APIn'question 2). Beside each of the jobs listed below, write the
name of the subjects you have studied that could help ,you get
these jobs. 4

a. Sign Painter

b. Cook

c. Carpenter /

d. Bank Teller

e. NUse

f. Telephone Operator

. EXTRA CREDIT: List all the people at school you-can go to_if
you have a problem. Use the back of this paper;

WORDS TO- STUDY: woodworking shop, &kick press, homemaking class, machine
tools, sander, bakery. -,

(

HOMEWORK: Use your dictionary to find the definitions for the following
words:

.1. CarPenter-
__

' 2. Application-

3. Subject-

-23?3d

0.



DATE NAME
HQW TO GET A JOB SECTION -

_CIASSWORK _3

a

ASSIGNMENT:
.

1. Read "How-Your Family.Can Help" (page 7).

2. Make a list" of the jobs,members of your faMily;have.

(
3. Make a list of the jobs, chores, or assigned tasks you are

responsible for'doing at hpme.

4. EXTRA CkEDIT: Use the back orthis paper to write a story about

a student who asks someone in his family for help in setting
a job.

HOMEWORK: US-e your dictionary to find three that mean the same thinr

as the word "job".

iso

-OW
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11:w TO GET A JOB

ASS IG1177Nt s
s -

FAME
SECTION

k

. .

1, Read "v.,-,,,T.Ycar Tc.acier Can .77,1p" (pnr.e 8).

2. Use ecr.h of words in a sentence;

a. __duty

b. strong pots

c. weak pcIrts

d. advice

3. EXTRA CREDIT; One job in a school is that of couselor. Write
a short paragraph explAining -erat a sckool counselor does. ,

J

HOMEWORKI Interview a teacher to find out what skills she needed to get
her job.

r 4

I
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BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

Activity #104

S6bject Are /leading

Gral,(Level: .9th

Title: -Public Service Careers

3.06 The students will show awareness orcareers as they relate to the.
needs and function's of the community.

*Capsule Activity Description:

To make students aware Of the many different career opportunitAgm'in'
public service, from postman, policeman, and.firemam to lawyer, spcial
worker, and teacher.

1. Visits and discussions on public service careers from people employed
in the industries

2. Films and Educational requirements

ACTIVITY
.."

1. Vocational Tevelopment:

ex: Sanitation man Public Health Nurse

Librarian Civil Servant

Technicians Mail Carrier, etc.

2. Making of .a chart dr the persons whose jobs provide you, your
family, neighborhood with services which benefit everyone.

3. Research of a particular public service job and give ora' report -

to class. 7--
11'-

4. Speakers from the different a as to speak to classZbout duties and

II.qualifications for a particular job.

5. Interviews of a pubiievservice employee.

RESOURCES

Community Contacts

1. Local police, fireman depts.
2. Professional staff at the school
3. Hospitals

,4. Community Health Center
Free legal Centers
City Depts.

241



Free Information:

1. City Employment Agency - Civil Service Bd.

2. Libraries.
3. Community Centers ° . .

Other Resources:

ml

r

.
*This activity has been designed and/oi sed sucqssfully' by: Walter Keys

le
Vaux Jr. High' Ali
Phila. PA 19121-10.

.
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BEHAVIORAL JECTIVES:

8.10 The students will
self and society.

8.05 Th4 students will

leisure time with

*Capsule Activity Description:

Activity-# 105-

. Subject Area: Reading

Grade Level: 9th

Title: Fine hits & Humanities Careers 4,"

show an understanding of art as it relates to

show understanding of the Wirrelationships of
one's career.

1. To make studenes'aware of the various kinds of jobs in the arts
and humanities.

2. To make students aware of the demands that these careers make and
that the rewards are not always financial:

Q. What is your favorite T.V. or radio show and Why?,
Q. Discussion of characters A

Q. Favorite movie - Actor & Actress

ACTIVITY

1. Reading of plays from Scholastic Scope Magazine and discustion of
characters - role playing

.2. MuNls of different jobs in "the industry-collages
IP

3. Description of tasks performed by the different people in #2 above.

4. Writing and Role Playing ore student/class written play/T.V. show -
assignment of tasks in a complete production.

RESOURCES

Community Contacts:

. 1. 'Local Community Theatres, studios,'newspaper or magazine offices,
museums.-

-

-239- 243
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Free Information: V

1. Visits to work places of creative artists
2. Tourist Centers

Other Resources:

*This activity has been designed and/or used, successfully by: Walter Keys
V4ux Jr. High Alk
Phila. PA 1912111,

-240-
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BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

4.

ACtivity #.106

Subject Area: Reading

Grade Level: 9th

O

Title: Filling OutoPorms -
Real Lite.SkilIs

7.08 The students will demonstrate communication, writing, and
skills appropriate for career placement by completing job Applica-
tion forms, preparing letters of application, and preparinr resumes.

GCS

116

*C sule Activity Description:

To make the student aware of the follwoing directions carefu lly and to
underStand the Vogt. of filling out forms.

0, , .

.

Worksheet enclosed/attached

ACTIVITY

. Special Voc:

ex? Employe'r

Income
Reference

Employee
Credit Cards
Etc.

2. Complete Worksheet and then use catalogues and otter forms to

extend the task of completing fords

. a. Jc4Application'Forms
-b. Social Security Forms
c. Writing Checks, etc.

RESOURCES

Community Contacts:

Employment Agendies
BankS
Credit Card Co.

Free Information:

1. Library'
2. Teacher

3. Counselor

.-241-24 5'



Other Resources:

rY

1

S

9

"*This activity has, been designed and/or used lut.reessfully by: Walter Keys,

yaux Jr. High
Phila. PA 3.1121
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Direct kakis;

t; '44
much Ii,

en you-buy on credit, it means you pay later, .or over a period of
-19F assumes the risk and requires that you fill out an application,
e one belch. Begin with your name, address, telephone.number,and

'40a%F.'ofebiith: Items 9,14, 18 and' 19 misy be difficult to answer if you do rjot
have a job. Fill out the-forms as completely -as possible and then answer the
_

questions.

1

4;5

8

.

Charge Card(s) TO Be In The Name Of 4

. _
.

First . Initial .

Date Of'Birth
Mo. Day Year

.

c
Present Residence Add ess - Street = . . . -Area

. .

-,

CodelPhod,' Number

City, ii

.

, .
I

zip.

U 1 I 11P

How long

)
AL c

Own Mo101e Rent Room Live With
Home Home Parents

Monthly Mt.
...Rettt'e

,, .

Other(s) Authorid to U
This ActOunt-Relationshi

/ */ . / -/ / / / /./4

Complete For'IddividualS'in Whose Name Charge

Forcer Address If.Less Than 3 Yrs. At Present

Employeig .Name
(Give Firm's Full

9

10

Cards Are To Be Issued:

Address How Long
0

How
Name) Long

Bank-
Branch

."'

Checkirig L=7 Check / 7 Loan
& Savings C:i Savings

;

Employer:s"
Address ;

Business

Telephone
Nearest Relatiye Not
At Your Present Address

Relationship

("Position

11

12

'13

1 8

1

19

Sala (Monthly) RelatOe's'Adiress.

11

Former Employer - Address

go.

How Long'

Salary (Monthly) IV

14

Other Income-Sougke(s) Amount Monthly)

Credit Cards. InclUds, Loan or Finance Companies) ,

Firm NameN me Location Account No.
-Exact Name in Which
Account is Carried

,..4..,

,---
. .

..,

_ .
.

.

..., . 4

Applicant's S,,ignature
.

, .

Social Security No. Date

.

fl

-124 47



L. On item 1,,did you print your first name; mifdletinitjal and your
last nameT

YS NO

2. For item'2,'dj.d you write your bIrtilday int.numerals? (example:sif YES' NO
Ou were bor4 on Sepcember 1961 you would have written your
birthday as 9/23/60;:-.

3. For itemb 3-6 dfd you print ourladareas, including zip cocle,-, YES NO
telephonenumber, and the num er of years you lived ax that address?

4. For item 7, did you check one of the boxea,,:..give a figure for 'YES NO
monthly mortgage or rent, *rite the name and the relationship of -
another perdons'who may use your account?

5. 4ftem 8 needs to be anew red only if the year's you We in item 6 YES NO

was less than three. id you need to answer item 8?

6. Responsesto questions 9-19 ndicate whether you are capable of YES NO

fulfilling credit reaponsibi ities. Do you save4oney 14 a bankel

account?
I.

10/10i.
.

7. Did you sign your name for Item 20?7 . YES NO
. .

.......

8.: Did you supply a social security number, then write today's date tqf YES NO

. clete line 20?
41PSW

.
. .... 4

I

1,7,)%11.
o OA;

I

S

rot

A

-243A-
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BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVE:

Activity # 107

Subject Area: .Reading

Grade Level: 9th

.\,. Title: Communications and Media

Careers

3.06 The students ,Will showawareness,of careers as they relate to
the-needs and functions of the community.

3.12 The studdlls will show, famil iarity th a variety of career
groupings and the types of jobs- foyn in each grouping.;

, _

*Capsule Activity Description:,

1. To make students aware of the Important role.played by the communica-
tions and media industry in disseminating information to masse4 of
people.

27 to ma ke students aware of the multitude of different jobs available
in the communication industry.

Q. How good are yogi at communicating your ideas and your feelings? \
Object: to getstudents to establish the limits of their knowledge

and to show them how it can be expanded.

ACTIVITY

1., Development of the special vocabulary, involved in looking at-Comiunica-,
ttoh and media careers.

6 t _ . 14

ex. entertainment broadcast electronic

media- switchboard journalism

announcer' video , etc. w
,,

2.. Role play an evening News - Broadcast
.

. 3. Use of newspaper to see different styles of writing for communication.

RESOURCES

Community Contacts:

1. Newspapers for speakers photogxaphers,Alpista, printers
2. Radio contacts of local stations

-244-

ye
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4

,

4

Free Information:

1. Use of Library

/10

2. Locti eommunUation'centers

.3. Variety of CoMMunication schools and cenfers of higher learning

of skills

' 0029 0Q70 4
.00691_4 0030

Other Resources:

1. School,- Staff

2. Families in the Community
3. Personal Contts,'

I

Or,

q

A

4

44.

*This activity has been desigAd and/or used successfully by: Walter Keys

.

. Vabx,Jr. High
Phila. PA 19121

230'
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Activity II 108 .

. t

Subject Area: Reeding.

Grade Level: 9th

Title: Construction Careers

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

3.02 The students will display their understanding of the variety
and compleXity of occupations and careers..

2.01 The students will give evidence of their understanding of the
interrelationship between education and work.

4

*Capsule Activity Description:

1. To make students aware of the man* ferent jobs and kinds.of people
employed in-the Construction Ind

2. To make students aware of the training and level of educition needed
for particular skills in the industry.

Q. How good, are you at designing-and building things?
Q. How good are you at fixing things so they don't break down?

Q. Do you think you like to work indoofbor outdoors? .

6

ex: L ?borer

Carpenter
Electrician

Architedt Draftdman

Apprentice, Engineer
Plasterer. Etc.

2. Inspection of their own living areas .

Drawing up of pluses and minuses in the maintenance of theii residence.

3: Survey of neighborhood to see what needs to be repaired br built.

4: Volunteer to help in maintenance of a.."-Wpsecific area of the sd9ol.

Ex. Halls grounds, cafeteria
.

-RESOURCES

Community Contacts:

1.

4.

Construction Unloads

Government AgedEies
Job Corps Cpaters

des Council

-246twe
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4

Free Information
4

1. Counselors'
2. Libraries

Employment Agency - State

0088 0266

0120 0247

-0259

Other Resources:

V

0.

r

4,

7--

*This activity has been designed and/or used successfully by: Walter Keys

C Vaug Jr. High
Phila. PA 19121-

25.2
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BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

Activity # 109
I

SUbject Area: Reading

.Grade Level: 9th

Title: Choosing the Rights
Kind of Work

3.02 The students will display their underitanding of the variety and
complexity of occupations and careers.

*Capsule Activity Description:

Personal Inventory of their individual abilities.

ACTIVITY

See Attached Sheet

4

RESOURCES

Community Contacts:

1. Counselors
2, Parents
3. Community Centers
4. Churches

Free InforMation:

;Ceher ReSouLe4t:

'I

*This activity has been designed and/or used successfully by:

Walter Keys, Vaux Jr. High School, Philadelphia, PA 19121

-248-
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DATE' NAME
HOW TO GE A JOB SECTIOV
CLASSWOHK I

ASSIG"MEFT:
. 1. Read "Choosing The RightKind Of Work" (pages 2-3).

2. List 3 jobs ortypes of work you think you may enjoy.
a.

%la

3. EXTRA-CREDIT: List all of the jobs.or types of work

you can think of. (Use tr back of this paper. )

WORDS TO STUDY: work, restaurant, groceries, part time,-job,
weekend, office, gas station, hotel; work at night,
factory, farm, department store, full, time.

HOMEWORK: Look in magazines and newspapers fdr.pictures_ showing
different kinds ofAobsk Cut out the pictures and pasfb

them on a sheet ,of paper. Write the title or name of
the job under the picture.

v,

ti



0

-7T-Th

DATE 'NAME
HOW TO GET A JOB SECTION
CLASSWORK 2

ASSIGNMENT'
1. Read "What You Can Do Best" (page 14.

2. Listed below are some abilities, skilld, and interests.

Put a check tork besido any of them which you feel

you hem'.
.

work well with young children
speak another language

splay a musical instrument
e .can write good letters

have leadership qualities
good at sports
get along'well with others
erloy working with your hands

can repair things quickly
like performing in public.

follow directions
seem able .to teach others'
good salesman
interested in scientificthings

and write well
----41= to work with mechanical things
::::good at growing things

enjoy working with animals

enjoy constructing things

_____good at helping others _

interested in airplanes and aviation

'can'dance;well
=car_ sing well

enjoy working alone

3. EXTRA CREDIT:' Make a list of things you do well (not 4

listed above).

WORDS TO STODY1 best, carefult-work alone, messenger, bus boy,

sorting things, deliveTy-man, putbinq thirgs together,

hand toold, neat, taking things apart.

HOMEWORK' Use a dictionary to write the definitions for the words

"neat" and "careful". Use each word in a sentence..

.41100P`

255
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§EHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

Activity # 110

Subject Area: Reading

w Grade Level: Secondary

Title: Reporting

3.19 The students will show recognition of the relationship between
Peronal aptitudes and success in specific occupational areas.

*Ca3sule'Activity Description:

StudeWts prepare T.V. newscripf

ACTIVITY

'After reading the newspaper, tie student will prepare a TV newscript. The

student will explain the relationship between newspaper reporting and TV

reporting.

1. Have'students view and read about a similar incident. Discuss how they
are reported On television and in a newspaper.

LARGE GROUP: Discuss the difference between newspaper repoirting and TV

mews reporting. Cite the advantage and disadvantages of each.

SMALL GROUP: After reading the news stories in a paper% prepare a fifteen

minute TV newscript preientation. Each group will present the TV news
t another group.. The students will critique the production - what was

important blit left out, etc.

INDIVIDUAL: Reading of a newspaper, preparation fora newscast.

RESOURCES

Community Contacts:

T.V. Newscaster, editors

Free Informat n:

Other Resources:

Newspapers

I

*This activity has been designed and/or used successfully by:'

Mark A. Macik, Allegheny County BOCES,New York.

-251-
256
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Activity # 111
7 '4

Subject Area: Reading

Grade Level: 9th

. -

Title: Uslpg and Understanding Employment
W Ads

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

6.01: The students will demonstrate,pcquired skills and good-work
habits in preparing.ifor a career.

7.06: The students will rela their qUalifications, interests and
'attitudes to jobs list in the D.O'.T. (Dictionary of Occupational

*Capsule Activity Description:

U;ing want ads in newspapeP and worksheets

ACTIVITY
. ,

1) see attached sheet
2) vocabulary development:

ex. PIT,.F/T, High School Graduate, Experience required; contact,
, etc.

3) Project on using newspaper to find out about different jobs and ,

their requirements and method of contact.

11.

RESOURCES

Community Contacts:

local library, counselor, career education teacher, community centers

Free Inform4tion:

telephone book, job centers, unions

Other resources:

411111ft

*This activity has been d s ned and/or used successfully by: Walter

Keys* Vaux Junior High School, Philadelphia, PA 19121

257



MISCELLANEOUS HELP

Needed -- person for

warehouse work. Parson

Drilg Store,3400 Canal,

App .in person only ?lease

TV helper, After school

hours,uptown, 912 Milan

Weekend Snack Bar Help

9 A.M. to 5 P.M. mustbe

18 years or older..

Apl; 3717, Bourne Blvd.

General Help - S,*eam

Bakery 470 Howard, mng

EARN EXTRA '1.10-NEY

By delivey a Timesroute

in the early morning.roUtes

in all areas available.

Call Mr, Kenilly

at 242-7164

Person wanted for interest-

ing work. No experience

BASSEY'S SPORTS

Part-time position for some

one to-press on lettering on

T-shirts and uniforms. Apply

in person at,2617 Eden Ave-
.

nue

Grass cutterAare needed

weekends to operate elec-

nec. Aft. school only week- tri grass trimmers '6, ower

dys. Write Times Box 222X motors. See LeeJ ndricks

Needed. Stocker for

supesrmkt. 341-2294 Hard

worker only

City rk

510 Pont ICir. Drive

Sat. between §-12

S

1.

2.

4 fl
You are looking,for a part-time job, bus can work weekends only. Where could

you applyafora job?

What do the following newspaper abbreviations mean? '

app. nec. ; aft.

weekdys.

cir.

; supermkt:

2 14,

Why are such kinds

3. 'You aren't 18 yet.

e

of abbreviations used?

Which job open to you?

4, Which adifequires that you send a letter?

5. .tou like'sports and would like to w rk in a sports shop. Why might it be,good

to apply for the part-time position at Bassey's?

t
-2438



BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

4

Actf4ity # 112*

Subject Area: Reading/Lankuage Arts'

Grade Level: Junior High School-

Title: Marketing & Distribution Careers

3:03_ The pupils will show_their understanding that occupations have varying
characteristics and qualifications.

*Capsule Activity Description:

A motivational discussion will,precede the reading of "Popeye and Marketing
and Distribution Careers' -1 a King Features comic-book format book.

ACTIVITY (3 class periods required)

0

a

Vocabillary preparation: The following wordetsed in bock will be written on
the board and their pronunciation and.dianing gone
over prior to reading:

4 distribution, wholesale, retail, credit; accounting,
merchandise, insurance, commercial advertising
commission.

Motivational Discussion: Points to be covered:

1, Have you ever sold goods or services? Which do you like better,-

selibig a product or sailing your time and skills?

2. What sales appeals are most,effective on you?, 4
3. If you ever had a selling business, such as a apaer rodte, Olympic

Sales, Avon products - what was involved in, keeping track of what you
sold? What records did you eve to keep? What ,ere some of.the pro.

,

blue of this job?

Read tie booklet - " Popeye a a Marketing and Distribution-Careers"- in ptirs.

List the "t3 careers in marketi and distribution discussed in the book.

Place an * beside those careers t =t appeal to you most.

Select one of these activities to be written up and piesented to the class
as an dial talk; f.

,

1. Question the working people you know. Ask them what they sell,
goods or services, or both. Find out their plans for promotion,
their career preferences, problems; rewards, satisfactions.

9

-254-



2. Draw an advertisement or composg a commercial.'

3. Volunteer to work several hours or a day in some store, or
accompany a route salesman on part of his route. Report to
the class on your experience.

Students oral presentations are to be made by teacher on a class

scheduling sheet.
-

RESOURCES

Community Contacts:

Local business_ people .

..Family and neighbors

Free Information:

Newspapers and magazines

Other Resources:

King Features Career Awareness Program,"Popeye and Marketing and

Distribution Careers" 234 East 45th Street, N.Y.0 . 10017

,a4

*This-activity has been designed and/or-used successfully by:- Jean H. Lewis
Vaux Jr. High School

:PhiladelpHia, -PA

260
-255-
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BgHAVIO OBJETIVES:

Activity # 113 ' ,

Subject Are,: Reading/LeftiZe;:lkrtS

Grade. Level: Junior High School -.

Title: Pettonal Service Careers
,

3:03 The pupils will show their understanding that occu'irate'n
characteristics and qualifications. )

*Capsule Activity Description.: 0

-4

ve varying'

Prior to the reading of the Ring Features Career Awareness comic-book format
booklet, Popeye and Personal Service Careers, a motivational discussion sets
the stage for the readinglactivity, Covering these points:

L. In how many ways do other people provide a service for your benefit
alone? What are these services and whikt do they do for you?

2. Do you-know anyone whose wont is to perform a personal service to
others? What is this service?

ACTIVITY f_
46

VocabularYepreparation: surgery, beautician,fadial, courteous, salon,
. .

conditioning, grooming, reduction, analysis, cowl- ,
Write words 4n board; go over meaning/

.

-pronunciation.

Read the booklet silently.

List the 171Wreers in personal services disessed in the book.
, .

PlLoacse d* bes4de those careers that appeal to you most.'

. 4

toMPlete.the Match the'Jeb Description'to Careei in Personal Service., See p. 3.,

*

-256 --
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Alb a

RESIOt5tCES

Community.Contacts:,,,

None 111

.11°

O 4

Free Information:

None

A

'Other Resources:

let 4/

er.

King Features 'Career Awarfiness Program, "Popeye and Personal Service

Careeri. 235 East 45th Street, N.Y.C. 10017

)

*This activity has been designed and/or used successfully by: Jean H.,Lewis
Vaux Jr. High School,

4i

Philadelphia, PA.

44"

r-N 26.4,2
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DATE, NAME

TOPEYE AND PERSONAL SERVICE CAREERS'
SECTION

Match each job description in Column B with the right career in Column'A. The first one

has been done for you in orders to help yow,get started. ..

Column A Column B

K 1. Psychologist A.' Worker who.cuts anijahaves hair

2. Masseur, Masseuse B. Worker wip styles and treats hair and
at

_ xh facial appearance

3. School Bus Driver C. Worker who cares for hands and nails

4. Child Care Attendant

______5.1garriage Counselor

6. Steam Room Attendant

7. Manicuris

8. Vete

4P

ian

ealth Salon Operator.4

10. Dog Walker

11. Social Worker

D. Owner of an exercise, massage and physical
conditioning establishment .

E. Workers who give massage

F. Worker 4h0 leads exercise activity

G. Worker who supervises steam room and iauna

H. Professional who recommends program to
achieve cprrect *body weight

4 I. Worker who transports'his employer and

Cares for tbeautompbile

J. Professional who counsels *married couples

IK.
Professional who specializes in the under,

,standing of intelligence and emotions

12. WeightReduCtion Specialist I.: Worker who supervises children's activitieJ

and.safety

M. Worker who transports children to and fro,.

' school '

. 411,

,
.

N. ProfesSional who specializes in understarl-

1
.

13. ChAffeut

IP

14. Barber

15. Cosmetologist

16. Exercise Attendant

a

vi

ng home and family.situations and problPms

-0. Physician who specializes in animal medi ine

-25

P. Worker who exercises anlmel pets

3

4/4

4.
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BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

3:03 The pupils wilr.show their understanding that occupations have

vkrying characteristics and qualificaitons.

F

Activity # 114

Subject Area: Reading/Lan g

Grade Level: Junior High School

Title: Environmental Careers

p

*Capsule Actiffitypescription:

A motivational discussion will precede the reading of "POpeye and En-

vironmental Careers" - a Ring.Features comic-book format booklet.

ACTIVITY (2class periods re4uired) .

VocabulNgorepallition: The following words used in'book will be written
.on the board and their pronunciation and meaning

gone over prior to'reading%

environment, pollution, insecticide, ecology,
extinct, species, organisms, deKadable,recycle,
prey.

Motivational Discussion: Points to be covered:

1. What are some of the ways in which man has polluted and destroyed the

natural environment? List on board.
-%

2. Can you think of some things that have been done recently to try to

improve the, environment?

3. Have you or others in your family or your neighborhood done anything'

to try_to improve the environment? 'Explain.

*The con here.is not with correct answers as such, but rather, to

get students,toestAblish the limits of their knowledge.

Arts

Read the booklet -."Popeye and Environmental Careers" - in pairs.

:Mitt the 18 career% in environment control discussed in the book.-

Place an * beside those carers that al4peal to you mst.
sa

Complete the Match the Job Description to the Environmental Career" See p.,.

4 -259- 260



'RESOURCES

Community Contacts:

None'

Free Information:

None

a

701

>Other Resources:

4-44P
King Features Career Awareness Program, "Pepeye and Environmental
Careers" 235 East 45th Si. N.Y.C. 16017 ,.

I

*This activity has,been designed and/or used successfully by: Jean H. Lewis ,

Vaux Jr. High School
Phi ladelphia,
411%

265.
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1

DATE POPEYE AND ENVIRONMENTAL CAREERS NAME
.

SECTION

-Match each job description in Column B with the right career in Column A. The first one

has been done for you in order to help you get started.

COLUMN A

M 1. Botanist

2. Forester

3. Meteorologist

4. Conservationist

5. Guidance Counselor

6. Range Manager

abora p Attendant

8. Sewage Disposal Plant
Operator

9. Civil Engineer :

10. Zoologist

11. 1.ife Scientist-

12. Physicist

13. Ecologist

14. Landscape Architect

. 15.1itysical Scientist

16. Forestry Aide.

IP

17. Engineer

18. Chemise

A COLUMN B

A.- Professional manager and planner

B. Professional who studies changes in the

environment

C. Professional who studies chemical changes

D. Operator and maintainer of laboratory

equipment

E. Professional who studies the weather

F. Professional who studies matter and energy

G. one who protects and cares for natural

resources

H. Professional in the care and management

of'forests

I. Professional in the care of land for livesroc

J. Assistant in the care and management of

forests ik-
OR

K. Operator of sage plant equipment

L. Professional wipstudies living organisms

M. Professional who studies plant life

N. Professional who studies thi relationship

.
between organisms and.deir environment

0.-Professional who studies animal life

P. Professional in the arrangement and plant.Ing

of trees and shrubs

Q. Professional who designs public works AM

buildings 0

R. Professional who- advises students of ad-,

ucational and Vocational opportunities
I

266 I(



11, BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

0

Activity # 115

1

4

.Subject Area: Reading/Language,Artm

Grade Level: Junior High School

Title: Hospitality & Recreation
Careers

1 3:03 The pupils will show their understanding that occupations haVe
varying characteristics and qualifications.

.

*Capsule Activity Description:

A motivational:discussion will precede the reading of "Popeye and

Hospitality and Recreation Careers" - a Ring Features comic-book

format book.

ACTIVITY (3 class periods required)

Vocabulary pieparation: The following-words used in book will be

written on the board and their pronunciation
and meaning gone over prior to reading:

amusement, hospitality, recreation, accomoda -

tions, ponservation, scenic, projectionist,
leases, psychology, professional.

Motivational Discussion: Points to be covered:

'1. What recreation do.you enjoy most? How do you like to. spend your leisure

time? If you had the opportunity, where would you go on vacation and what

would you do?

2. What sports do you play and what_ihre your hobbies? .How do they benefit

you? What athletic skill or recreational activity would you like to

develop or improve?

3. Wha recreation and hospitality jobs could you qualify for at this time?

4. What creation and hospitality jobs are available to one who is qualified

for t em?
..

*The,concern h0;e*Cs.not with c9rrect answers as sticl-, but rather, to get

tudents to estialkitsh the limits of their knowledge.

ad the booklet. - "PoOey:and Hospitality and Recreation Careers" - in pairs.

List 't

Place

in hospitality and recreation discussed in the book.'

se careers that appeal to you most.

-262- 26 7



Seleet one of this activites to be written up and presented to the class
as an oral sharing. Oral presentations give each reporter practice in
speaking skills and will permit other students to share in his/her
knaWledge. Arrange for the presentation time-slot with teacher when
selected Activity is cotpleted.

1. Decide where you would travel or vacation if YOu had the opportustty.
_Visit a travel agency to find out how you would travel, what you would
choose see and do. Write to the National Park Service, Washington,
D.C., for information about United States parks and monuments.

2. Decide what job service you can qualify to perform for wages, ad-
verase your service and contract to dif this work. Suggestions:
maintenance work on grounds, work in summer camps, work in recrea-
tion centers, with athletic teams, in peciple's homes, with their
children.

3. Interview a person whose type of work_ you would like to prepare to
do. Learn about.the job qualificaitonv, the benefits, the rewards,
and the problems.

RESOURCES

Ciormmunity Contacts:

Recreation Centers
Sassier Camps
Friend & neighbors
Theatres
Sports Stadiums

Free Information:

Free booklets provided byNtommunity contacts.

Other ources:

King Features Career Awareoess Program, "Popeye and Hospitality and
Recreation Careers" 235 East 45th Street, N.Y.0 10017

N

0

*This activity has been designed and/or used successfully by: Jean H. Lewis
VauxJr. High School
Philadelphia, PA 191

-263- 266
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A

ti

7/
Activity i 116

Subject Area: Reading/Language Arts

Grade Level: Junior High School

Title: Health Careers

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

'3.03 The pupils will show their understanding that occupations have varying
characteristics and qualifications.

*Capsule Activity Description:

-A motivational discussion will precede the reading of "Popeie and Health
Careers: - a King Features comjc -book format book.

.ACTIVITY 2 CLASS PERIODS REQUIRED

Vocabulary preparation: The following words used 4n the book will be
written on the board and their pronunciation and
meaning gone over prior to reading: ,

practitioner, infection, vaccine, prescription,
_ therapy, massage,"anesthetic, diagnosis, dentures,

medication

Motivational Discussion: POints to.be covered:

1. Has a doctor or some Other mediCal person ever saved your life or the

life of someone you know?
2. Has a doctor or some other medical person ever helped you or someone

else recover from a-sickness or kri injury?

3. Have you ever helped someone who was injured or sick?
4. Besides your doctor, who are some of We other people who-have contributed.

to and still conttibute to your health needs/

5. What characteristics and aptitudes do you ahve that might fit you to

'Work in the health -service area? Se Wki-ther you change your mind after
gaw

reading this booklet.

*The concern here is not with correct answers as.such, but rather, to get
students to establish-the limits of their knowledge.

.

Read the booklet -"Popeye and HealthiCareers.!' = in pairs..

As a,team of two, list the 32 careers in health = service discussed in the

booklet.

Place an * beside those careers that appeal to you most.

Complete the Match the Job Description to Career in Health Services. See p. 3
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RESOURCES

Community Contacts:

None

4

Free Information:

None ft

I.

NIP

Other Resources:

King Features Career Awareness Program, "Popey and Health Careere,

235 East 45th Street, N.Y.C: 10017

A

4

fib

a

I

*This activity has been designed and/or-used successfully.by:

Jean H. Lewis, Waux Junior High School, Phila., Pa. 19121.
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DATE

POPEyE AND REALM. CAREERS

atch each job description in Colima B
order to help you get started.

Cols.. A

1 General Practitioner
No.

2 Podiatrist

3.

4.

Nurse's Aid

Optometsric Assistant

_5. Psychiatrist

6 Candy Striper*

Anesthetist

8 Medics

7

4.1

',14A11E

SECTION

with the righi career is Cm-limn A. The first one has been done for you

Colons B

A. Worker who transports patients to the hospital in
case of an emergency.

Family doctor who makes house calls

Doctor who operates on patient

Doctor who is a child specialist

Doctor who is a foot specialist

mental Hygienist

10. Dental Laboratory Technician

11 Radiologic Technician

12 Licensed Practical Nurses

13. Pharmacist

14. Ambulance Driver

-15 Pediatrician

16. Physical Therapist

17. Hospital Administrator

18 Pathologist

'19 Surgeon

PO, Laboratory Technician

21.Internlat

22.0bstetrician

23.,Registered Nurse

24, V isitih School Nurse,

25 Medical Technologist- 26, Medical Record Librarian

I

Specialist who examines tissue using a micrd'scope

Technician who takes( blood samples

Professional who prepares medicines preicribed by
doctors

1. Worker who helps nurses tend to patients, needs

I. Technicians who take blood pressure, temperature
of patients,

K.

L. Technician who treats muscle and other bodily ,
disabilities

Professional who assists doctor in care and
treatment of patients

M. TeChnician who takes X-rays
of patients

N. Technician who prepares people for eye examinations

0.' Technician who makes dental appliances

P. Technician who removes stains from teeth

Q. Doctor who its( a specialist in internairgans of body

R. Doctor who specializes to delivering babies

S. Servicemen who administer first aid to the wounded

T. Doctor specializing in treating mental and
disorders

. U. Nurses who tend to families at home and children at
school

V. Specialist in preparing research information for doctors
and hospitals

W. Specialist Who administers gas or drug to reduce
patient's pain during operation

X. Specialist who examines tissue to diagnose patient's
condition

Y. Supervisor of a hospital's entire staff and Operation

Z1 Student volunteer f hospital work

7-1
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DATE NAME

SECTION

CAN YOU ANSWER THESE?

DIRECTIONS: IF YOU HAVE READ THE BOOKLET CAREFULLY,'YOU CAN FIND THE ANSWERS EASILY,
AND QUICKLY. SEE HOW GOOD YOU ARE AT LOCATING INFORMATION::

1. List five jobs you might like. List the training you would need next to each ,job.

JOB TRAINING

2. Did you find any -jobs you did not know about? (Check) YES NO

3. List five of the jobs ybu did not know about.

4. Health jobs are possible with training that includes: (Check one)

High School Diploma
YES ? NO

7 College Degree
YES NO'

Junior ,.ollege Degree Medical School

Onithe Job Training Driver's License

No High School Diploila Vocational School

5: Health Jobe may be found in: (Check one)

YES NO

Convalescent Homs

. Laboratories

Clinics

S :3

Hospitals Ag

Dental Offices

Armed Services

Schools-"..1.
Fa °ri se Civil Service

6. Can people of many ages find work in Health Careers?

7. Is part-time work possible in Health Careers?

8. Is volunteer Health wort possible for teenage boys and girls?

9. Do people in Health Careers always work during the day?

10, Are many men and wdmin needed in Health Careers?

ire all jobs in Health Careers for medical workers only?

12. Did Popeye think it was important .to finish school if you wanted to-
work in Health Careers?

272
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1 Activity 11117

Subject Area: Reading

Grade Level: Jr. High

4
Title: .Marine Corps

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

1.03 The students will display awareness that development of self is

constantly changinir

2.02 The students will demonstrate their acquirement of a vocabulary for ,

educational planning.

2.09 The studnets will show realization that learning is continuous,,.
occurring inside and outside of school.

dl!03 The students will demonstrate development of a vocabulary for
differentiating leisure time, activities.

*Capsule Activity Description:

Improve reading skills by reviewing words in vocabulary list. See Attached

sheet.
1%41

ACTIVITY: 5 710.days

A Reading'Oontract". See attached sheets

J
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Da,., 1-3

1. Pr -)11-1-,.-e or decode words on vocabulary list (done

ur.di.1.,a11., i t i to -i-ber. If, you-d on't do very well, you

may listen to tape for correct prn'nunciat'vn cir have

teachey help you in decoding the unknown words. You may

retake the' test as many times as you like, or until y.-)u are

satisfied.

2: You may Rreiew the questions on each reading selection or

,ra s e some of your own. Read thjo selection and answer

the questions. Continue this pro, ess with each of the above

reading materials that you decide to -read.

3. When you finish the compre.hension questions, turn them

in for correction. You may corrc.ict yout errors and receive

a high r grade if you like.

lay 5

Day 6

1. As you read the selections, you should have made sure

that you knew the meanirrgs to all words. First take the

context vocabulary test. When. you finish, have the teacher

correct it. You may-redo the rest if you like.

2. Second; take the isolation vocabulary test, If you take it

as an open hook test, -you get. ore grade. If `you take it as a

closed boOk test, you get double credit.

1. The teacher will assign thirty words from the list fo.r.you to

spell, If you hake troublewith visual memory, asl, the

teacher for ways to improve. Drill and prepare for the- test.

You may retake the test as many times as you like,

1,. The teath>iwill askyou to read twelve senten(esfrom the

diffe rent selections. The teacher Will make notes as you

read on the oral reading checklist worksheet which, co. r s

mispronunciations, =substitutions (saying one word for

another real word),- reversats (turning a katter, word, or

phrase around), omissions (leving out a word or words or

letters.), and additions (adding a letter, Wo,rd of

2 7el
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S.

day 8"

i

Tjilie leak her will time yru on short reading selek tions and
,set if you-are comprehending what you read. Develoika

difficZilry leVel aswell as laccuracc level.

1. il..sess tile different reading sk Is that have' been used in
ti-.e unit. In the weak 'areas, assign extrNirin. I

# .
i .

Da.v. 9

Review the words used in th unit, Build more word power
by working on thsethat .e not been mastered, The

seskills that shOuld be strorsed would) be visual memory,,
deCoding, vocabulary understanding in context or isolatiop.

.
4 'qv/

De 1 o_

:It

eft

See a...rrzov related to the Marine 'Corps as an oceuption sAich'a
"A Pride i Bel8nging MD 6962IS" 31 min-utes/color" (jobs for

women) . , .
, .
"A Better Man 9th MCD 004" ,13 minutes/color (eserve)'
"Emba,ssyl Marine,MH D9824 "-It-Minutes /colcir (job) ir
'in aTradition of.Heroes MH09969" 26 minutes /color (job).

oderri Marine MH 16384" 15 minutes/color- (job) -.

'il\lever Among Strangers Mii::1Q.436",' 13"1/2 roinutes/cOlor,,

(jobs for women) ; - .

"The, Mc'eting GroundkIW :10551". 15 minutes frolor (re*serve),._-go "Something in Reserve MH 10734" "Something fin Reserve"
,. 14 1/2 minutes/color (reserve)

."Stra'ight 13-p and Away Mli 10736" 14 1/ rninutes/color (jobl
tr Own MR141,9" .'1 2. 1 /2, rnin,.*s /colot" (job ).

"An Extra Dimen '. MH 11023" 14 1/2 minutes / color
'(N/la rine j a civilian.)

"The D.1. A Builde?.bt a ew Good Men 1/1H 11082"
14 .1/2 iiiinwes/color:(job) , , .0-

"A Fe'w Good, Men Mier1188" 26 atitesolor (job)
414 '

2. : Supplerrientary. Reading on the Ma'rine Corps in room.
.10 . . ;.... . 0 -

,
i iik

,... , ,,
.,

Lep, the rzreck Magazine. May 1976
Leatherneck Ma'gazine's April. 1916 "e.916

posts of the Corps 41
.

...,
. .. 3

0.

e
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116

4

"Career...Ur-0 on the Marine Corps" Vocabulary

I

Days..1-3 1 Pronunciation -word
3 context vocabUlary

Narne

recognition 2 visual memory -spelling
4 isolation vn,--r3.bulay

United States Marine 3 4 United States Ma
Corps ,- Corp!

.

1.. organization categories
;42, °charities _2. Semper Fidelis

3. ot
4. st renuou,s ..

4,

rnott'o 41. illegallega,l
44 . disciplined

5- Pl )sically a
4 5 . ' malingering-..--

.1memorize 46. processing
7. terminology

---17t-

,mil

1i11i

. acali, c n- ic

thoroughly 48. -rante_ a_

_-n

c e

3.

G ir,-b, 'dun !Iw _49, mniniz,ti
I congratulations

_

. ylola( ions:

-

12. compcnents 52. c p or

13, t,c3i zure 53 \ ersa t
14. prosecution 0

, r ly-l

541k eepen4Abilit.
15. camnaign . 55. insignia__ % --
16. cietachmcnts -, 56 perpetuated

-.-3.--...--.--,.
17. technique -.57. ammunition_ _ __ _

.

18. airlp-)-iTC-i;is 58, c rriblvm
___ -

19. airborne .. 59. embodies'.
20. accordance 604. jugular
?.1. doCtrines 61. symbol-Lied

-22. coordination 62, ( pisode
-43, procedures ',':. 7,,,1(3nalities_

- 24 int-egi-at,ed augression
25. mobilization 65. . nu rtesy__

Z6. embassies . J66, profession
27. 9 s-sev-.1-.3n 67.* end,*3reci.
2S. 2..otial ,,. i' 211.- . ,3,3r)3, 1 on 1

...

29. 4 ,e, of . 69, ( )31-petition_ _ _
31_ aZity _ 70. _physic ally_
31, continually . . 7?. acadc mic all,
32. successfully . 72. reit:\ ant
33. motivAted

. 73 fi"nauc MI
,

___.
34: alit oknatically Time for De, i!-io

_ 3 _ --,_.

35% initiation 1\ SVA11,

36, 13 roliablv -2' v.- ;yr i-, , .,, 2 ,;)_ __,

-37. approximately . ,'5. .-3.;:,'.. H,3,-.
. . IP

38, aecust,-im' od - 76. 3., 3, . tr. 1':(31- _ .

39. frepiunt 3
-77..\ 1, ro( liu re,

1 _a roon10: )1 -IR, -inn'

rine a

;IS

i Lined
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I I)

Ct. rt LLC
disasserAiled
t o r le

84.- solderin.o,
85. generator
86.
87. 'carbidl
8 Ali.-nrylcnt
8') r y:sta

90. carburet
t_9.t.__ c_ylin&L.r

92. atrno;phe:Ii-)c
,

94, , Bolen lids
c,?5. ,7)a x -

o."osCilloscope
. Ca ree r Seeker's

Guide tcy.q.
tipiial Opportunities

the Marine'Corps
97, potlpti.al
98. esstntial
99. effi enc.
100. rtiaint ance
101. sophist.i-c...altd
102 rofi ient

,10 eney-_-

104'. eLononlically
105. credentials
106 transnutting
107. Calibrates
108. cater
10.9. -'1un c of. s

11 0.____aualy7e
'111. dckuments

3 "4 The 4th Marine
121: elito
122. ext la ordina ry___

I12.___corpputeriled
113 technoloov

4141?-
ctronically

14.5. ,a.e.rog.ski_htty
11;. cornrr're'rcid

erpro117, csrnfht
s

.01.
.,1atvults'

The 4th Marjrief*Ai rc.r:ift ing 'Jr

1 v4P/11' t q"
. . .,.. ,1 C r

1 (r9)%1 t -,% 1 17 s

to _
I ,

Aircraft Win):
I

123. billet
12sir pizoficienci

125. reconnaissance
126. howitzer
127, ingenious,
128. reciprocating
129. compromises
The Marine Reserve
13 0.-.,,platoons
131. schedule
132. encompasses
'133. eligible
134. privileges
T3-5:- functiorrirrA
136. maintenance
137. communications
138. annual
139.
140. amphibian
141. howit-Mrs'
142. strategic
143. squadron
144. intensive

reconnaissance .

_ 14 5 hydraulic
, 146.

--b- spect rum
147. prospective'

_.,148. accountant
149. denominator
1977 NROTC Bulletin
150, tuition
151. subsistence
352, sufficient .

153. bac c I.

154, iible

51155,565. Irrpnftcbjetil:i$7,:;11--,,:----1107--

.1,651 .. a m ..
, 413 . .aultilia!vao, .

1,59. r integtra1 ,4 ,
e

l'60.,corritietent
16 1. .c onscientious.4. ;

I

162_, defa141Fti .,-,,,rty ,s__

, . _;,i6.3- icrfteria, ,..r ". t:;.: )
'1(64. 'proitoi:Vrtzvate _t_it:_______...,-:' R.

t 5; aCIllty *
--,- --4.---4-

'

. ------* -------4.." . 4.

'[..1-4?' o i tia.ting_

.. "1-,.., s ..' ,-
,

Irs

IP , ' ...

- -, .r. . i
A

611;

1,41*-
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IN

it

4
_

NROTC rulletin' .

.._,.__ _ _ ___-
177. abnorrna litv

1 . 2 3 1
-c-

%.,

.

168. allergies ,

lt,9. asthma
174. bi-:mt.hit-is _ _
171. re c u r rc.nt.

172: ra.rdiovascular

_I

173, rec l!pe ration
t

174. -inconvenience _ _

,

.
175%. applicants _
176. antlwnticated

I

177. afriti.tx it
.378. :in Oa rt--:al...

_
1 ,c . j,-ril.-0,urcec.1

. .

16n -, cc rue -
_ 181 nonsubs-,dized.,________

182. contemporaries
,-- I ' in the Marine

cir

C-irps
183. career

.

_

_184 insi-t tcluality
. 185.. tradition

_186 ttr;--)a 5 Sy
ll187. lngtaation

_.

188. atacitcnic

_

.

4- .:' 189. elc 1/4.1 ronics

- _ * -
.

1-

,____

I

...,.._ -.-_,, ___
maint190. maintenance

191. per, )nnel _-- ___,.._

1 9 2 . )c Talizea
.

,g1.

193. sevilients . -___-
194. ini till

4-

, 195. oc cu--d tiona.1- - - -___:___
.196.

1 vehicles
_
.-

. 197 . nr OM rtf'M
___.... _

19R. corporal

-
199. ha ttalion
200. pl.c1.--iii__ _ _ _ _ __
.20 1 . -... 1-i .,C

,:.-

20.tit lateral
203_. artIllery
204 ha r ra c ks

.

-...205. .contincnt31

.

_

e_t

.
_

.

&
'2136. rinsic.11atiorts
H17. rachtally__-. pr
408 an»nistrative
209, A ov.1 twige
zin. in,t ..ucterr
2 1 1 . ? f LI- c t i 'r-ia t a

e7ei
-273

,

1_,Ifc. lhe Ma rione Cor
212, H
213. t, Inii
211. auditing

e.
7.16. t;(-n( e
217. tor re::--p (fence
21S. -,ric edible
2r0."
_20. ortnr.a.ndant
221. net es sities

pruportionately
223. Inc,. ntive

-1,1Lsisttnce
225. commissary
226. mortvages
Z27, fa ci 11ties
228, ,-1111('

279. , , :1-c r
230. Iltts
211, rhec
232. .nt ramural
223. r-;ity

.2.34. 'cc audition
23S. rigorous
236. au! °motive
237. min rile~
238 navigator
219_ hydraulic s
240. _raip`rocating

_

aerial
247 'ordnance
243. "prriectiles
244. niir fear
245/ elomcili lion
246.
247, cti plc 1

; -; ;

j" 6,- 1, rys
250. a litnr,_nt

_

2 l ; re Ili :5
2 ct2. I

ar'111;)if
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Life ir yin-
Co r .

306 IP

307. pe h

308. inte.: ral -_.____
The Ma.rint. Col ps -
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309. cle rical
310 apnroximate ly
311. xrite,2,4ation
312, nrede, essors
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314. eqlivalent _
31.C. erilistee

)ri)us
317. noncointm or/d_
312._
319. Tiro. cdurcb
320. aptitude______
3Z1. /asset 5 4,
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C-
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BEhAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

Activity 11118

Subject Area: Reading
1 '

Grade Level: Secondary

Title: Jobs

-7,.08 The stude;.ts will demonstrate communication, writing, and research
skills air)ropriate for career placement by completing job application
forns, preparing lcters of application, and preparing resumes.

*Capsule Activity Description:

tlIdents will

for jobs.

0

1,tigatejobs in newspaper adg and practice:interviewing

LAPCE GRDUP: One-half of the class will study the "Help Wante " ads
!1-,%:- the last five days of their local newspaper. The other h if will study .

the "Fielp ''wanted" ads from the' nearest large city's papers. T e two groups
wili come together and list their findings under the folloW4n headings:.
Available Killled Jobs - Local; Available Unsiilled Jobs - Local; Available.
Skilled lobs City; Available Unskilled Jobs - City. Students can then_..

c_ompere Che results. To gofa step further, discuss or' correlate "He41,./'

Wanted" ads with "Jobs Wanted" ads.

.

*

SMALL GM:I': Working in teams of threb, have volunteer se lect an ad he
eagily qualify for, a second student will TQle-plaT the interlAiewer,

;.idd d third would be a close friend of the "applicant ". He will sit behind

'the "applicant" and act as:his."outer ego". As the 'interview is acted out,
the "outeregu" should s'Phkup when he hears something said by applic.ant
tit he do4sn't agree .with or thinks is not quite the truth. Discussion .

tollciw on Liitability, hcznesty, etc., during interviews for available

...

IniVII,AL: After the large group activity, student will research a career

tiiey,arc interested in. This report could include the training or education -.

u-_,essary, the salary range and the need,for their particular career.
. ...

--;tudfnt will list the requifements.needed for their careergoalg
'

e rdr, .
:

.
,

RE4OLES

'COmmunity CoCnt,icts:

U.

-

282



14,

Free Information:

Other Resources:

L

.
x .

.

Occupational Briefs, GuiWnce Associates, Moravia, New York. Current news-

papers (Ldiral an4 City).

A

of.

.

*This activity,,has been designed and/or used successfully by:

G"1

lean Bretzin, Cattaraugus County BOCES, Allegheny Colknty.Board of
1

CoopevativeEducatibn, Services Career Educatiori Department, N.Y.

f
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BERAVIORikrOBJECTIVES:

Activity #119

Subject Area: Language Arts

Grade Level: Intermediate

Title: "How Dv Interests Affect
.Vs?

Sessions II
0

1.1I6: !Ile pupils will give- evidence of the development of necessary

socialization skills.

1.17: -The pupils will identify their strengths, weaknesses, likes,
dislikes and achievements- -and show understanding of the relation-
ship between interestsabilities and, chievement's to bccupations.

V I

3.18: The students will identify therelltionship.between personal'

aptitudes and success in specific occupational areas.

tapstile Activity Description:

to,

Suggestionstto Teachers or Counselors: (See s ories immediately following

thede instructions.)

In this lesson an attempt is made to preSent some situations involving

the.affects of interests on the lives of people and some of the attitudes

people have about interests.

Acceptance of student's.opiniqns which are the product of reasoning will

encourage the students to try to find reasonabie answers. No student

should suffer because he has given a "wrong': aniker. Thinking, not

correct answers, is our objective.

Begin by reviewing Session I briefly and asking,for any additiqiiil com-

ments. Someb4 children may have'discussed interests and work with their

parents and now feel able to contribute their findings. Before the

attention of the ildren lags, go on to the lesson' for the day.

some stories about people and interests and 'the ques

tories. The questions are given as statements which

'F', meaning "True' or 'False'. the answers should

o your own opinion after careful thought. No grades

"Let's turn now
tions about thes
may be marked 'T
be given accordi
will be given, but we will discus the stories and ansWbrs when every-'

Rpe has finished' all of them. If you wisH to change your answers later,

you may do so. .
-



f

,

r

."One student may read the story aloud while the rest of us'follow. After

we red the. story, we' 1 mark the sffllements. (Name of/a child); will you

)

please read the first tory?" w
411,

Proceed in the same manner with_all the stories and-statementS If some

students need help withlwords, it should be given'to them, but no clues

should be given about answers.
.w

«-
After the students have had time to complete the clork, a discussion of

the sitatuions described in the test would help them consider possibilities

other than those they' havf chosen.

For exampl4;

Remember the story about Anne and her arithmetic? Do-nay of you have

problems with arithantc? Do you feel that her Mother or 1.11- father

was right? Could you do bettei in arithmetic if you were interested

in it? 'How could you become interested in something like arithmetic ?.

"Let's think agout .James SMIth and his father. How would you feel if

your father quit his good job to do some other job? 'How would you

feel if you were Mr. Smith and had to go to a job eachlday which you

really disliked? Did Mr. Smith do the right thing? Skould James have

been pleased or displeased?"

4

I

et



Narrk

/
Session II

yinw Do interests Affect Us?

Age Grade

Please read the following stories and answer the questions by marring them

"T"(True) or "F t (False) according to your opinion.

Annedid not like arithmetic and her pporeAngrades in school were always

In arithmetic. When her father scolded her;Ther, mother would say, "I never

liked arithmetic when I was in schoo,l, and Anne is like me. She will never

be able toiddPwell in it dither." -Anne's father said, "If,Anne'wodld spend

more time on arithmetic and begin to understand it, she would begin to enjoy

it. Then she could learn it." Anne said, "Girls do not like arithmetic and

are not as goocras boys in arithmetic."

1. Anne dan never do well in arithmetic.

L. nne was not interested in arithmetic.

3. Aranels.father was right'

4. Anne;s mother was right.

5. Girls naturally cannot do as well as boys'ia arithmetic.

When Dorothy moved to her new school, she felt very lonely. The children

were nice to her, but they did all sorts of things that she had never tried

and didn't know how to do.. Eves the books were different, and she thought

she could never understand the lessons. Some girls invited her tojoin the

Girl Scouts. One'girl wanted to be helpful and teach her to, play basketball,

and another wanted to take her to swimming class. Dorothy did not do these

things because she decided just to work,hard on school work.

6. Most children don-'t feel-lonely in a new school.

7. Dorothy's interests were different from those of the children'in

the new school.

8. 'Dorothy could not change her own interests.
w 4

_9.roliprothy should have joined the GirrScouts or swimming class.

10. -Dorothy was rigAi when she planned-just to work ou school work.

P

James Smith's father worked as an countant in an;office. He kept all th0

records in books and earned a hi alary. With his money he was able tg/

have d fine house and car and many nice things for his family. But Mr.Smith

didn't like sitting at a desk working with books all day. He could hardly

wait to get home to begin his wood work. He enjoyed making fine things out

of wooer' We wanted to give up7h4s. job,. and-sponci--1446--z-ime-makinf,tables-aucl,
o 4

286
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chairs and selling them. He knew i e would not have as much money for his
family, gut he thought he would be Kapp
work.

they because he would like

-11. Mr. Sm1thi VOW interested in keeping-b-ooks.

12. Mr. Smith was interested in working with his hands.

13. Mr. Smith should change his job.

14. James Smith should ask his father to keep the job where he earned
more money.

15. Earning more money is better than liking-a job.

16. James Smith will probably become interested in working with wood.

Bill was telling his teacher that he'd like to be'a doctor when he grew upl
His teacher asked if he was interested in scieace. Bill said he was not.
the teacher 'said he'd need to be interested in science to become a doctogr.
Bill said that he would try to become interested in science.

17. _Bill really could not become interested in science.

,18. Bill should read books about science.

.

19. Bill should plan to be a doctor even if he didn't like science.

S

20. Most people need to be inte'ested in their work to do well in it.'

RESOURCES

Community Contacts

Free Information:

Other Resources:

I

*This activity has been designed And/or based successfully by:
N.D.E.A. Title V-A Project 13, Abington School District, 'Abington, PA 19001

./
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Activity # 120

Subject Area: Language Alts

Grade Level: Intermediate

Title: "_How Do Interests Affect

Us"
SesSion III

BEHAVIORAL. OBJECTIVES:

1.07.: The pupils win. show understanding'of the expanding concept.
of self.

1.09: The pupils will be able to identify values that they hold,

and trace the development of those values.

40

Acalsule Activity Description:

Suggestions to-Teachers-or Counselors

The concept of the relationship of changing interests to our own 'chang-

int Lives is brought-out in this lesson with the story-discussion tech-

.', nique. The students may read.the stories andlead the discussion with

Minimum, of help from the teacher. The discussion is the important

,.asp,ect-of,the session and should involve the majority of the children.*

prestrntaitinn of the stories with a tape recorder is_,another possi-

bility: Children enjoy listening to tapes and the tape' could be stopped

between stories for the discussion.

Procedures:

The-theme of the session deals with changing interests. The stories may

be passed to students to read for the class. Each story can then be dis- '

cussed and.,.related 00 experiences whiCh the students have had There may

not be .time for.all the stories, but the teacher may select those which

Seems app'rop 'riate for the group.

Robert, a student in the fifth grade, did not like writing at all. He

drSlilied it so.much that he always pit any writing off until last. Then '

he had to',.do.it in a hurry, and it was usually pretty bad ThenAtre'd

.say, "I'm just no good at writing, but, it's not important anyway." When

Robert's favorite uncle visited him,' they talked about school work, and

Robert told him that he hated writing. ."I'll never have a job whereI

have to write, so why learn?" asked Robert. "Well," said his uncle,

"there are not many good jobs where you don't have to write sometimes."

Robert am.swerrIA,_aom'rea good engin'eer, and you don't have to write."

"Oh, yes I dof"-replied his cle. "I'wxite reports every say;

many letters,-and D'just wrdt an article for an engineering -,journal;.

-28
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4

*

better try to get interested in Wri4ng."

'
Do you think his uncle was right?

, How could Robert get interested-in writing?

Do any of you have a problem,like this?
101

. .

I

When Sally, got home from school on Friday, there was a ;big box from heeri.

Aunt Doris addressed to her. _Sally would be thirteen Veers old the next

day; and she knew that it was a birthday present. She really wanted to

open it, but her sister said she should wait. It would.be more fun to

link about and guess what was in th( box. Aunt Doris always sent nice

presents. It was a large box. Sally wanted a new sweater and skirt

very much. Apy clothes!would be nice. Books would be great too. She'd

,like a pocketbook. She could hardly wait. When-9ally finally got to

open the 60x-the next day and saw all the wrappings, she knew it was *-

extra special., It was! It was a beautiful baby doll: At her age! She

could have cried! "
Why was Sally so disappointed?
Has anything like this happened to you?

Name some-other inteiest,S which might change as you get older.,

i,c,-

Roy ran the last block vslit* home'from school because he welted to

change clothes and get otr'tofplay football as soon as possi4le. "Hi,.

mother", he called as hedttire4 hiss -books on the desk And pulled off his

shirt. "I'm gonsg to7play'ball, see you at dinner." "Roy, you have fl

piano less'on in fifteen minutes; you can%t play foqtball now." eaidhis.

mother: "Oh no, I'ye sot lo'sbe in the, game. I dart want to take piano

lessons-anyway. 'I want to quit," Mother became ansrytae`hrs reply and

made him stay at- homelfor the lesson. Roy` e angry too.

How would you solve this problem?'

'Why did Roy want to stop the pianolessonsZ

Was he more interested, in football or music at this time?

Should he quit the pianolessons?

RFTRCES

Community Contacts:

Free Information:

. I')
,

., --N.

,

4

Other Res64rces: 40

a

6

,
*This activi ty has teen designed and/or used successfully by:

:11.D.E.A. Title V-A Project 13, Abington School District, Abingtono.PA

2-
A
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BEHMIORAL-OBJECTIVES:

Activity W. 121

Subject Area: Science

Grade Level: Inter ediate

Title: "Do they, tell the truth?"

3.01 The pupils Will display an acquisition of vocabulary for describing

the w6rid of work;

3.02 . ale pupils will display their understanding of the variety and com-
1

,plexity of occupations wit careers.

. /

' 3.03 The pupils will show their understanding that occupations have varying
characteristics and qualifitations.

7.01 The pupils will show understanding that sclMe tasks must be done alone

and some in groups or teams.

1...

/
7.02 The pupils will demonstrate the ability to work independently and in.

.---

'groups to,attaip a goal.

.
.

- . .

7.03 The pupils will displ4Pawareness of groups and the iateraction of
. .

group members. .

I
, s

a *Capsule Activity escription:

A

I

si

Students will acquire basic cdnsumer skills, and recognize. materials processes/

tools of occupational clusters by doing this activity

ACTIVITY: (One hour to a week depending upon the number of products used)

Have pairs of students test products as they are advertised on T.W Be

products' untilSure to keep names covered all testing ig finighed.

Keep chart on products ana'record results of each test.

1. Did the product stand up to claims on T.V.?

2. Which brand did studenpsd feel Was the better of the two they tested?

i3. Which would be a better buy for the price?
4. Which would. the students buy?

Class will prepare a large 'chart to post in the classroom. This may be

continued all' year. Atibe; it 46y lo!irevised'each year:

16
. Discuss: What carters are volived in advertising? (e.g. layout artist,

'opywritermi4oles executive .package designef; market researcher).
- .

s ,

All
4

o

74'

-285-2911 , ^
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V

RESOURCES

Coimmunity. Cont6aets:

VI

aI

A.

,10

Careers in advertising: invite an artist, marketing, researcher, or

someone in the ad4ert4sing field to speak in your clasS' on their career;

the "truth' in advertising; how commercial' products are kested.

Free Information:'

Other Resources:

t

1

. .,. i

be
_

*This,ctivity has en designed and/or used successfully by:

PA: Ddpartment of Education
ra

-201,
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BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

Activity # 122

Subject Area: Science

Grade Level: 7

Title: Landscaping < Science

4

.--
.

2.01 Th6e;,ftudents will give OideAce of their understanding of the

2 interrelationship between education and work.
4

Nj '

\

W

2.40 The students will illustrate how participation in school activities

can relate to selected careet areas. 4,

2.12 The students will display understanding of the relationship between
levels of education and levels of employment.

3.02 The students will display their understanding of the variety and

complexity of occupations and careers.

3.03 The students will" be able ,to determine the characteristics and

*qualifications of a variety of occupations. .

.
/ .

.

3.18 The students will identify the'relationship of personal interests

1 to success in specific occupational areas. ,./

.
*Capsule Activity Description: ,

Ay- talking with a local landscaper studen ts Will better see the relationship o
, 9

.between science and dareers in , landscaping. They will' also broaden their
.- :

awareness of career Opportunitiea_in landscaping.
,

.

I

.

ACTIVIT4(

'This activity can be tied into a lesson On botany, physical geograp* or

other scientiffc topic.
.

.

.
.

.

.
Visit e local nursery or have a local landscaper visit the classrpom to speak'\ t.

about ho4 he uses science in his work. ,TopiCs convered could include the`

lift cycle of flowering plants: role of chlorophyll in growth of plants,
,

importance of good drainage etc. - .

.
., .

Students will then visft the school -library to research as: many'caree'rg

as'possible in the'area of landscaping. ..' . '.

Some related career titles are:.

Landscape: Afthirece
Contractor
gardener,

.
Supervisor: Park 45.. Cemetery Vorkers

Geeepskeepe;

r''
. . '.

Land: Surveyor Special effeetb gardener (Motion ,
pictyres)

29
4.

,



,

.

0

I

Trfte Surgeon

Law Service wdrker
,

lif
I

Urban forester .

\ ,,,

Students then report to the class onttheir findings, paying particular
1 . attention to how each career would mdkeuse of the scientific info students

are learning in class.

RESOURCES
to

Community Contacts:

\..

Local Landscaper or -Botanist
.

is- ' Free Information:

;

/

-Y

i

1

...

1.0

It

I

. Other ResQurces:

r"

I

.

*This activity has been designed and/or used successfully by.

VP

Angelp LlopiS, Career Education Specia list, iiristol Board of Education,

Bristol, CT 06010

-288-
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BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

Activity # 123

Subject Area:. Science

Grade Level: 7 -9

- Title: Seft Germination

:06 The students will iecognle developmental processes that occur in
and'out of schOol7 .

6.08 Theostudent:twill refine problem-solving-,skills by usineehem and

experimenting with them.

0 -

*Capsule Activity Description:

itsWatch seeds germinate .in a petri dish and add water when necess : Keep

paper moist. Record results.

,ACTiATITY

equipment: 4

1 package of seeds which will germinate withih 2 weeps:

moist paper towel or blotter paper
.1 Petri dish,

4

1. Cut two 1.eyers of paper towel or 4:Lotter to f it the Petri dish+. Saturate

. the osper. with water and place it into the Petri dish.

2.
\

Put 20 seeds in bitween -the paper layers.

61. Cover the Petri dish,and,set aside in an undisturbed place at room

temperature.

;

.
.

4. Observe the seeds daily, adding water when necessary to keep the paper

- moist, but being careful not to submerge the seeds. Count and record

.
the total number which have 'prminated on the chart below".

1 1

.5.. When there is no further germination in at lihmt two days, total up the

number of seeds which have germinated.

11.

294
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a

1.

6. Answer the .otaiculations and predictions asked for below.

DATA AND RESULTS:
. '

Day,

r

Total no. germ.

1 ,
.

.
.

3
. t

.

4

e

t

6

.

. ,
. .

-7,
. .

Day Total no. germ.

'8
.

9 .. .

10

,_
11 .

'12 ,

11 , _

.14
.

1. What percent of thecseeds,germinated? Show yOur work.

2. If you had'a package of 600Y-seeds from this sample, hoy many Would you'

expect to 'germinate? Show youswork.

(

If you wanted to have 50 seeds in each row plant germinate,,how manY4

seeds would you plant per row? Show your work., 1

RESOURCES

Community Cdntacte:

Frpe Information:

Other Resources:

-at

I

4;

*This activity has been designed and/or used spcdesifully by: ,:!.John Zupher,,

lyin Morton of capitol View Jr. High Sqhool; Rwseville, MN '55113

Gary Engstroin, gryant Jr. High School, Minnwapoll!,, MN 55401

295



BEHAVIAAL OBJECTIVES:.

ActiVity".124 /

Subject Area: Science

Grade Level: 7 and 8 9.

Title: Science and the
Enifironment*

7.01 The
1
students willshow,recognition of the implications of working

independently and working with others.

7.02 The students will demonstrate the ability to work independently and -
in groups to attain a goal. ,

!

-,

7.03 The students wiell .disp14 awareness of groups and the interaction of
lk

'group members.
. . . ../

, -

'Capsule Activity Description: .

11

Students will beome more aware of career opportunities in en.Vironmental'I:Tork
by listening to a guest speaker, and researching enviroftmerital careers in

-.
the schoo4 library. -

t. l

ACTIVITY

1. Discussion in class on what is the environment, aud need for protection-
(especially in yoqr local area) ..

2; Invite a speaker from the Environmental Protection Agency to speak about

That is being done in your' area to clean up the environment

4

Availability of careers in the area of environmental prblection:,
examples may include Fish & Game & Wildlife ManageMent, recreatitnal
clean up, local trash and garbage collector and where the refuse
-bumped and why...

Have students research Environmental Protection ca4ers 'in the school

library, then report baok to the class on findings.

-+. Have students initiate a school "environmental improvement" program.
This could in elude cleanup of mthe-grOunds, planting flowers in_fro o

o

f

the school, painting sayings n waste baskets to encourage their use etc.

RESOURCES

Community Contacts:

Guest speaker from EPA
k

-291-

296
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Free Information: 4

0075

0060
0182

....

Ot er Resources:

t

-Ow

.

,

*This activity has been designed and/or used successfully by:'

Grisko, Teacher, Bristol Board of Education

Bridtol, CT "06010

297
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BEHAVIORAL OBJECTLVES%

r

Activity .# 125

Subject Area: .Social Studies

Grade.Level: Intsrdiate

Title: "Famous Americans"

2.01 The pupils will give evidence of their understanding

relationship between education and work.--

.
2.03 The pdpils will show awareness of multiplicity of

2.04

in education. *.
re

of the inter-

',

skins and knowledge

The pupil'will demonstrate their understanding of the -1111efor con--

tinuing eOucation in s changing.world.

\4. 2.05 The pupils will show tabir rdcognition of the role

c4reer and life goals. ,\

2.06
.

The pupils will recognize developMenpal p ocesses
1.

out Of school.

*Ca-)sule Activity Description:

14\
Studedts.come to # realization of life, influences -upon famous American's

lives, and realize that one' success in work is affected by one's attitude.

of education in

that occur in -and

1

0".

ACTIVITY: (five hoOrs)

1.- Each child must have completed

2. Class discussiA-What Do We

will tell what types Of thin
childhood, education, in
'career,, etc.

3. Class discussion -Why Did They Choose Their Career? (discuss interests,

' abilities, opportunities,'historical time and setting, etc.)

Have the children dress fip as a character and tell abopt.themselves-

ending their story, midway in their life'and telling what they hope to

reading one biography of a famous American.

ant to Know. In this discussion children

were interesting about their character:
s,what actually made them famous, their

4.

do in the future. ,
I

) . 0 .
t

/
or. '

RESOURCES '

, \

Community 'Contacts:



4

1

Free Information:

I

wh.

4

* Other Resources:

C

6

S

,
.

4

.*This activity has been designed and/or used successfully by:

PA. keportment of EdilcatIon

a

6
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Activity #126
. \

Subject Area: Social Studies

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

de Grade Level: Intermediate

Title: "Class Courtroom"

3.01 Tht pupils will display an acquisition of)yocak6lary.eor describing

the world of work. , ..
. ,'

. ,

,.

.3.0 -The pupils will dispiay,their underst,anding of the-variety and complex-

ity of occupations and careers.
.

3.03 The pupils will show their understanding.that occupations have varying
characteristics and *qtalif4ations.

-maw.
. ,

3.07 the pupils will observe the way in which occupations are interdependent

. C
in fulfilling community needs and goals:

.

.'

. .

.341. The pupil's will, show awareness of the variety of jobs in the com-

munity and region. e .

e
*Gapsule*Actiyity Description:,

-'Students examine/the Judicial System and develop an understanding,of the

Constituti6n as well as broadening' awareness of judicial careers through'

this activity.

ACTIVITY: 3 class periods

Wect.a crimei (e.g. stealing television pictures) to be tried in a court- .

'room situation. Assign the following roles so that all students are involt:wd:

Judge Defendant Policeman

.Jury Spectators 'Witnesses

Defense ttorney Bailiff Plaintiff,

Prosecuting Attor.ney , Stenographer'

Before beginning the trial, provide a brief job description for the above,

as well as'a statement regardiig correct courtroom procedure. When the

trial is concluded, discusg, common' problems which are,frequeptly settled

thr2ugh the, judicial system. (e:g. non-pajpent of debts, consumer frauds,

libel)

Reference to the Constitution ihol4d follow theg.e discussions to show the

relationship of all local, awl stateIaws,to the federal-la'w.

.'. -4

? Job descriptions: ti

Job -descriptions:
:

Judge - A person, who, decides questidns
r

-295-,
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Defense,Attorney - A pergon who opposes the claim of

piosecating AVtoxney - A person who investigates and

Stenographer Records what "iSi said

Bailiff - A minor court officer
Policeman -"A person who enforCes the laws

-RESOURCES

"Community Contacts:

°

the prosecutor
accuses

*

Invite one of the local police,or member of the judicial

give a first hand account of their job, 4o the class.

Free Lnformatian:

*IP

Other Resources:

k
*This'activity has been designed and/or used successfully by:.

, 4

if

:PA. DepartmentDepartment of Education

7296-
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BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES: V.

Activity # 127

Subject Area: SOcialStudies

Grade Level: 7-9 (ir..Higlt

Title:' Who helped make it.

3.12 The students will show familiarity witha variety of career
-woupings and the 'types of jobs rOund in each grouping.

6.04 The students will recOgnize!the materials, processes, anil of.

occupational clusters.
C

'7.03 The students will6display awareness of groups and the interaction

of group members.

*Capsule Activity Description:

Divide class into several sigll commtttees%

Each group w -,;s,elect a koduct.

Name as malty rs:as you can that 'are associated with your-product.

ACTIVITY ,60. minutes
-,

- - J
We will divide the class. each committee wiliNse ect a chair-person.

,k
.

The'learders may.pick their own committees or you may arrange them.

Are the committeL pe ons selected?
*4

You may wish to h#ve the committees compete for-the longest list.

4"

Each committee will choost'a product With which to work. Before you decide,

hoWever, you should'know what yOu will be doing with them. During the

remaindef of today's class period,' each committee the workers

who had something to do with the finished prdduct. Beside each worker you

will state what each did to make the finiShed product.

For example, if. I were to choose this can of corn, I would think of theiro

woricers:.

1. Farmer A planted the corn
2. Artist - designed'the label

3. Railroad engineer - haul4d t rn from the,farm!to the canning factdry

4, Machinist - made the plow tha e farmer used.

Visit each committee to make sure that each is on the Tight track. Obtain a

list ()Cart rnaterials and other supplies that each will need in the

lesson.

3()2
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S UMMARY

\----1I see, that some of you have listed as many as workers for your piOduct. III

Other lists are not quite that long. Perhaps some of you will get some more

ideas before you-come=to class tomorrow.
0

Tomorrow youwill use your lists of workers and arrange each worker in'the
order that ea9h worked on the finished product.

Again, please remember the magazines or pictures of- workers that I have

asked you to bring, to cs next time. When the pictures have been arranged

properly, you will again be illustrating assembly line pioductilin and 'labor

division.

4 ASSESSMENTPROOEDUkES

DESCRIPTION

a,A short-answer essay item is used to assess chievement of the objective.

DIRECTIONS

The lewrners,will read the item and record their responses. Assistance

with the vocabulary may be given by the instructor:

KEY

Worker

1. Miner
2, Machinist
1. Seed supplier
4. Tr1.1,k driver

5. Inspector
'6: Railroad engineer
7. Stock boy

8. Carry out person
9. Cashier

10. Account
11. Industrial truck

'operator'

1.2. Commercial artist

13. Chgbist
14. Farmer
15. Design engineer

Contribution

1. ReMoVed metals from groun

2. Made 'plow for'farmer

3. Sold seed ttfarmer
4: Hauled 'cans o grocer

5. Approved dorn for packing.
6. Hauled corn to processing plant

7. Placed corn on shelves

8. Pushed cart to shopper's car

9. Accepted payment from shopper

10. Sent bill to store for corn

11. Stacked cartons for shipme t

12. Designed rebel
13. Prepared ins ct spray

14. Planted corn
15. Designed plow

Note: Any of the above.responsesier any other r asonable response m

.11 be accepted.

.1 t.
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Name_

Date

ASSESSMENT ITV

r
produce a can of corn.

stat.,./ briefly his contribut,on to
3,..;c't.

T,

viLi

.66

2.

3.

4.
5._

. 6.

7.

'

I

- .

C

,Contribution
-

1.

2. r

3.

a.
4

1-

.5.
6.

7.

304
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Fqpn III -LESSON ACQUIRED BY INST UCTOR

Information sheets:
Sequenced Workers. ,

and their Functions
-For:

1. A can of corn
2. A *newspaper

3. A. leather wallet

or purse
4.' pair of sun-

glasses

Other Resources:

Can of 'corn

Pair of shoes

Baseball glove

-Newspaper

Can oforgance juice

Leather wallet or purse

4

71*

*This activity has been designed and/or used successfully by:

'Richard Armenta, Loui,s Casillas, Robert Reichard

* Arizone Department of Education. ;(
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BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:
I

3766 The students will show an understanding of*how the perfor-

martte of some occupations meets the needs of the community.

4

*Capsule Activity Description:. . .

4

g The .students will show on their maps how people having a variety of

careers transport foods from the farm to the factory to the store in

,

Activity # 128

Subject Afea: Social Studies

Grade level: Ainior High

Title: Tracing Our Food

,t

their communi

ACTIVITY

Discuss the homework assignment of drawing a Mhp to trace how the

ffods'get from the farm to the faitory to the store in the community.

Have the students explain how the7 traced the foods transportation

process on their maps.

Have some students demonstrate on the cha'kboard how they drew the

prcturep to demonstrate how we get our foods from the farm to the

facfory to the store.

Have the students discuts she variety of careers that are involved s.

when food is transported from one place temanother. Have the students

put their nap on the bulletin board.

.An example of some careers involved when transporting foods from the

farm: a person who operates the farm machines, the person %rho picks

the vegetables on the farm, the person who puts the foods on the

truck, the truck driver. Factory: the assembly line worker, the

machine operator, the people who check how the foods are-processed

at the factory. Store: the person who takps the foods -tiff the truck,

the person who weighs the foods, the stock clerk, the cashier, the

store naeer and the store owner.

RESOURCES

Communi Contacts:

J

People from the community who are truck drivers, and who have

worked 1n, factories.

306
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4

Free Information:

a

Plan a Yield trip to visit a factory, to talk to people who have
worked in a factory, land guest speakers who have hall contact

with a variety of careers that are done in factories.

11.
(

, Other Resources:.

Guest speakers such as cashiers, truckrdrivers, store owners,
store managers, and other personnels who have worked'in the stores.

I

0.

*This .ktivity has.keen designed arid/or used successfully.by: Margaret

C. Coston, Villanova University Tedcher Corps Graduate Intern.

307
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BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:
A

Activity II 129

ubjectArea: Social Studi s

rade Level: Junior High

4

itle: Choosing Life Goals

".-.2.05 The students will show thei recognition of the role oft%
t-

education in career and lif gRais.

*Capsule.Activity Description:

The students will study fringe benefits of the waiter/waffres9.
and show recognition of the xole of education in career and

life goals.

f,

44.ae utie\students, discuss the fringe benefits that the waiter/

waitress can have as a full time waiter/waitress.

For example: They can receive free meals,,(on some jobs), they
'can get their uniforms free, paid vacations, and health and life

insurance. Have the students discuss how this helps one in hiss/

her life's goals.

For exampli: Some people choose jobs which they can take a vaca-

tion with pay, they dqn't have to worry about having a large bill

from getting sick, and they don't have to worry about purchasing
required uniforms for)(is /her particular Sob.

Have'the students discuss how one can obtaink'all the educational

skills required for one to be a good waiter/waitress.

`For example: 'some Waiters/waitresses have to have a current Food

Handler's Certificate. .

Have the atuden discuss the many wa ?s in which Oleir career goals

can ,be and ate dire related to their life goals.

RESt.IRCES

Community Conttctg4:°,

308
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Free InfOrmation:

Other Resources:.

4

.4

I

A

k

4

s22

1

*

*This activity has been designed gnd/oe.ubed successfully by: Margaret

E. CostOn, Villanova University Teacher Corps Intern

30
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, BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

.

Activity 1/ 130

Subject Area: Social Studies

Grade Level: 8th

Title: My Brother Must Go to
Court!

1

3.23 The children will shOw awa reness that present school experiences are

relates' to certain career requirements.

*Capsule Activity Description: 2 hours 1 week

Class visits the .criminal court and city hall; they will listen to an
actual trial and interview the judge and lawyers afterwat'd. .

.4I 1 S.
ACTIVITY

t 5

The class will receive information'from the courts as to'texminology'used

in courts. This-brochure'will have a vocabulary of terms such as habeus

corpus, etc. The teacher will teach the tAms, structural/analysis/word

attack. Teachers havt contacted' city 'hall and the-judge and lawyers are

.prepared to receive the youngsters;* aware ofage and grade level.

Students will tole playin the classroom a case the teacher has construct9d.

They will have ajury, judge, defense and prosetutdng attorneys, Students

will bear in mind that they must compare their case with the 'actual case

they will. see latel On.

. Questions for lawyers and judge:

1. What courses you must take in school to become a lawyer?

.,
2. How long does it.take? Preparation, etc.

1 .
3. Allied occupations in thearealof jurisprudence will be asked of the

lawAr, e.g. court stenographer! N.
RESOURCES

S

t

Community Contacts: G

. i

.

District police station often Arrange crimial in the local areas.

Student may ask police authorities ques ions concerning tria10

m Free Information:
'

ft"Legal Aid So ty .

a

a

-30- 31
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Other Resources: ,/

Film: "So You Want to Be a Lawyer?" Public Library

RUM, John F. Kennedy Blvd.i Philadelphia, '

%MI

*This activity has been designed and/diused successfully by: B. Jackson, Teacher

Vaux Jr. High , 24th_And Masters sop, Philadelphia, Pa. 1,9121

3 ri

-306-
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Activity,# 131

Subject Area: Social Studies

I Grade Level: 8th

Title:' A Minority Finds
Employment

!BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:I
ti

'3.03 The children will show their understanding that occupations have
varying characteristics and gualificatioA.

,*Capsule Activity Description:

' The students find and learn the difficulty of certain groups to attain
employment according to'race, ed catign, etc.

ACTJVITY.

Here's another role-playing variatioh 1bn the same theme: From newShper

reports,41ist those groups amAg whom unemployment is greatest. For example,
'thee government report might mention 'that unemployment is especially high

:'among young people, blacks, Indians, women; people without"college degrees,

'-aod so on. 'List four or five of these groups. Tell your students to .look

through all the "help ^= ted" ads in the newspaper's classified secti$n for

one day. Each studs pretend to be an unemployed member of each

listed group.' He nr stte,.,s uld mark distinc'tively each advertised job that

would beimore difficult to t because he or she is a member of one of thy

listed groups. For example, students might circle in red every ad.for a jab

they think might be difficult for a young person to get. A green circle

could indicate those jobs they think Sightbeiclosed or hard.to get for a

female jobseeker, and so on. (Of course, some jobs may`have two or more'

circles.) Students should be prepared to'explain why they chose the job ads

they did. Comparison of the choices will make a lively and productive .

discussion. /
.. .

. .

/ .

RESOURCES f
Community Contacts:

Daily Newspapers

Free Information:

Daily Newspaper ,

Other Resources:

-*This activity has been designed and/or used successfully bytit

B. Jackson, Teacher
, ,*

Robert Vaux Junior High School
Philadelphia, PA 19121 312

-307-



BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

Activity # 132

Subject Area:, Social Studies

Grade Level: 8th

Title: Help Wanted

\ 7.05 The students will show recognitio of the differencebetween an

entry-level j.ob and future mobility within that job cluster. '

*Capsule Activity Description:,

1

There will be an extension of lessons on unemployment. They will closely

. examine the newspaper's °help wanted" ads to get some idea of how the local

'job situation fits their analysis.

. ACTIVITY

Judging from the jobs most frequently advertised as available, what groups

would have the easiest (or hardest) times finding jobs locally?

One interesting variation involves role-playing: Assjgn one available job

from the "help wanted" section to each student. Be sure to select a variety

of jobs, but plate greatest emphasis on types of jobs that have appeared

most frequently. Tell students theyiare the presidents or personnel directors

ye the hiring firms. Have each student write A job, profile memo describing the

employee he or she would ideally like to find for the job. The memo

should include data about the potential employee's age, educational back-

gTound, 'skills, anti any other pertinent characteristic. You maylhen want to

appoint one student as a "labor statistician" to analyze the memos: His or her

report should tell what kinds of workers local employers are most frequently

seeking. Based on these memos, who would find it easiest to find jobk?

What groups would seem to have the greatest unemployment problems? How

do these findings compare with the actual statistics in the latest federal

unemployment:reeort?

RESOURCES

Community Contacts:

Local Newspapers
. O'

Free Informeti

)

:

4111r)41
Local N papers

Other Resources:

. 4

*This activity has been desighed and/or used successfully.by.:

B. Jackson, Teacher
Robert Vaux'Junior High School
Philadelphia, fA 19121

.7308- '113



BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

V I

Activ-rty'll 133

Subject Area: Social Studies

Grade Level: ath

Title: How to Make Consumers. .

-Buy Your Products

The-Students will recognize the materials, proce0 sses, and tools of

of occupations.,

*Capsule Activity Description: 2 hours

The students will learn the different techniques of advertisements so as

to p9ssibly pursue this field.
.

'ACTIVITY-.

Advertisers use a number of techniques to ,stimulate demand for their pro-;

duc[ts name-calling, bandwagon, testimonials, plain folks, transfer,

_gli't-rering generalities and card stacking. Have yobr students clip and,

bring,, to class newspaper advertisements that illustrate at least five

different appeal iechniqueg. Discugs the effectiveness of each technitlue.

Many government agencies and maiblic organizations work to protect consumers.
Tell your ,students to clip news)aper articles about consumer protection
grodpsand bring them to class. 'Pool he article's collected and separate

them according to ag4ncies: Then as g small committees to learn about

the functibns of these agencies,. Tell them to continue4to collect news

illustratinglthe work of their respective organizatPbn.' Graphs are

used to clarify data presented in prose fqqm. Tell your students to clip

newspaper articles illustrated by graphs. "liave them put the items into one

of three categories: articles that cigar enough without the graphs;

graphs and articles that are interdependent.

RESOURCES

Community Contacts:

Lodal Newspapers

41. Free Information:

*,

Local Newspapers

Other Resources:

*This activity has been designed and/or used successfully by:

B. Jackson; Teacher
Robert Vaux Junior High School
Philadelphia, PA 19121

-309-
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BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

8.01 The children will show development of positive attitudes ebward

employment.

it-

*Capsul ActivityDeSeription:
-

The students will learn what motivates, stimulates, and causes buying and

selling hence employment. 41,

A

44. Activity II 134

Subject Area: Social Studies

Grade Level: 8th'

title:' Advertising, .Consumerism

and Graphs

ACTIVITY

a

Why do busineas people,place ads for their stores or roducts in the news-

papers? Have your students -list the different purpo s of advertisements ,1

in your newsp r for three days. Theirlistsmay in de such purposes as

sales announce is, introductions of new products, reminders of approaching
events, hints'on new uses for old produots, and so on.

leiaiour students to 'watch the newspaper for effective, advertising techniques.

"Have them clip their favorite ads each week to bring to class.for a vote on

the "advertisement of the week," On a bulletin board disply, frame the
advertisement with constrction paper and ask the student who brought it to

tdYite a brief discussion Aits most effective features.

RESOURCES

Community Contacts:

Local Newspapers

Jr.

tree Information:

.r Local Newspapers

Other Resources:

4

1.

OD'

*This activity has been designed and/or used successfully by:

Jackson, Teacher
Robert Vaux Junior High ScHdol.
Philadelphia, PA 19121_

-310- '
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Activity // 135

%

SubjectArea: Social Studies

Grade Level: 8th

Title:, What system di Government
Is Best?

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

4.11 The childrenwill show a beginning awareness of the economiC-aspects

of Life sty s.

*Capsule Activity Description:
(

Students, will learn' about the "economic geography" of your community by
reading news accounts of the major industries in your area.

ACTIVITY '

Have each student write a composite of your community using the articles

for backgrotind material. How would a news, item of economic importance be

changed in a communistic or socialistic system? Have your students choose al

news articles or analytiCal columnsabout the.economy. Then tell them to

rewrite the articles to conform with the viewpoints of both communism and

socialism.

Ask your students what they would want to tell a, Soviet yo .ungster about

.our nation's econ6mic system. Have them pretend to write a pen pal letter

to a student An Russia desciping life in a, capitalist natioef Then have

them clip newsjaper articles and photographs they would send to illustrate

the points they made in their letterse

RESOURCES

Community Contacts:

Newspapers: Bulletin, Inquirer

Free Information:

Daily newspapers

Other Resources:
. .

*This activity has been designed and/or used successfully by:

B. Jackson, Teacher
Robert VamaJr.High
Philadelphit PA 19121

-311-
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Activity it 136

lubject Area: Social Studies

Grade Level; Intermediate

. '

Title: Production &
Consumption

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

4.01 The pupils will show recognition pf the role of work in economic

independence.,

4.02 The pupils will demonstrate acquisition of basic money management

skills.

4.03 The pupils will demonstrate acquisition of basic consumer skills.

4.08 The pupils will show understanding that social and economic needs and

wants differ among people.
r-

*Capsule Activity Description:

,..

Students learn the concepts of production and *onsumption by relating it

to their everyday actions; they also broaden awareness of different careers

this activity.
. .

)
.

. /

ACTIVITY: one hour,

To illustrates the concepts of "Production" and "Consumption", conduct the

following activity: Begin by defining the terms, production and consumption.

Emphasize the fact that a producer makes or does certain things; whereas, a

consumer uses,thess thing's.

Instruct each student to-make'a list of what they Produce and consume while

in school. When. completed mote the differences among individuals.

To Ittend the activity, select various professions and list what people in
.

those professions produce and what they consume.

RESOURCES

Community
,

Contilacts:

Invite a member of the working community to clasp to discuss production/

eOnsumasion in their job.

a

317
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Free Information:

.

r

Other Resources:

This activity has been designed and/or used successfully by:

PA."' Departmelii.of Education
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Actinty # 137

Subjeet Area: Social Studies

Grade Level: Intermediate

Title: "Where will I fine wor,k?P

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:-
,

4.10 The pupils will show recognition of the role of work\n economic

indepefidencik -"

4.11 The .pupils will show awareness of the relationship between desired Life

styles, and career opportunities and potential.

4.12 T1-e pupils will show a beginning understanding.of the economic relation-

ship between thipselves, family, and community.

4.1k The pupi s will, show a beginning understanding of the relationship_
of economic trends that affect their community and state.

5.01 The pupi will showAlevelopment'of a vocabulary for identifying/cud

stating 'ersonal goals.

5.02 Ti- ils willdemonstrate their understanding that decision making

involves respahSible action.

5.08 The pupils will show development of a receptivity for new ideas and an

exploration of new ideas.

*Capsule Adt'ivity Description:

Stud ts ga .in a better understanding of the relationVhip between%occupational

role and life style, as well as the relationship geography has with occupations

in that-area.

ACTIVITY

4

A

. IA

Play 'the game-- Wherie.Pill I Find Work?" This game is developed around a

nfap pf a-geographIcil area. Have children write the names of occupations on

slips of pape'r, one name per paper, and place them in a largecontainere Shake

the container Welt. Then have children take turns drawing an occupatidh and

fastening it to. an, appropriate place on ihe map, explaining the choice of

location. For example:

a) I am a fobaco farmer. .I would live where the soil is rich and the

climate is mild.

4

b) I.am a dock worker. I probably would live, and work in a seaport city.

319
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RESOURCES.

Community Contacts :

t
0

.

.

.

Free Information:i
t.,

''..

if )

I

\

Other Resources: '

210

Kingdom of Could Be_You. Set of l& animated 16 mm color films which

encourage consideration of career awareness and seleresteem by the young

learner. Cost) $997.00 (estj.mate). Encyclopedia Britannica Educaelonal

Corporation.
/;4

S.

*TVs attivity has been desiluid and/or used successfully by:

PA. Depatttleneof Educations.

320
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BEHAVIORAL WECTIVES:

( /Activity II 138

Subject Area:, Social Studies,

Grade Level:, Intermediate

Title: "Diversified Community

'Occupations",

3.01 The pupils will 'display an acquisition of4vocabularyor describing the

world of work. .

3.02 The pupils will display their understanding of the variety and com-

p/exity.sf occupations and careers.

3.03 The pupils will show 'their understanding that occupations have varying

characteristics andikuailifications.

3.07 The pupils will obsewe the way' in which occupations are interdependent'

" in fulfilling community needs and goals:

3.11 The pupils will show awareness of the variety of job in the community'

and region.

3.16 The pupil.; will identity and classify Zocal jobs.

3.17 The pupils sill show awareness of the existence and importance of the

IPinterdependence of,jobs.

*Capsule Activity Description:

Students recognize geography and how.it affects workers'in this century

and in others!,studentsalso practice writing skills in this activity.

eve

ACTIVITY! (one week)
e

0
students learn about careers and how they originate through examination of

historical development and changes.

Befot introducing the project activities it is necessary that the students'

have In awareness of several, concepts. The teacher struld determine if the

students are aware of these concepts. If not, areas should be explored

before the lesson begins.

The concepts include,:

1. People have many kinds of careers.

2. Every occupation contributes to society.

3. Every person ig an indtvidual, with different abilities, interests,

needs, values.

4, People pursue careers for many reasons.

-316- -
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5. A person may be suited for:Several different careers.,

6. "Changestlrid conditions in, the world affect careers.
7. People must adapt as the world changes.

8.. Different occupations are interrelated in many-ways..

The purpose of this activity or'lesson or perfes of lessons is to find a way

to develop-with the student an understanding of the diversity of occupations

that contribute tb the life of the community.

In addition, .they should be aware-Of the interdependency of these' occupations.
In all probability, you would discuss the idea with the class and ask for

some ideas about how to design it for'your classroom. The plan m4,ht de-

velop into something like the following.

Construct a scale simulation of the "Mississippi River" ort the floor ,,or wall

using construction paper or another suitable material. It should be of

considerable length to accommodate the activities which'will be described.-

Make a li le steamship that will move along the river. The ship and the

river shciaad have a name. If the simulation is constructed 19.n a wall'they Aill

need to use the appropriate wire or adhesive and design some means of moving

the vessel along to any desired.lOcation along,the ri\'er,

Students could make simulations Of river towns and cities wit'h construction

payer and bits of cared wood or other material. They might paste captions

beside the simulation. At this point, it is-probable that students will

need references for some authentic details aboUt steamship days along the

Mississippi or, they may decide to do it in a modern.theme. Ia eiliier case,

will be necessary to have'enough background to be able to carry' out the activ-MOI

ities which will be suggested.

With the mural as a background, students might be challenged to write imaginary

journals about residents of the river towns, depicting various local business

acitivities, and the trade and commodities.characteristic of each geographical,
region. 'Other students may write stories Or plays about the working life of

the people or of the rivet-boat crew. Some of these storiesmay lend them-

selves to role-playing. 1

//

Each student-flay prepare a paper contrasting occupations in the r.iverbbat era

with occupations that now provide different goods and jervices. You can

initiate conversations with the class about positive and negative aspects of

a Variety of occupations, about lifeetyles,,past and present, about some

of the changes in career preparitild% which have been brbught about by in-

dustrialization and specialization. '

This type of activity, whether it is the Mississippi River or something

similar, lends itself to, ipterdisciplinary teamwork among social studies,

geography, art, and ,language arts prograMs. Adaptations are possible as the

ideas of the'pacticipating'teachers and students are expressed.

4,322.
-317-
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RESOURCES :

-PP

Community Contacts:

Free Information:

11,

Other Resources:

9

ti

-

41

e

oills activity has been designed and/or used successfully by:,

N*. PA. Department of Education

323
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Activity 41 139

r,

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

Subject Area: Social Studies

Grade Level: 8th

Title: Free Enterprise Is

It Really Free?

1.12 The students will show understanding and recognition that forces
such as social, economic, educatiohal,,and cultural influence their ,

developmedi. 6

fi o
J

napsule,ActOty Des'cription: 2 hours

Students will learn the forces thai make our nation let it is. 1

-ACTIVITY: 11/2 to 2 hours (follow-up could continue for week)
.r.

.Just hoW free is our na'tion's system ./f' "free interprise"? Assign a

committee to design abulleti,n board display title "Free Enterprise-Is
It Resnik Free?" Then ask your students to bring to class newspaper
clippings about government controls and.restraints on business and labor.
Some examples might be articles about enforcement of antitrust laws,
federal consumer agencies, tariff protection, wade and price controls, and-
so on. Assign sdents to research and write essays abput the ways these
controls: help, as well as hinder, The system of "free enterprise.",

RESOURCES

Community Contacts:.

Library,'Buelletin, INqt.lrer
I

Free Information:
Librai*, Bulletin, Inquirer

Other Resources:

5

. This activity Ms been designed and/or used successfully by:

.

Teacher, B. Jackson
Robert Vaux Junior High School
Philadelphia, PA 19121

-319- 324
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BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

Aetivity # 146

Subject Area: Social Studies

Grade Level: 8th

Title: The Unemployed

7.02 The students will demonstrate the ability rb work independently

and in groups to attain a goal.

*Capsule Activity Description: 11/2 hours

Students'will learn som

in our society.

ACTIVITY . .

07'6 causes and effects of high unemployment

Many factors cause unemployment. Ask your students to watch for news

about events that might lead to unemployment, such as automation or closing

of a factory, 'depletion of resources,
industry moves, and so on. Tell

them to write editorials or draw editorial cartoons concerning these

events.

Each monththe federal govelnment publishes ationwide unemployment

statistics. These ;st atiostics can ben excel ent source of infOrmation

about some basic facts of economic lifg. Hav your students'careffilly

read newspaper reports about a single month's unemployment figures. Then

have them write analytic reports explaining the facts that the government's

figures preserft in skeletal-form. Is the unemployment ra up or down?

Why? Was this expected or surprising, given'the present tate of the

economy? Do the figures show that unemployment is especially hip among

young peOple? Racial o; ethnic minorities?' Workers in.certain job class-

ifications or particular geographic areas? Are there groups among whom

unemployment is especially low? What are some of the'reasons for each of

these phenomena?

RESOURCES'

Community Contacts:

/
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4 Free Information:

Local N4Wspaper

a.

Other Releurces:
--

Department of Labor Statistice

I

*This activity has been designed and/ol used successfully by:

016

4

B. Jackson
Robert Vaux Junior'High School
Rhiladelphia, PA 19121
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Activity # 141

Subject. Area: Social Studies

Grade .Level: 14 8th

Title: I Want t6 Play th
StockMarket

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

4.k The children will demonstraCe acquisition of basic money Management
skills

*Capsule Activity Description: 2 hourS - 1 month

The class will f011ow the newspapers stock report of some major local

. corporations.

0 ACTIVITY

Have them evaluate reasons for fluctuations by using newspaper reports of

factors that affect the stock market. Students will learn to convert

stock quotation figures to dollars and cents. Tell your student to choose
25 stocks from your newspaper's listing and copy their names, the high,,low
and closing prices, and the net changes. Then have them convert these

Ill

figures to dollar's and cents for eight shares of stock. Students will have

a much clearer understanding of the meaning of investment if they seem

to, have a "stake" in thefluctuations of the stock market. Turn this drill_

into a contest. Assign each student a certain sum of imaginary money (such

tt $10,000),to invest in the stock'marget, Explain that he or she is to

buy, and sell stock with the goal of maximizing, capital gains, the increase
inthe value of his or her portfolio, py*the end of a certain time period.
Ask the\students to justify every transactionAphey undertake with clippings

from the business pages of the newspaper. T y should beable to offer
clear explanation, based on their clippings, of why they bought or sold any .

particular stock at any given time. Ask students to graph their progress.

Example

May 2
$10,000

THE BILLY JONES PORTFOLIO

tr.

May 15
$9,726

-322- 327



RESOURCES

Community Contacts-t-

Free Information:

The Daily Newspapers

Other Resources:

is

*This activity has been designed and /or used successfully by:

Vaux Jr. High School: Boswell Jackson, Tether

328
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BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

Activity # 142

S b ect.Afea: Social Studies

ade Level: 8

Title: History 42,

2.01 The'students will-give e, deuce of their understanding of the inter-

2.03

,

relation%kip between education, and work.
.

Tile students will stiOw awareness of multiplicity of skills and knowl-

edge in, education.
.4

2.06 The students will recognize developmental processes that occur in and o ut

of school. .

o
.

.

2.07 :The students wilr show their understanding tilla.t educational planning ,

is necessary Tor all students.
- , . : l'

.09 eieudents will show realizaiionithat lear is hontihubus, occur-
,.

ti.0 inside and outside of school. .

2.10 The students will'llestrate howjpa-rticipation in school activities'

can relate to selectta-career Areas.: .
,

l
,..

, . 11... ,

_ .

1.-. r ,

2.11 The students will show-awareness of the elements that make up career .

. ._
,.

. 10'clusters.
-.

. -

,2'.i2 The students will display understanding ofttlerrelationship between

<c:
levels of education an evels of employment.

, -

.

,..

u. 2..14 The studenfs will show understanding of the ed&cation51 requirements

. . needed for entry into occupations within selected career areas, and

. '43,
the need to plan aft educational process to reach their selected career.

,

goals. -,. .

1
. .'
.

,. . *-
.

*Capsule Activity Descriptioh:

Studentb get 'a feeling of what it's like
IF
for teachers to prepare and teach

.
a classby.dcdng so themselves.

3.

ACTIVITY
. / '

411°,PROCE6URE:
/ \

. .

.
. *. :" -,

.
.

1. Have students choose their T.On groupings, 4 to afigKpup, to create.

t, groups. (teacher has final es. to grouping t? keep balance.

2. Have
.

groups choose a given chapter to work with, froM a 6-chap,ter

sequence. a'conflict, drawing of 1p ts is fairest detefmintrof

choice.)

(9
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frk

.

3. Spend 1 week with all groups_ examining available resource materials
as would be available to a teacher for preparation of a given chapter's.
work. ,(Textbdoks, audiovisUal materials, my fife of previously used

teaching materials.)
. .

nd week bean with 1st
.

chagter of sequee nce each group was required

.

.

to produce a weekly and daily lesson plan with supporting materials
(Class-assiKnments,and homework review materials and 'testing materials.)

5. Each group allowed-1 week to present their materials. It wa s-emphasized
.- .

...,'"

.,./

_

that different teaching'tasks shouloi be matched to thdPapPropriate

personality within a group.

6. The culminat rig activity for each Week's work was a graup-made test.

RESOURCE

.1

Community Contadts

4..

ree -Information-:

4.

Other Resources:

,41t-

*This activity has been designed and/or used'uccessfully by:

'Michael Leahy
Bristol Board of Education

' 't Otyistol, CT 06010
Career Education Curriculumulde33

I
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Activity W143

Subject Area: ,Social Studies

Grade Level: Junior High School

Title: News Magazines

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

5.01 The students will show development of a vocabulary for identifying

and stating personal goals.

7.02 The students will demonstrate the ability to work independently' and

in groups to attain a.goal.

8.01 The students will'sliow development of positive attitudes toward

employment.
- -

*Capsule Activity Description:,

the student will learn to identify and read news magazines and understand'

the significant roles political journalists play in shaping attitudes.

Students will learn to analyze .ilews articles.

ACTIVITY

LARGE GROUP: Have the students organize a display of news mageLiates they-

can find in their school library. Allow time fort the students tp describe

their findings. Show the students various news.magazines available on the

market. Describe why news magazines are important resources of current

events information.

INDIVIDUAL: The students will.individually,create a news magazine, They

will record and evaluate news items from radio and television news programs,

newspapers, etc. Then they will write their own news articles to .be placed

in their magazine.

CORRELATING CURRICULUM: Art Department might be involved in cover designs,

cartoons, illustrations, etc. Language Arts Department could be involved

in structural formation.

RESOURCES

Community Contacts:

00

4 41.

-326-
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°

°Other Resources:

4,

* -

0'

0

News Magaiines: U.S.-fiewg and World Report, Time, Newsweek, etc.

Occupationa]. Outlook ilandbwk -

, ...I ..si - .0 , .

C
'

. aeor-4 ..,

v, s i
.* '`',1,. )10' . , a "i.

g 44 l4 'i , ef

I

e!..

*This activity has been designed and/or used successfully by:

4

Warner
*.
Zage, Friendship Central School, Allegheny County, New York

4
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BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

4r

Activity 144

Subject Area: Social Studies, Math,
Art, Industrial_ Arts

Grade Level: Intermediate

Title: "Building a House"

3.25 The students will review the performance requirements for various
jobss

3.06 The pupils will be able to show their understanding of the Inter-
dependence of occupations to fulfill the goals, needs, and functions
with a community.

7.05 The pupils will show understanding that members of a group may
accomplish tasks by having each person. specialize on a'particillar
part.

*Capsule Activity Description:
IP

Given the study of a building of a house students will be able to
list the different stages of developthent of the house and what workers
are involved in building it.

ACTIVITY

Before students begin tivity, teacher should establish a basic back-
ground of ski]1s in construction.

f .

Develop the concept of.various stages-of building; drafting,
.garpentry,:tools.

,

NO.

Show that in'construction there is an Interdependence of workers.

Show that in all skills thetmait of measurement is essential.

Show that in all occupations a practice ofgood safety habits is
necessary. ,

. . .

The teacher will develop tie concepts of working conditions of the workers.

Is it an indoor-outdoor job? alb

Does he work alone -0Twith many other workers of various jobs?

Does the community delispd upon these workers? How?

Does it require high school, post high schoolvor college study?

3.33
-328-
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I
Procedure: .

Dividv-the class into small groups with each student participating
,according to his own ability or skills in math, art, or writing.

Teacher guidance or parental assistance will be needed. to encourage

each student to participate.

All children will participate in these activities in small groups or teams.

Field trip to see a house being constructed vocational. technical

school.

Do creative writing about thy field trip and display it on the board

or a chart.

Draw an illustration of an ima&inary*floor.plan or reproduce one from

a sample.

t.*
Performance by prieipal, resource person, and student of: power saw

vs. hand saw; power drill vs. hand drill; power srinder vs. file.

Using hammers and nails make various. shapes of objects or a sk.1eton

of a simple building.

Students will be able to demonstrate their knowledge.of the different
stages of house construction by listing the stages and.the different

workers involved in the building of a houSe.

RESOURCES:

Community Contacts:

4

C"

FreeInfbrmation:

Other.Resources:.

Ct

. .

.*This activity has been designed and/or used successfully by:

G. Mallejwook: Apetz, and Y. Shell

Watertown Independent School District, South Dakota

334
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BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

Activity ) 145

Subject Area: Social Studies/ .

Language Arts

Grade Level: Junior High

Title: The Waiter/Waitress

3.06 The students will. show awareness of careers as they relate
to the needs and functions of the community.

*Capsule Activity Description:

The waiter/waitress-will be a guest speaker in the classroom and'
the studkts will listen to the experiences and job duties of a

waiter/waitress. 1

ACTIVITY

Have each student discusg their experiences when interviewing a

waiter/waitress about their job.

Explain to the'students you have a guest speaker for todaylwho is

a waiter/waitress in a restaurant in the community.

Have the, students listen to person's experiences and job duties and

how their job helps them serve the people in the community.

Have the students a k questions - After the guest speaker has gone.

Hare-tistudents d

today.

RESOURCES

Community Contacts:.

Free Inform.ation:-

Other Resources:

ss how they enjoyed their guest speaker for

.

*This activity has been designed and/or successfully used by: Margaret

C. Coston, Villanova University, Teacher Corps Intern.

-330-
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Actiyity #146

Subject Area: Social Studies,,
Reading, Spelling

Grade Level: Intermediate

Title:

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

1.17 The pupils will identify their.strengths, weaknesses, likes, dislikes,
and achievements--and, show understanding o the relationship between
interests, abilities': and achitvements to-,occupations.

3.08 The students will show awareness of career characteristics within geo7
graphical locations atid their relevance to job mobility.

3.13 The students will identify several careers and the specialized jobs
that are related to each.

8.10 The pupils will show awareness of the variety and the uniqueness of
. art forms--e.g., dancing, painting; sculpture, and music.

*Capsure Activity Description:

Given a lesson to recognize different types of architecture (by a community
member or readier) in the area, students will be able to tell about occupations
related to architecture after doing some research.

ACTIVITY

The teacher will need to instruct stucienik as to walking armankthe school yard
or street properly.

Children should obgerve various buildings they see from the school yard, or on

their way to mid from school each day. .

Groilps return to school room for a discussion on what they liftw.

If possib'e, contact resource people such as a,Yocal'architect, city.planner,
construction person to come to class to discuig careers in construction.

Students can do research in the library on various forms of architecture; then
draw a-picture of the building they saw that interests them most and tell why,
and what type of architecture is depicted.

Students could,also be asked to write a poem, short story about what they,

learned.

Recognize the buildings On the way to school.

Pantomime, singly or in small groups, one type of occupation related to
architecture -7- to be recognized by the class.
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ACTIVITY (Ccint'd)

Do a floor plan of the cla ,psroom, school, ox' home..

Make a collage .of different architectural structures from Greece, Colonial,
Modern, etc. I .

RESOURCES

Community Contacts:

Local Architect
Construction foreman/construction worker

Free Information:

Other fre-gTiarces:

Occupational Outlook Handbook
D.O.T.

V

*This activity has been designed and/or used successfully by

.1111414.

..0

s.

This activity has been adapted from one piloted by Gretchen DeWall, Watertown
Independent School, District'l, S. Dakota., fiom Elementary Career EducaTioi,
Guide, Aug. 73, Vol. 2B: 0 ' RIP
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